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the, Fti�ks_-'Are S�y.�i�g • J
�.

'Intermediate Credit Banks Have Lent M(.jrtey to. 1 -Million:Fd.-ri1Zers'
* _. '.'

� •
'<, \ I· ...

. .� , ",.

I -. \�. ��'.

. HE'121nte'rmediateOreciitBanks, = mainly from the s\{'le o.f short,t�!'� de-

oPPo.rtuni�ie8'
are only li�iteCi by their.

the l�ngu:a'ge of Cir'�ular 81, "The
,

" ',: housed. with ..and Offi'cered' by bentures. Ttiese w:ere mll)'ke"ted at willingness to wdrk. Ever.ywh'ere are North Da){ot!l ...sgriculMal Hi'gh\vil:V" ,

l
'

\,' tllf� 12 eo-operative Federal} Land' rates varying from 3lAi to- 31'" �t: cent, ,smaller-but equa�IY ."\lsefuT ii1'stiiutfons, w�lch giv�S" �/epOrt dE t� ni.eeti'iig,�,
!: I Banl;>�, Lestltl)n�e(I:�,fi!e :ylfars the _s.ale cit which', d!fiTln'g 'tl'i�� yea't- 1000ated'in com'IiI'11Ditfes f)h'a:t are mo'�e!!!' was "an attempt to set di) fi few gWi'cl'e

. -ago, h'a¥e made Ioans. to more than 1 am,ounted to $&.0,750;000. __ • .

of urban life, ftna.., Q.ver. all this. ·spl�n·. �ts on' the' road' to g'te'Il:{�r,{a:rm prof-

. million faI;merii\,' according .

to the re.:,.
,

. Wasllington,
.
D.� q.> E:':p. �eid. diu). iNtD,oply of hin a,n.1l plaf�!. �� ,WiIJ4/i i't�" and a more . satlsfact�ry ; cguntl"Y

,

• port' of the Fedel:'ul Far'in Loan Board
. • .

--
-- ,," - Ing stream and rumling grain, t�i!l.. !ffe." .

.

�6r the calendar yea'r 1OOl!, just made CutfiD� the 'Sweet Clover ,1;Iay picture of, peace and plenty, thls, �fve·
,

More alf!llf� and Sweet:; clo,:e�,. the

public.. These loans"h�.clpdmg Ienewals, "Those farmers who' are gofil:g to cut of bope and industry, I see everywIlel'e. use �f (:lila'ge in al�.�ef. and ?all'Y ea 1.

aggregated about 629 mtlllon dollars of a crop of Sweet clover.' hay this year
the han�!worK. of God, and I sa� �o tIe rattons, good>poultry houses, arti-

." ." which ,";373 million dollars were lent 0'Jl should know their clover. Second 'year myself, This IS Kansas, �nd this IS ficial Incubation and brooders for

1
•

" non-perishable or semi-perishable prod- Sweet clover needs to be cut high to tl�er dignity of agriculture. , chickens and turkeys, an abundant

. uc� store� i� a_cceptable. war?hoUseS keel'. from. k,i,ll!n,g, '(h� �rop.! .. !! __s��u�!l.
Kansas City,� \

J. C. :Swlft. supply of cle��, water� for, the hou;e

C!itEct1y to farmers' .co-operathe mar- be kept In mind that ne'w' growth' starts A W-- • 'h' W.,'h' ; 'A-'
and liv.estock,· ;more garden:g, a' wider

ketlng, associations, so that they may not from the root crown but from the way It
.

de nts use of home grown fee,<ls! weed �l'atli-

�rr:YI' orr th:ei'r programs of orderly main stalk where 'the branches are at- Termites' or White ants are causing cation and better
-

equiplle<l tenant

ma�l!:eting. The balance of 256 million tached. If the clover is cut below the tbousands of dollars' damage every farms were recommended by most n(,

_
dof,lars' ·r.epresente£1'-... loans- made 'by lower bra.ncIieS Hie crop fs sure fo die; ye1i'r hi: Karis·lilil. They �lir� very riU'lil': the groups: Ait groups agre�·. that the,

-

banks, agricultural credit eorporqttons If it is cut above the lower branches erous In Washington 'county, .and are far� tract?r has proved itself, and is

. land'l�vestock loan, co�panies which re- new growth 'will start and furnish doing a great deal of damage, parttcu- an : econ?mlcal source of farm power

,
'. -discount the farmel;s notes given .:I;or more pasture, more hay or a seed' crop. larly in older buildlngs. These Insects which enables a more �fficlent use of

.

a�ficu!tu.r��, .pu�·I?Os��, }n���dlng !ai�- Usually the plants ,wUl.J;iee� .to be so live in. the �oil and feed on wood, So man power, Big team hi!ches were

mg, .tJreed-ing; feedfii'g.o1' miirk�tlng cit cut as 'to-leave' siublJ1ii 6' to' 1� Inclleii £11'18' guggests the remedy which hap- urged where horses 'are used. One or

liV�Bt.ock,. with the IlJt�rmedlate Credit" high. Sweet clover for :hay s'hould be pens to _be the only permanent cure; the Fargo districts "believes that the

,

,.
'.

I Ba�kg., T�us the Intermediate. Oredlt cut before the crop Is coarse or stem. This i� ,separating the wood or fj.·ame com\>in� �ethod.of ,�aryestin� is here

: .... _� Ban�s; .

serve. the, farmers with two
my. Good' Sweet clover hay well cured b,!ildings lar enough' from', contact �o �t�r while tlJ:� Grafton a�ea stated

i ,>,' ,·ty.pes,;of·. �oa�.s, nelther one_ 'of, which, is considered excellent ·:t�r dairy �9WS, wit� the soil sCi the termites !!annpt tha.t "tltere should be a silo on every

r I ·nnder· t�e pres!!nt law,. can, be_made as' it analyzes _
very. tiigp in protei�. re�cb' them. Fqr residences build f,ull fa,-:.m. .

for a' pei:iod: of less than .�x months. The clover' should be allowed to cure ba'sements, high foundations and con· While the8e1,guide P9sts point out a

.-.T�e·.,c?-!l�rative mUl'keting associa· well before putting uP. T. F.-Yost. ���e .vor·ches and steps. For other farm b,r?ad.· highway·do better farm prac-

tion� borrowin� from tht; Intermediate For't Scott, Kan. _ Mildlugs' build the foundation high �!c�s",more. signi{i,cant still to ,the .)\r

credit:.Banks include some o� the largo enouglf so thai there will be no danger server 'is the :I1act that the time h;!>

est 9rglWi,zations o'f this. kind In the '.Tis a Future 'of Peace of the ins�cts gettfn'g t'o the wood, come when farmers from all parts of a

UnitM �tate�;_, Fifteen associations T�rmites wUl Eiomefhl1'ls build sh�l. great st�te gather in conferences to

have liorJ;owed' on cotton war.ehouse reo I wish I could really wifte of the tel' tubes' over their fot'mdations on the studw their. �utual problems a lid

> l.' ceipis stot"ed in a'cceptable warehouses, future of the agriculture of Kansas as under side of the hotlses where i( is chart a course of agrlcultUl;al ·practic-e

I·
1,0 oh wool,. 12 on wlieat, two o� rice, It appears to me. I wish r could' con· da·rk, and thus' reach the woodwork to guide theIll in their farmifig met.holls

,"'. 'tJu:ee on �ea!ls, sev�n �h, tobacco, mid yey a part of the. thrfll �hat. I alD'privk in .houses sitting low to the ground. and cOl�lmunity life. F. A. Lyman,

. ". :'�17, on, f�1,lits and vegetables, t�ither leged to enjoy. F?r here Is' a land 400., �his Is the reason for building n full Chi'cago, ·Ill. 'I

I �a'nned or dried, In ad�ft.iou, one or miles ea�t .to ,yest, 2� n�rth an� Ibasi!ment-th'en insert, the windows

IIlOJ;e co,:operatives have' borrowed on s!,uth, rich m her hililtory ��d .tradi. and let ligh't -under the' remainder of

'IJearl'ut�,
.

alfalfa see"d, Red 'Top seed, tlOn�, baPt��ed' in human blood -l,n thIel' the house. These, pests can be casily

nuts, maple sirup, strained Ihoney, cof· cause of fleedom and of lfberty, ric controlled if propel' precautions are

fee,. o1ives and oUve Qil, hay., l'rozen in her soils,. fortunate in her ge�· taken. John V. Hepler.
.buits and raisins, o4t the close of 1927, graphy, and blessed In ber topography. Washington,- l{an.-
the'lo'ans outstanding to. co·operative I see the vall,ey of the .�aw rich as the

.

.

Jlulrketing associations,. includ�ng re- Nile, I recall the· beautle� of tI;te Sol?- Signposts on the tar:m Highway
newa:lS',..aggregnted $31,990,000, and th� ,mon, t�e blue of th� Smoky Hill, and '

ieeUscounts $43,9"13,000.
-

- the SalIne. L.can see a� early summer, More than 1,000 North I)akota farm

.

. . tented cities of ripened wheat, I re- Dietl' and wohieil met in seven r'egfonal

'. '

. s�ed 163,000 - Farmers call her verdant mantJ'e of gree�, the conferences during Februa·ry, 1928'.
,-

"A f
. .

ti -e' a 's'o-'ciation' have
somber colors of the fall. I reca.ll the Each conference separated into 10

�
. ew o-opera V s is -

" 'f' ., -' '11 .....
'

t t
. .

t t d 1 I' «� d t'
.

found.-it desirable to take_ advantage wore:s.o n�r.I u"'"I'lO!t�
. S. It esman, groups 0 s u y ane C ISCU"" pro HC lon

of-the rediscountiri'" service of the In. �here, m hjs �rlbute to ",rass, heterm� anI) marketing methods rel�ting to 10

,
termediate Crellit Bank:il by orgaDi�illg

It the forgiveness of ,n,atllre, and 1''':' basic agri'cultural products produced

:
'

,'agricultural credit corporations -thru cal�s the. carpet of the mfant become;s in .the state. At the end of the discus·

\_ . which funds are, advanced to their the blanket .of the d�ad. � hear the r,us· sion, commUtees,from each- group con·

, ·:members. for crop produ(!tion pur- tIe,of ripenmg corll, I see .the windlllg sjdered ,the facts brought ont in the

", 'th board's report "These helds of fattening cattle, I see· the discussions and formulated the con·

"
. pose�, sa�s e., .. ' fringe of trees. along the banks of clusions or recolnmendations which, in

co-op�r�tlves take the ,n�t�s �: �.he wiricling stream's; I see blue smoke their judgment, represented the best

lI.lembers �f the co�ope.ratn� as"ot�a- curling forth from chimneys; stacks business for the farllling of the various

tlO.ns a�d �e�l.isc�nm� t���m WIth the m··
of. !llfalfa greet my eyes. Q,n a .com- areas. Repoi·ts 'of the vartous commit

-ter·nrediate credIt ban 8.
,

I manding hill is a. great uniYersity On tees were presented, and finally

.'
:'The majority of cred�t .co�poratlOns, another beautiful slopin'" su;umit is amended 01' adopted without change at

.. ': howev�r,. are nO.t. SUbsldl,ar�es of co; a marvelous sch�ol of agriculture. I a general meeting which concluded the

.; '. _,operative marketIng aS80.(;18t1Ons. They see fin attendance of thousands of regional conference.
. '.

'.'are 'established by' the farmers them·
yoim'" men and yotin'" women whose T.he purpose. of these conferences, in

selves, bankers, business men or others. '" "',

These .companfes have pahhin capital
vary·ing from $10,000 to $500,000. Dur

ing'the last three years, very! few agri�
cultural credit corPorations have been

organized with as snlall a capital as

$10,000. '

',-
.

- "Since the Intermecliate'Cr�dit BanI,s
were established in 1923, 615 corpora·

. tiohs have rediscounted paper with

them, thus serving about 163,000
farmers,
"Intermediate credit is. particularly

allapted 'to the needs of the livestock

grower and of livestock loan companies
-and others lending on livestock. Doubt·

less' this service is capable of expan

sion, the extent depending largely on

tlle organization of additional proper

ly' capitalized and efficiently manage!l
IOHn JQmpanie,s. In all the bank dis

- tricts west of the Mississippi River,
livestock loan companies ,have redis-'

_

counted livestock paper with banks of

the system. In the ca'Se of loans on

dairy cows, notes are sometimes made

',for 18 to 20 months, and are repaid on

an amortization plan, ",hereby an

agreed amount is deducted monthly
from cream cllecks and paid to the

lending agency for application on the

indebtedness."
.

, Rediscount rates varied during tlle·

year from 41h to 4%, per cent, and

'loans to' co-oPerative' associations were
made at 4lj2 per cent. The rediscount

rng corporations are not permitted to

charge more than 2 per cent above

the bank's rate except in cases of live
stock loans, in 'connection with which

the limit is 2% per cent. The funds

�or making .these loans are, derived

<.

WELL I SEeI .

CONG-RESS HAS'
tAKEN OFF1ltE
""FA)( ON rOREIGW

BUILT YAC�S !

'(E S, T�AT
MUST 8E SOME

N.EW KIND OF

FARM RELIEF!

Over the Line Fence

To Prevent Soil. Eros'ion
Terracing of fai'm lands in the South

and Southeast is common, but lint

�early so common as' it should be if

the erosion of fertile surface soil i"

to be prevented'. North of Oklahollla
and Tennessee there are few tel'rul'CS
for soil saving. "'Fnrmers frequently (lq

not: even know what they are," SIl,'S
H. H. Bennett, a soU scientist of the
United States Department of AgriclIl·
titr.e. "Erosion is gathering momentUJII,

'As' the more absorptive topsoil is

washed off down to the less' absorp
tive subsoil, tlle rate. of washing ill'

creases. So, the region which ha$ ;ti·

ready suffered moirt from rainwash i,

really just on the threshold of ihe

more impoverishing kind of erosioll;l!
wastage, and nothing is being done [n

conserve these splendid agricultural
lands, which are the capital of ihe

farmers living'Dn them and a "it;]!

!heritage to posterity."
Farmers too often believe· that owir

land is "wearing out" when the rpa!
trouble is that, it is "washing 01lt:'
Clay spots begin to appeal' in fie!'!'
for no other reason than the fact t!wt
the darker surfnce soil with a lnrger
content of humus· ha's Men wasM!
,away, The.clay beds do nor grow ;1 III!

crop up thru the soil like growiu;
plants.' The real situation is that tlH'Y
lU'e IlDcQvered by the_ rains that wn,iI
away the topsoil.
The Missouri River region suffer'

seriously from erosion. "But," 8[1)"

Mr. Bennett, "it is not to be unlM'
stood that erosion in the north-cl'Ii'

trnl part of the United States is re

stricted to the Missouri River regil1ll.
The wastage is taking place genernllY
thruout this great region, most \'i,)-i

lently, of course; on the sloping Hren"

Soil displacement by this process is

slow on the very �extensive flitt are;l,
of the prairie 'regions that former!Y
were covered by a most efficient �III!'
conserving mat of ndtive grnss; hilt.
even here the gradual removal of [!Ie

rich surface material is much grenr€r
than is commonly recognized. Silwe
the clearing of the sloping and rollil�g
areas and destruction of the- yir;:!O

sod, much costly washing has tal;�n
place in Kanslls, Missouri, Iowa, )Ie'

braska, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, "'i.:j
consin and other states. Recent ,,01

surveys in §outhwestern' 'WiSCOlli'iO
have shown that the problem of ern·

sion I;;; a most serious one in mallY
localities." Walter J. Daly.
Mound City, I{an.

Mr. Kellogg is said to be a: likely c��·
didate for the Nobel Peace Prize. ,e

judge Sandino Isn't on the jury \11

award.
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Rottler Gets Rapid Baby Beef Gains
Year Ago Put on. 2 1-2 Pounds a Day in the'Feed Lot; Older' Siees«

Made $35 a Head for-100 Days of Fi�ish' "'���"�
HI

��)"(/�
"". C"len

?'lJ � ;:?extra handling of grain, or anyt g ef�, � 4'i1t- '-.

sure way to pUe· up the overhea. and kill time.·!ii
Mr. Rottler buys a great deal of rn. He watches ,.,

the market via the radio so that �A!� be_Dble
to buy it about right. Last year he kept-�Ilb.
eye oil the "tuning-in" dial and got the Trend ot
prices. At a certain point he got busy and bought
all he needed. F'rom the latter part of Deeember.
untll the second week in March his truck was kept
busybaultng In four loads a day. "That is one time'
I saved considerable money," he assured, He mig_ht
have done It

.
without ·the radio by a lucky guess,

but he doesn't choose to guess. And furthermore,
he has discovered that owning the truck makeS
him money.
But to get to the cattle for a minute. Mr. Rottler

always buys white faces, and gets them oli the
market. He will buy coming 2-year-olds-:-the best
he can get-on the Kansas City market and winter,
them well Their ration is plenty of roughage and
6 pounds of crushed corn and 2 pounds of cotton
seed meal dally. They make good gains on this
and go on the grass in April in good flesh. Ninety'.
days of pasture puts the steers, in condition to be'

'

finished in about 100 days. Mr: Rottler picks his
(Continued on Page 15)

VERYTHING hinges on cattle feeding in
A. L. Rottler's fatming operations In Mont
gomery county. Here is a man who bas
been in the game for 35 years, on the same

1'111 all the time. An inspection of his farm, feed
g plant and home makes one think that success

II be worked out in this particular line of
'ricultUl'e.
�Ir. Rottler really handles two kinds of cattle
mlng 2-year old steers and calves that he fin
lies out as baby beef. Out on the 980 acres de
ted primarily to the cattle feeding business, the
erefords get the right kind of chance to make
ins. Mr. Rottler has about 300 acres under cui
vation, with the balance in pasture, which is Im
rtant to the business. Naturally the broken
nd runs a good deal to corn-250 acres last year
id a yearly average of 200 acres. This is strictly
rn land, according to its owner. But 1\11'. Rottler
n't going to let tIie fertlllty get away from him
I.e can' help it. He is making a stab at getting
gumes worked in on: the land. Five or six years
o he sowed some alfalfa, but if turned yellow
cl died, Now he knows there was a need lor
He in the soil. "It shows how a person can save
ne and money by going after a problem hi the
gilt way," he said. "Lack of lime cost me con
tlerable money. I paid $10 a bushel for alfalfa
l'll-a total of $90, Then in addition I lost my
htlr and the use of the land for the year, where
cuuld have made much more than the cost of the
rtillzer that was needed. I want to get alfalfa
lilted, however, Last fall I put 2% carloads of
He on 30 acres plus :'I tons of commercial fertil
'I', but the season turned off too dry, and when
e rain did come it was too late, so I put in
u-nt, Hut I wlll put in alfalfa this August sure,
uuthlng prevents. I want to get all of tile creek
ud Into alfalfa eventually, but I certainly will
t undertake it again without lime."
The corn land has been changed to oats and
lent, and the cattle have been pastured on it.
irh legumes going' to rounds in the future, Rott
,':; fertility is safe. "We make 30 to 60 bushels of
rn now," he sa ill, "and 50 bushels is common 011
ull land." He isn't going to let his production
tie, Another case in which he is watching fertil
. is with wheat. He put out 75 acres of oats this
ill' to clean and rest the ground. 'l'his fall it will
to whcat-with plenty of commercial fertilizer

oro to help the crop, "'Ye certainly use the com-
'rcinl fertilizer on wheat down here," he said,
IIll I am convinced it pays. I haven't made a
11 definite test to determine how much difference
ere would be between wheat on land that re
ired the fertilizer and wheat on land that
ln't but from my experience I um satisfied it
,I'B big returns on the investment."

.

":Ilell it comes to Ilandling the farm work, Rott,

IS well fixed, He said, "I sure like the tractoe
:;1I1,plelllent my urules-s-I have eight head. The

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

way my farm work is lined up I would hate to do
without either form of power." Incidentally he
plans his 'work from laying tile for draining boggy
land to corn plowing efficiently. He likes to take
up slack time-keep things going. He took some
aches out of his big job of handling cattle by rig
ging up two old automobile .engines to run the feed
grinders. Without these, and the standpipe and
gasoline engine water system, he vows he couldn't
handle the cattle feeding. And most any cattle
feeder will agree with l\:[r. Rottler in this. The
standpipe and water system cost $600, but it has
paid for itself many times over.

'

. A new cattle shed has just been completed, 36
by 120 feet. Now Mr. Rottler has 120 feet of feed
bunker under shelter with a grinder at one .end.

.
This building also stores 10,000 bushels of corn,
and another one where a grinder is handy, stores
4,000 bushels, That'gives an idea of how well Mr.
Rottler plans his work. It is convenient, indeed,
to have corn and mill and feed bunkers right to
gether. .Bbort-cuta like' these are saving a lot of
time on this farm, where it has been found that

These Two Picture. Give ·Some Idea About the RotUer Cattle-Feedlnc Plant. The White Faces in the Lower Picture
Are Gettlnc the Same Treatment That Put Bunches Ahead of Them on the Market ·at a Profit. Note the Water Supply

Tank, Top at Left, and the New Cattle Shed. Here Corn, Grinder and Feed Bunken Are Tocether

Wheat 'Festival Days for 17 Counties
HE Wheat Belt Program will be carried on
under the "big top" this year, and in this
couuecnon there will be events of more Im
[iortance and interest, by far, than any clr

�. that ever owned a calliope.
. 011 will reIllember this big 10-year program of
l.'l'tlvcment was introduced in Kansas by the·
�1l:Ultural college in W25. Its Idea is to placetilers of the wheat-growing section on a sound
'IlOlnic and productive basis. Last year the
gl'llm was promoted aboard the Santa Fe and
:'1;: Island Wheat Truins. If you visited the

,IIIIS at any of the stops, you got the big stories,
.1.Ute speeches and the displays in the cars, of'�tllll fly control, smut control, wheat market-

, !;?Ofl seed of adapted varieties, dairying, en

f'�,I'I.llg, Short-cuts in the Wheat Belt kitchen,
,
ltles of the 4-H clubs and many other pointsIllterest. .

'hese Wheat trains and the entire Improvement"I'UI 1I� II lave done a wonderful work. Results are
and felt thruout the state. And this yearwork' bel

'

l' '
IS emg carried on more Intenstvelv than

IIi" Seventeen Counties will stage ","Yheat Fes
days. 'l'he specla lists from tile extension

department of tile agricultural college will make
a full day's stop at every point scheduled on their
route. Up will go the circus paraphernalia, a strik
ing array of exhibits that graphically tell their
stories will be put in place for inspection, and the
college folks will be on hand to answer the 1,001
questions which always are forthcoming. And these
questions are welcomed by the specialists. It is
their business to answer them, They have the
ability to do it and like to.
One big reason for putting the "big show" under

the canvas this year is to allow more time for
questions. Perhaps last year you had another
point or two that needed explaining when the
wheat train was ready to pull out. To do every
community justice, those trains had to work on a

three-meeting-a-day schedule. But this year the
'''heat Festtval folks will make run-day stops.
Local committees, where the stops will be made,

are arranging for extra headliners on the program.
In addition -to the speaking, the usun l features
that go with festlvals will be on the grounds. The
big staff of better wheat boosters are carrying a

program- of entertainment, education, new ideas,
new farming features and profitable ideas that

the wheat grower and his family cannot afford
to miss,
One entire section bas been set aside for fea

turing conveniences of the Wheat Belt kitchen.
Water in the home will be stressed and demon
strated at each stop with a complete waterworks,
suitable for farm homes. These kitchen demon
strations of the past have resulted in cutting out
many hours of needless effort on the part of the
housewives on wheat farms. l\:[ay Miles, who will
be in the tent-kitchen, will have a wealth of in
formation for the housewife.
The 4-R club folks will have a section of the

tent for their particular use. l\:[. H. Coe, state 4-H
Club leader, will supervise a program of interest
and. value to every club boy and club girl in the

. Wheat Belt. Teams from the various counties will
stage demonstrations and the Southwestern Wheat
Improvement Association has offered to the best
4-H club team that demonstrates some phase of
whea production, a trip to the International at
Chicago this fall.

.

Herman A. Praeger, Barton county, will be one
of the heJldline speakers. He wins this honor fot:

(Continued on Page 17)
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Pa,ssing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

THE
turns of politics are, to say t.be least,

peculiar. For many years the Democratic

party, under the lead of W. J. Bryan,
,

elahned to be the party of the plain" com

mon, people, opposed to the Money Power and

especially, to Wall Street. It was also supposed to

be the consistent foe of the protective tariff policy
and the advocate of states rights.
During the World War, under a Democratic ad

ministration, about the last vestige of states rights
'was swept away. No administration in the history
of the country did so much to centralize tile Gov

ernment as the administration of Wilson.

But the party was still supposed to be opposed
to the protective policy and to Wnll Street and the

Money Power. Now the pal·ty has abandoned its

position. It is now the pnrty of Wnll St.reet and

�fle)ects as its campaign manager the bead of the

greatest flnl1ncial organlzatton, barring possibly
tbe United States Steel. the '!Stllndard Oil and

Henry Ford, in the United States. In this cam

paign, instead of talking about being the champion
of the plain, common people, an open bid is made

for the support of big business. If the Great Com

moner, ,William J. Bryan, still lives in the spirit
land and knows what is going on here on earth
it must be hell for him to note how far the party
he 100 for many years has departed from its
former principles. Now it is the advocate of the

,

Money Power, led by a Sachem of Tammany and

managed by a leader in Wall Street. The fact that

its nominee is dripping wet is not so strange, be

cause Bryan always bad great difficulty in keep
ing it even moderately dry while he was still

its leader.

Campaign Stories
READER asks for some campaign stories,
from which I infer that he has in mind to

work them off on more 01' less appreciative
,audiences in 'the coming campaign. There are

many stories but few of them are worth telling,
and those that are worth the telling depend for
effectiveness on the wny they are told. An old

story well told may go over with the average audi

ence, while a new one badly told will fall flat.

With the average audience the point to a .story
must be obvious and the story must be short.

The oldest campaign story of my recollection

was a st.ory of a boy who was trying to sell pups.
It was during a ,red hot campaign and tile boy
was, trying to market his pups at a Democratic

rally. He insisted that they were high bred Demo

cratic pups, as an inducement to his audience to'

buy. A couple of weeks after that the same boy
attended a Republican rally and was' selling pups
from the same litter, claiming that they were high
bred Repnblican pups. A man who happened to

nave been present at the Democratic rally called

the boy down. He said, "Look here, son, a couple
of weeks ago I heard you telling a lot of Demo

crats that these pups were Democratic pups."
"That's all right, Mister," replied the boy. "Two

weeks ago them pups was Democratic pups, but

they've 'got their eyes open since then and t.hey're
Republican pups now."
I suppose that ,story has been told by campaign

speakers 10,000 times, and will continue to be told

till campaign speeches go out of fashion. It is

what may be termed a reversible story. It can be

used just as well on one side as on the other; and
the point is so obvious that any crowd will catch

it at once.

William J. Bryan was a good story teller. Most

of his stories were old, but that is true of most

stories told by anybody. Bryan's stories were

pointed and well told, Here was an old one be

applied to himself: He was appealing to his audi
ence for support at the polls when one man bit

terly opposed to him called out, "Bryan, I would

vote for the devil before I would vote for you."
"Wel], my friend," replied Bryan, "the deyj} i'S not

running this year, and as you can't vote for, your
first choice you might vote for me."

During a certain campaign when each party
was charging the other with corruption, a story
was told that in a certain ward the Democratic

chairman made a contract with an old negro and

his two sons to vote for the Democratic candidate.

I'll consideration he paid them $15. After the votes

were in and counted he discovered that nil three

of the negroes had voted the Republican ticket. He

,rounded up "Uncle Mose" and took him to task for

going back on his agreement, "Well, Mistah Jones,"
said Uncle Mose, "I want to 'splain to you jus'
bow that happened. Me and the boys was on the

way to the polls to fulfill our 'greement with you
when we jus' happened to meet �1r. Brown, the
'Publican chairman, an' he says to us, 'Whare you
goin'?' and 1 sa3'S" to him that we wuz a goin' to
vote.
"'How all,is y.<)U goin' to vot.e?' says Mr. Brown.

"'We all is goin' to vote the Dhnocrat ticket,
Mr. Brown,' says I.

;; 'What for is you goin' to vote the Dlmoerat
ticket?' says :\11'. Brown.
"'Well, I suys, 'Mr. Jones he dun give us $15 to

vote the Dimocrat ticket, and then Mr. Brown he

dun give us' $10 an' tol' us to go and vote the

'Publican ticket and tben me and the boys we

took the matteh under consideration and 'eluded

that it was onr Cl\lty to vote for the party that

is the least corrupt.'''
Another polltfeal story that is' hoary with age

and still being told, is one of those reversible
stories that can be applied as well by a speaker of
one rolitical party as the other. A. man pursued hy

a bear tool, refuge in a hollow log. The hollow

was too small at the other end to let him tbru
and the bear was behind him. He concluded that
it was all clay with him a11(1 began to reflect on

his past life and his deeds good nnd bud, In going
over the record he happened to think thnt once he
had voted the Democratic ticket, The recollection
made him feel so smn ll that he shrank up until

he crawled out of the log eas!ly and escaped. Of
course if a Democratic speaker was telling the
story he simply hung it on the Republican party,
and it went just as well with his crowd as it did
in the Republicnn crowd.

An old story was first told on Henry Clay when

he got into a rather embarrasslng position in re

gard to the Mexican 'War. The Will' issue was one

'be would have liked to evade, but it was not easy
to do. The story was that a mad bull was chasing
a boy when Clay came to his rescue. He diverted

the attention of the bull from tbe boy, but immedi
ately the animal started for him. Henry managed
to dodge the attack, and as the bull charged past
him, grabbed it by the tuil, That saved him tem

porllrily, hut if he let go he was in a bad fix. He

called to the boy who had climbed on to the fence

to �lIfety, asktng him what he had better do.

'''\Ye)) , Mister," said the boy, "I don't know what

you will do, but I think you had better let go,

run like hell, and climb the fence if you can."

During the campaign of 1896 Bryan was haYing
a monster 'meeting in a certain town ..A woman

who was bitterly opposed to' Bryan wa,f:1 leaning
ont of nn upstairs window watching the crowd,
when a thief clime up behind her anll snatched

her purse. After the meeting was over she com

plained to the police. They asked her wh� she did

Dot call for help wben she felt tbe thief grab her

purse. "Wefl," she replied,' "1 started to yell, am)
then 1 happened to think that if 1 yellOO th�y

, would think I was yelling for Bryan, and I would
rather be robbed than to have that Impression
get out."

Jerry Simpson was a good story teller. Most .)1
his stories were aged, but they were well told. In

1890 the Republicans of the Seventh District put
out 11 platform that was almost as radical as the

platform of the Populist party, Jerry told a story
illustrating the sudden conversion of the Republi.
can party. He said that an Irishman and a Jew

were out in a boat, and the Irishman decided that

Je,,, ought to be drowned on account of, his re

jection of Christ; so he' proceeded to throw Ille

Jew overboard. The .Jew came to the surface ehok

ing and gasping. "Now," asked the Irishman, "will

ye acknowledge Jesus Christ and the Holy Vir�iu
Mary?" The Jew refused to recant, and the Il'hll'
man shoved him under the water again. The see

ond time the Jew came up but still refused to re

cant and the Irishman shoved him under agnln
The third time the .Jew came up he was reml,
to acknowledge anything and promise anything,
When: he had recanted everything, acknowledged
the divinity of Christ, the Virgin birth, the diviu

tty of the Virgin Mary and the infallibUity of tbe

Pope, the Irishman said, "Well, now since ye have

been converted I am goin' to drown ,ye and ;;,Ive

your Immortal soul."

'Incorporated Farms Would Help

I AM in receipt of t.he following letter: "SOlllt
where yesterday I picked up one of the Cappel
papers, and glanced over your comments. Afler·

ward I had a dim memory of a side-comment (d

the effect that, in your judgment no farm reli€

measure would be successful if it did not 1nclmle

Incorporated farming. Now this is just an impres
slon, and I am not sure where I saw it, but thl

impresslon is that very little else was said tMt

might clear up YOUI' meaning.
"As you are one who always has taken an \1l1'

selfish and disinteref;ted view of ugrtculturnl prl)l)'
.Tems, 1 would like to know what you mean b�- rbj

remark or hy the term 'Incorpornted rarmlns."
Sorry I did not read this earerully, but no- !]IIubt
this happens to you at times, when almost U1lI'Oil'

seiously you' ea tch a word somewhere and do no

appreciate its slgntficnnce nntil later. To C171'1

the growing field of information one must glnue
over many thing quite hurrtedlv,
"It sems t.o me that recently I glanced Iwer

some mngnztna on a news stand and saw S1711I�

thing of that kind in an interview witil Hl'm)
Ford. I hunted for several days to find the Jll'I�:'
zine, 'but have not been able to locate it. Al,,, Jt

seems that on a previous occasion Cappel' )JI,jtle
some comment, and I believe a similar Idea hilI

been credited to Hoover, These last may be il

error. Apparently this is a phase of the prol11t'm
I ha ve not weighed sufficiently."

'

J. B. Riselp�',
I have written about this a good many tim;;

and covered a good deal of space, I sometimes I]n,

wondered whether it was not becoming weari"uUl,
to my readers. So far as I know I am the first eel,
tor to propound the plan. Once I tried to intl!rll!

Henry Ford in putting it into operation hut r

ceived no encouragement, In fact I have my dO\lbl,
whether Henry ever saw my letter. Several tiID'

recently he has been quoted as being favorable t

some such idea, but never has definitely ,1

nounced what he had in mind.
There seems to be a very general agreemeu

that the farming business as a whole is not ill a,
satisfactory condition as it should be and differeD
plans have been proposed for its bnprovelilen
Perhaps these efforts have accomplished sonl

thing, but not by any means all that is desire
As I view the matter the business of agricn]lil

is out of line with our present economic S),,,tel,
In fact, as a wbole it is not sYstematizOO Hr ,1

Individual fa�'mers have inaugurated systems tll�

apply to t.heir farms, and some of them have b

qnite successful, but the average farmer still
running his bnsiness in a haphazard way. He 11,
not, and in many C:lses cannot, keep books ShOll'lD
what part of his plant is making money and 11']18

is losing. If he milks a dozen cows and sells t

milk, the chances are that he does not �JlO

whether bis cows, taken altogether, make money
lose money; or wbether by chance he keeps a reeO
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lilt shows how the dozen cows ,taken altogether
�me out on the yearly balance sheet, he does not

-[I -w how much each cow is making. It· may ��
lUi t some of the cows are I money makers and

·.Ollle are not.
I t is the same wa·y wi th bis other stock; some

llllY be profit�ble and some a Iiabllity, but the

;u·nler keeps no individual records showing the
'(1St and Income from each animal. This also ap
Illes to crops; the average farmer has no aceu

"ttl' record. of cost of production .and amount of
(:\'P.lIue. _

Ullder . our present system an accurate cost
"cMd is nearly impossible on the average farm.
;Ie farmer has so many things to look after and
Ie has no facllities at hand to keep an accurate
t('CfHllltlng, .

It bas become necessary that the successful
nrmer should be not. only a first class business
L n but he must be proficient in a good many
V·I v�. He should be a soil chemist so that he can

t'li what kind of crops are best suited to different
rinds of solI. Be knows from experience that lhis
oi! gets sick, but he does not. a"hyays know what
� needed to cure it and restore its productivity.
He needs to be an entomologist, for farming is a

ontluual warfare with destructive insects. When
W!IS a boy on the farm our orchards were little
rOllbled with insects. If there did Dot happen to
1(' n n unseasonable frost we were pretty sure of a
.ood crop of fruit. Spraying the trees was un-

",. I'd of and unnecessary. Now, unless an orchard
;, ruken care of scientifically, the owner, of it
Hi).:ilt just as well cut it down; he will g�t no

mit that is ealable or even fit to eat from the
It'!!;lected trees. Almost all of his crops now are

1 bject to attacks from Insects. Be must be' pre
hIred to combat the pests. He should be a skllled
etertnurlan, for if he raises livestock 'he must
ot ouly

'

understand ·hd'" to keep it healthy but
must know how to fe_ed in order to get the·' .

e-t results.
He needs to be at" least a fair mechanic, for now
e must do a large per cent of his work with ma

h.1uery a·nd ought to! know how to fix it when it
.l't.- out -of order. The 'average man simply cannot
E- profiGient in all these things. The man is rather
.tr who really is proficient in one thing, to say
>thing of a half dozen different, and each Impor
,WL 'branches..
t rrguntzed industry in other lines has discovered

u,« it is economy to discard out-of-date maehln
r,v. altho it may be in fait'ly good condition, but
lIt· average farmer is compelled by roree of cii
uu.stauces to get along with' worn. and imperfect
o(li, and machinery. He simply cannot afford to
uy £'xpensive, up-to-date machinery because he
<1., too much invested for the size of .hts plant.
1: i� a matter to be regretted, but nevertheless
fact. that few Indlvlduals are successful organ

·"r� and executives. The success of the leading
l Iustrles is attributable to the great organizing
,,,' exeeutlva ability of a few men. While the
veruge man is not an organizer and executive,
n·lel' competent dlrectlon he becomes very effi
L<'I t. In a great manufacturing plant the workers
p,·,·me cogs in· the machine. They are good cogs;
l'��' are as necessary to the success of the plant
• rile executive heads, but they are much more
:l·ll,"" replaced. There is abundant human material
I ·:he world to make good cogs, but there vls a
t', :',·irr of really first-class organizers and ex
t "-;\·es.
The plan I have in mind simply is applying the

:l.i!!!:) methods to the farming industry which have
r··\·eel successful in other industries. There is
I;iting soctaltetlc or communistic about it any
·'·e than there is any other organized industry.
[ would like to see corporations formed which
··,·lill own and control areas of land siry 10 miles
([1i.Il'e. The area might be greater than that, but

. it shonld nQt be so . large as to .be unwieldy. �he would be no monotony. Elich worker would be
. land would be owned by the corporation but etlch dealing with some problem in the great lahoratoey

.
worker. on the land would be reIfUired to own some of nature, he would not simply be sticking a pin
of the stock in the corporation, in other words be here or wielding a hammer or pulling a lever so
a part owner of the land. One of. the objections many hours each day. It would 'not be communis-
to the farming business is the . welt of social con- tic, .for each worker would be paid according to'
tact. I would therefore have the homes of the his abilIty, as is supposed to be done in any modernworkers built in the center of the corporation manufacturing plant. Just as in every other bust-
farm. These homes should be-modern, comfortable ness the success or failure of the plan I have in
and beautiful, but not" extravagant, -

mind would depend on the ability and efficiency
-This central eommunity should be supplied with of the directing heads. No business can succeM

sufficient school facilities and the schools should without competent management. Eveey worke_r.
be run in connection with the-farm -and associated having 11 personal interest in the corporatioo,_woultl
Industries, There should be such manufacturing have a personaliiicentive to make it succeed. '

plants as canning factories, packing houses sutn:- - Under competent management individual Inltla-
cient to take- care of the meats produced on!'£re - tive would be encouraged 'instead of dlseouraged;
farm; plants sufficient to take care of the daiey • Production to the acre should be tripled as com-
and poultry products; a mlll or mills sufficient to pared with present average production; the same
grind the grain raised .on the farm. The corpora- would be true of the milk and butter production tG
tion would be controlled as other corporations are the cow and the egg production to the hen. Thill
controlled, by a board of directors. These directors :Is not mere speculatlon or guesswork. We know
would select a skllled manager and assistants. In that 'by proper cultivation and fertilization the
order that the eorporatten mlght" not fall into the production of land can be increased to _three times

the present average. We. also know that a good
dairy cow should produce three times as mucli
dunng the year as the average cow now produces.
The same is true of high-grade hens as compared
with the common variety.
A corporation of this size would have another

advantage-in fact several advantages. A good
share of, the raw products would be converted into
the finished product where produced; non-perlsb
able crops could be stored until market conditions
were favorable. The output would be sufficiently
large so that special markets could be worked up•.
Fruit could be graded so as to command the best:
prices. Of equal importance would be the social
side of such an organization. There would be a

community of perhaps 5,000 or 6,000 people, all
of about the same class in regard to education and
social standing. It should be as nearly an ideal
community as could be .Imagtned.
This plan would put the farming business on an

equal plane with other lines.of business. As the
farm corporations increased, their economic power.

would increase so that it could no longer be said
that they were at the mercy ·of great corporations.

........

hands of a few stockholders, each stoCkholder
should have one vote in the stockholders' meeti.Dgs,
and there should be some limitation on the amount
of stock owned by any one.stockholder.

.. e»

•

With abundant capital the corporation ·farD).
would be cultivated with the most improved ma

chinery. Instead of expecting each worker to mas
ter all of the things necessary to get the best re
sults, the workers :would be divided into grouPl\,
each group being required to speclaUz-e·in its par
ticular department;'"There would tie, for example,"

.
the department on solls in which the experts
would be continually engaged in studying the
soils and determining what was necessary to get
the best 'results in the way of production .

There would be the department of entomology,
continually studying insect pests,· bli�ts,

diseases
of trees and fruits. There would bt!" he poultry
department. in which the workers uld become
experts in the care· and production of poultry, There
would be the department of veterinary science,

. studying the diseases of animals, ...

In short, the great farm would be operated scien
tifically and each ··worker under competent diree
tion would become. an expert in his or her particu
lar line. But there would be this decided advan
tage over the ordinary manufacturing piant; there

. �

, -

Write to John Fields
..

• l-A and B· are husband and wife owning a 'home. C
is the son. A goes on some of C's notes. Tlie8e notes
were 'held by two banks. Both banks have "g)me �rok�.'··
The note held by one of these banks is not yet due. Th·tt
note held by tbe other bank Is due. Is there 1m)' law
compelling B to sign a mortgage where. she did not sign
the note? 2-1f A deeded B the property would.A have
to keep up tbe Interest on the notes? 3-'-Ho'W long does
a note hold good when the" interest and some ··of t.�13
principal Is paid when due? '4--How long does at take
to get a Government loan? P. S.

.

l-B eannot"be·compelled to sign a mortgage.
2-A • would'still be held' as principal or surety

on the notes regardless of whether he deeded his
property to E, and as such 'maker or surety be
would be liable for 'the payment of the Interest .

3-A note .outlaws in Kansas in five years from
,. the date of its maturity or from the date of any
subsequent payments that may be made on said
note in the way of interest or principaL
4-1 CIl_UDot· say just how long it would take to

g�t· a
:
loan from the Federal Land Bank. I sue

gest ·that you write to John Fields, Federal Land
Bank, WicId'ta, Kan ..

Would 'tValk in the Forests
To whom should I write concerning a Job as forest

ranger? F. A. S.

Wrlte to E. E. Carter, ASsistant P'orester.. 32M
Nineteent!l· St., Washington, D. C.

Farm ReliefWill Come
GRICULTURE'S price Jmlex has slumped 7
points in a month, the statistician Babson
reports. It is a fraction lower than it was
at this time a year ago. An almost equal(f. ,a.I' decline in the industrial price index also is

\'L'te�l by Babson.
.. et Illdustrial pric-es are 5 points higher than
.' :'al' ago, amI at that are 8 points higher than
gCll:ultural prices!
.[. 'I' eight years fat'mers have had to contend
t·" a relatively low price level for what they
;.. tu sell, and a considerably higher price level

\\".hat they had to buy. During a good part of
.

' raUl', industry has had a 1oo-cent dollar com

;,:·:;,1 Wi.th the farnier's 69-cent dollar.
· .:I� situation is chiefly the result of the eco

:' :'ll: evolution of the last 50 yeal'S or more,·l, has l�ft agt'iculture flll·tIler outside the
I . , 'tIVurks of American protection than any( .'1' great industrv
\I"!,en almost eyet:; other prospect pleases, it is

i' .

l)lea�ant to face disagreeable facts about agri-
· IU·to. But it is better to recognize them, and if'''Ihle cure them, than to imitate the ostrich,
·

he ruu Oyel' b�' them. .

!!. [ll'Ullnctl\"e efficiencY agriculture has made
", .'.'it piLi strides as the pu;ely industrial industries,

- .c. their immense alllOtUlts of capital, their last
"'l in machinery and theil' carefully planned.� .. r·· Ill:-i.
�lll"ll a fact affonls the best 1)l'C)of that the

trouble. wlth agriculture is not on the farm but
elsewhere.
Agriculture's ills are economic. As such they.

are entitled to be considered with regard to the
facts. Agriculture is entitled to a practical solu
tion of these difficulties wherever it may be found,
whether inside or outside of the economic theories
of a hunch'ed years ago or less.
The world chunges ami new conditions demand

new or different adjustments. '1'0 wave aside
such solutions of· fal'lll relief as "uneconolllic," re

gardless of new conditions or of a balanced Amer
ican prosperity in years to come, won't answer
when an open mind is required to work out the
problem.
"Competition is the life of trade," is an old

lllRxim of economics true til' to a certaiu point.
Experience has shown that excessive competition
is highly destructive, that it can be the death of
trade and as much against lhe consumer's interest
as the pt·oducer's. General business has gone to
great lengths to pt'otect itself from ruinous com
petition, and to that extent has interfered with
the operation of an economic law virtually with
the consent of e,·eryone.
Then there is the economic law of sllppl�' and

demand, the oldest of economic theories and the
hol�' of holies of the argufiel' for the strict up
holding of the Mosaic laws of ecollomics. Yet
the best brains of America n statesmen hn ve re

peatedly been direct�d toward perfecting a pro-

tective tariff to· protect domestic inrlustry: from
h",rmful competition and to insme the full employ-
ment of American labor.

.

ThIs has tended to benefit ,the nation as 1\
whole·-and hus insured the pl'ospe·rity and progress
of our industries. . Nobody

.

is. for doing away
with it now.

. .

And still the tariff violates the In w of supply
and demand in thousands of instances and sets up
anel maintains artificial prices, and alwars bas.
If we .are to have a balllnced aud an endUring

national prosperity, the farming industry cannot
be left to contelld against such economic fon"eil
alone. It must he pu� on an economic equallty .

I am not particular by what method this i>l
done if it is done effectively. If to do this it
should become necessary to lllodifr the fOl'ce of
an economic law, Ot' to readjust SOUle of our no
tions in regard to economics, it seems to me we
should be able to stand the strain if it condncl'';
to our welfare-and nothing else is sought fOl' 01'
will do.
I haye great confidence that American ingenu

ity and American iuitiative is soon going to nc

complish this in the same way it has met and
worked out many otber vexing and vital pt·oblems.
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World Events in Pictures

Off to Peaceful War! The President
Roosevelt as It Was Backing Away
from a New York Pier, at the Start
of the Journey for Amsterdam, Bear-

ing the U. S. Olympic Teams

The Commission to Study a Proposed la-Month Oalendar, at Their
First Meeting In Washington. Plans Call for 28-Day Months, with
an Additional Month to be Named "Sol" and to Occur Between

the Present June and July. George Eastman, of the Eastman
Kodak Co., Seated Fourth from Left, is Chairman

Capt. Emilio Carranza, Mexico's Ace,
Who Flew to Washington to Return

Lindy's Good-Will Flight, Photo

graphed Just Before His Fatal Re-
turn Flight to Mexico City

World-Famous Flyers Who Attended a Luncheon Given by Comman

der Byrd to Honor Amelia Earhart, the First Woman to Fly the At

Iantlc, Left to Right, Seated, Wilmer Stultz, Miss Earhart and Lou

Gordon, the Crew of the Friendship. Standing, Lieut. Elelson, Capt.
George Wilkins, Com. Byrd, Clarence Chamberlain and Brent Balchen

The Late Luther Burbank is Subject for Wax Model, as You Will See
.

by This Remarkably Life-Like Figure of the Great Botanist and In

ventor of New Plants. This Was Done by L. E. Oates, Who is CODl

pleting the History of California in Tableaux

Master G. H. V. Cecil, Heir to

One of America's Greatest For

tunes. His Mother Formerly Was
Cornelia Vanderbilt. Mr. Cecil
Has Been an Attache at the Brit-
ish Legation in Washington

One German Dairyman Vows That Music Makes

His Cows Produce 10 Per Cent More Milk, by Ac

tual Measurement. Here is a Picture of One of His
Cows Enjoying a Serenade. U. S. Farmers Better

• Use Classical Music, Tho, as Some of Our Jazz
Would SOUl' Anything

C. Francis Jenkins, Noted Washington Inventor,
Whose Broadcasts of Motion Pictures by Radio are

Attracting Considerable Attention, Testing a De

vice for Picture Reception. By Adjusting the Speed
of Revolving Disc to Synchronism with That of

Transmitting Instrument, the MovIes Will Appear

C. M. MacClennan, Chicago; Dave Newell, New York and Joe Godfrey,
Chicago, Runners up in tile Third Annual Tarpon Tournament, Caught
with a Day's Catch at Venice, Fla. Godfrey Captured the Big Fish

in the Center

Chicago Has One School Which is Unique in the Type of Work That
is Taught. There the Young Ladies Are Taught to do the Things That

Usually Are the Work of '.rheir Big Brothers. If a Fuse Should Blow

Out 01' the Electric Iron Go Wrong, These Girls Will be Competent
to Fix Things

Photographs © 1928 and From Underwood & Undenvood



'Tis a Fine Outlook in Dairying
.

. ,

'

'. , i '

Now Is an Excellent rime' to- Raise the Aueraqe Production. of the Cows
.of .Kansas and ThusGel the Bus iness on a �ounder Poundat ion

THE
dairy Industry rarely has

difficulty qualifying rora certif
icate of sound economic 'health:
'fhe present time Is not one of

t'll' exceptions. Production has increased
{'1't'I'Y y.ear since 1{)'20, but not so fast
",_ demllnd from consumers has grown.
i\" fI result, prices of, dairy products in
I lIe last year have been the highest"
-Iuce 1020. Prices of veal calves, of
1;1 -t-off cows sold for beef, and of sur

I'! us milk cows sold to other. dairymen
• 1 I "0 have been highest since 1�. Tariff

l'l'"tection from foreign competltlou is
f.drlY adequate. The spread between
["L·d costs and_prices of milk and but
tt·rEat has been profitable.
�[ilk production bnsshown an aver

;. '�e annual growth ,of 4 per cent fQr
tilt' last 10 years. This is illustrated on

lite accompanying chart. The principal
":tiIiS have beenIn the amount of whole
�"ilk and cream used in the household:
:, no.! in creamerybutter production.. The,
{(1\;!lItity of milk going into all other
Il,e� combined is about the same as 10
� \.';1['5 ago.
Demand may be measured by the

f mount used in relation to price, The
fa,·t that the increased output of dairy
I.r"dllcts was absorbed without the nee-:
t,"it�· of lowering prices, but that
I" Illes had an upward trend instead
i, proof of growiDg demand, Part of
ilth growth was due to the natural in-
1'I""18e in population, and part to a
c.t i n in per capita consumption, The
1,,{I'er is now about 1.050 pounds an

C!llfllly, expressing ali products in
<"rlll-"; of whole milk, compared with
,'- I � pounds in 1917.

Import 1 Billion .Pounds .

The fact that consumption of whole
L:ilk and table cream, which .are the
l.izhest-prfeed uses of milk, has grown
L 1'1'(, than the other uses is an addl
I '''"3 I proof of increased demund. 'Still
;, :I"thel' is the change in the foreign
hide balance. Despite rather stiff
tlJ!'m rates; the United States is con

-urulug, in addition to its own produc
t'·,n, net imports equlvulent to about
:. I,illion pounds of mill. unnually,
I. i'\!ely in the form of cheese and
C""lllll. In 1{)17, we had a 'net export
" .101 nee equivalent to about 1,,600 mil-
1:"11 [)oI1l1ds.
To sell more product than ever be

E '["L' at the highest prices a unit in
'''I ('II years, 'yielding the largest total
i, .. " 'lI1e on record, as dnirymen did in
t' .. last year, must be diagnosed as

I :·,,-pel'ity ruther: than depression. But,
I" «luction costs must be considered
I ,·r"re the story is completely told.
1'1 " margin between the selling 'price
r: II pound of butterfat, or 100 pounds
(:' fI ulrl milk, and the value at market
I ,','P": of the grain and hay required
t. produce til'ose products has been
I: ,.,'It wider thruout the last seven
) -u r, than in pre-war years. Prices of
,q"'''IIITlltes during the last winter
I ,"" higher than in the previous win
I·. hut hay was much lower. The
:' ·I'l1;.:e cost at farm prices of a typi-
c

• 1{11il'Y ration over the country us a
I ,II) was moderate. With prices of
I' ':1'.1' products the highest since 1020,
i ""I lows that the dairyman's margin

"I'er other costs besides feed and
[II'ofit probably was- as wide as it
1:I'er been.

.\ Few Exceptions, However
"'Hlle important exceptions must be

�, ';1; to these statements covering the
I: "I I'�r a,s a whoie.· They need to be
I 'I down for those dairymen who
I:' .

11 good deal of their feed, especially
: "'l')' buy hay. Nor do they apply to
I ,:.'"Illen in" the nearuy whole milk
:1"I·it:t around Chicago, where prices
"1' heen not far auove a manufac

t "',.1{ lll'oduct bllsis, but where the
t,· .. ··i:ll requirements of fluid milk prob'l jtlll entered into costs, Those, 1>01'-.IHI-< of the Corn Belt which had a

h:,;:ljl Corn crop in 1927 constitute an
.'111"1' exception so far as the last year
,

: .. 'ilr-erned. •

I :'·"ide.� a favorable ratio between

Ih:oI costs and prices, of dairy prod
. , OVer' the country as a whole in

the quality of the product reaching from the Middle West, some shipments
the consumer is another. Tuberculosis coming from as far as Kansas. Not
eradication campaigns have tended in only is the East producing less manu

a limited way to keep down the num- factured dairy products than formerly,
bel' of cows. The gradual decrease in - but it also is draining away part of
"town cows" has been another influ- the milk supply in the butter, cheese
ence favorable for dairymen. The un- and condensed milk areas of the Mid
willingness of some farmers to milk, dIe West.
the time required to increase the These, are some of the broader as
number of good cows and the expense pects of the dairy situation. The indus
involved in getting into the dairy busl- try has its minor ups and downs, its
'ness are factors acting as a brake on "fits and starts," but these usually are

rapid expansion of production, thus comparatively mild. The general posi
keeping it from getting far out of hand. tion of the industry appears to be as
, Some credit must be given also to strong now as it WIIS' a year ago, so
the tariff in recent years. Competition that results in. the year ahead should

More than 75 poultry breeders atbetween butter and cheese exporting be favorable. The number of milk
tended a meeting of the prospectivecountries for the markets of the world cows on farms at the beginning of H)28
members of the Kansas Record of Perhas grown greatly in intensity in re- was 130,000 larger than a year pre- formance Association, held'at the poul-'cent years. Producers in Denmark and vious, but this was an increase of less
try department of the Kansas Stateother European exporters as well as than 1 per cent. Total production early Agl'icultural College. The associationNew Zealand, Australia and Argentina in 1928 ran' larger than a year pre- was organized for the purpose of proiUlVe been receiving considerably less vious, but since the grass season ar-
moting poultry breeding work and givthan those in the United States. The rived, the poo'r condition of pastures ing recognition to honest trapnest rectariff of 12 cents on buttel' is prohibi- caused smalier milk production than in
ords.

tive most of the time except during 1927, when pastures were much bet-
Temporary officers were elected bythe early winter when domestic prices tel' than average. This situation still the association. Rlllph Upham of Juncusually are ae their seasonal peak and exists, and indicates that production tion City was naUled president and L.foreign prices nre low because of south· for the year as a whole may do well to B. Stants of Abilene was elected vice

ern hemisphere supplies. The tariffs equal that of 1927. The balance will president. Jessie Swank of Holton wlis
on cream and whole milk are inade- be shifted one way or th.e other, de- elected secretary-treasurer. Directors
quate, and some fluid milk producers pen?ing on whether climatlc conditions ,named were L. A. Rupf, Ottawa, E. B.of the northeastern states have experi- durmg the summer and early fall are' Barnes, Emporia, and Fred Dubach.enced considerable competition from more or less favorable than usual. Wathena. Klein will act as chairmanCanada. The tariff commission's report As a result of moderate spring pro- of the' executive committee.
disclosed that the 'present tariffs do. duction

.

and the high price level in
not cover the difference in production May and June, storing operations
cost, and there appears to be a good were delayed. Summer weather will
chance of these duties being increased determine whether the present "short
thru executive order. Moreover, it age" in storage stocks of butter will be
seems probable thllt foreign produc- made good. As long as it exists, how
tion will not increase rapidly at· the eyer, it will tend to elevate the prices .

By Gilbert Gusler'

the last seven years, the' dairy "mdus-. current price ievel, whleh is' not at-.
try has profited greatly from its own, tractive to some producers abroad, so

Increased .. e{f.lciericy. The number of 'that competltton win not become' much
milk cows and heif!,)rs 2 years old and more keen-than ,it has been in the last
over on farms is only about 2 per cent two or three years.
greater than. it .

was eight years ago. _ It is doubtful if any branch of agrd
Yet, total productJon of milk in 1927 culture has-, been 118 much concerned
was about 37 per cent, greater than in with the growth of towns and cities
1920. Annual production a cow has in recent years as the dairy business.
made an average galn of about 200 The East furnishes a striking example
pounds each consecutive year for the of the influence of this growth on the
last six or seven years. industry. The fluid milk and cream
A summary of the financial returns requirements of New'A York City have

of dairying in recent years would been Inereastng Ilt the rate' o,f-:about- 5
hardly be complete without some ref- per cent annually, until all the former
erence to the basic factors which have butter and cheese producing districts
tended to keep the Industry hea,lt!iY 'of the state are now selHng 'part of
thru-rthls post-war period as well as their product as whole milk. Vermont
over a still longer swing. The steady has changed from a butter to a fluid
IncreaseIn population is one sueli fae- milk state in the last 10 or ,12 years
tor. The marked increase in per ,capits.. under the growth of demand from New
consumptron,' traceable to educational York and Boston combined. During the
propaganda, to industrial prosperity, 'late fall and whiter when supplies are
to pr6hibftion, and to improvement in shortest, Boston draws fresh cream

'� 1 •
.

TRENDS IN DAIRY PRODUCTION

1917 { 1918 1919 192_0 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927
�-�
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With the Exception of 1920, Production of Milk Ba. Increased E ...ery Year Since 1917.
Moat of This Increaae Haa Found Its Way Into Whole Milk, table Cream and CM'amery

. Butter Channels Rather Than Into Other Dairy Products

"

Demand is lik�ly _
to lfe well matn- -�

tained, Industrtal employment in the' ,

last half of 1928 promises to .be .more
�

'I'complete than a year earlier, and COD- ; '.

sumer purchasing po�er should be tm- . ':
proved' accordingly. Presumably, the iforces leading toward increased Per-, I
capita consumption are still at work.. 0

,

.: Hay prices next winter, especially ':
'for legume hays, probably will be con- i'siderably higher tha-n in the last year. ':"
Feed grains are likely to be cheaper, J ,:

however, because of a larger eorn-erop.

The spread between prices of 'feed
stuffs and of dairy products probablT
will continue rather favorable. The
decline in tlie .number of horses and
beef cattle on farms is, J.l,kely to -mafn
taln relative overabundance of feed
grains and hay most of the time for
the next few years.

7 Per Cent More Heifers
In two or three years, the dairy in�

dustry' may run into a mild .depres
sion. Attractive prices for products'
lind higher prices for milk cows are
stimulating the ralslng of more da1l'J'
cows. The number of yearling heifers
being kept for milk cows on farms on
January I, 11)2'8, was 4,17'5,000 head.
or nearly 7 per cent more than two
years before. In New York state, theT'
increased 25 per cent, while OhIo arid'
Indiana reported increases of 18 and
24 per cent, respectively. Some of the
beef cattle states in the' South aJfd.
West reported decreases, owing to re-

.

viving interest in beef cattle produe-,
tion. The number of dairy calves re-'
ported last January was about 6 per·
cent ..greater than a year before, and .

t�e number saved thls spring probab�T
was larger than a year ago. 4Pparent-. '

Iy, dairymen are raising 18 to 20 .

per
cent more -ealves than four years ago,'
and. more, than a re 'necessary for a full
replacement basis. Besides, prospects
of some galn in the number of milk
-cows, a continued increase tn produ�
tion a cow' because of better feeding'
and better breeding is probable. 0,0
the other hand, the high price of beef
may tend to early weeding out of 'low.
producers and prevent any undue in
crease in numbers,
While the tendency to raise a larger

number of dairy calves is not extreme,
the stop sign should be turned against
it. By rigid sorting, an increase of 200
pounds annually can be' made in aver

age production a cow, just as has been
done in the last eight years. This will
take care .of

.

the growth of demand,
making an increase in herds unneces

sary. It will sustain dairy prosperttz
both thru avoiding overproduction aU4
thru increased efficiency of the Indus
try. While excessive production of
crops sometimes results from unusu

ally favorable weather conditions, and
thus is beyond the control of produc
ers, dairymen have their prosperity
largely in their own hands, and it is'
up to t.hem to preserve it.

Form Record Association
.

Barrage Begun
First Actress (before the curtain

goes up)-"Is the audience ready?"
Second Actress-"Yes, they're cough·

ing ni,cely ...
'
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Out Into tile Busli

.1 steadied' my 'rifle to shoot-I think
.it needed a little steadying pel"hap,s
'and then, bang! twice, the Ii..ieutenallt

fired, apparently without atmlng, What
in the w.Qrld? The big elepbann wheeled

1'0M
and dashed out of sight into. the- bush.

J!f, -� A pair of ivory tusks, a,nd 8! ton of
meat,: C'

'

�Ti�I\A;rE
- "WhM's the idea? HOiW'd he get

Surely the., only game in keeping � \,,":14\7-,' .v- --==- away? You surely didn't miss him."

with this big- scale of monstrous Im-. Jim and: Ahmed huruied up" surprised.
jioten,ce all about us would be the I was furious, for the bj:g beast was

» !Di�&ty, clumsy elephant. At least there so dose I could almost bave shot+hbn

was', nothing larger. My only, fear was' in the eye with both mine closed, What

',that -the big idea of an elephant hunt was wrong with the Li�utena.nt any-

would, ·ultimate.�y simmer down to as way? '.

'little actuality as' the fort, the desert, "You. see. I tell ,you. The elephant
and,:tlle lake. she no battle you if eet ees y,ou. do not

The Lieutenant charged with' chap- wound' her," The Lieutenant seemed

eroning us, the only Americans· who actually relieved.

bad ever been in that vicinity, and We' couldn't accuse him of simply
the honored guests (If' the' post, had firing into the ail', because if he' had

fears of a different sort. "Eet ees not it was, only to save' our lives, hls-hou-

,-; to 'laugh," he protested when I went A Wioe Bird Doesn't Over-Feed 'ored charges. The Commandant. would
- to. measure the' motorcycle side car overlook it.if he 'reported, lioek without

.

"J'ust to see how long a pair- of tusks t ks b t t wlth t th dJ... i he I
Your running if you get as close .to a 'battle, you if eet ees.. you do not wound us" '\I no w nou 'e' 'iSWlngu!! '

. we can earry home, Be 11' shame to • - i (And if
.

t II t)
wild elephant as to those deer you' her." I didn't see auy use of remind- .amen cans. '1 rea y. comes '

have to, saw off a few feet .of ivory to
missed." _ ing anyone of that anw more. that I feel much the same wa-y my-

get nhe-tusks Into a sidecar, you know," "By the way, Lieutenant, w)1ich eye We- finllilly reachedJ the llllke, or self.) Of course, Ii know that l' couldn't.

_H'l1he elephant, there are' three places must I shoot?" I asked; just to show rather- those reed-hound, miles, and have- missed the shot; but the, I..ieuten

only. to shoot him," warned our wor- him that Jim must be joking, Hedidn't miles of willi millet fields, the Inun- ant probably wasn't so sure.

I ried y'e_ung Lieutenant, who, Ineiden-
seem impressed; ho.wever. dation area. about Ohad, which only. Jim' tried to sympathize' wIth· me for

ta'11y, had never seen a wild elephant "Remember, if eet ees you do not in the rainw season may propelllw be my lost shot. "'Fhe bllnkln" elephant
'in his. life. wound the elephant she win not battle called a lake. The,re was no. water, ex- might havehad pyerrhea anyway and

'�Three' places to shoot an elephant?" you." cept a few. inches of reddish brown his rusks would be no- good. 'Four out

.1iD;l Rl).:?:,zled. "Afric8:, Asia, and - "Is that a promise, Lieutenant?" Jim settUngs in the- steaming' :Ilorest of of :f!ive" liave it, yoU' know,"

where?" piped up. "Do you speak for' all thei. rushes and. SW8Jm.p· grass, Somewhere; "WeR, the Lieutenant was-sunewateb-
'''-In. stories," grinned the Lieuten- elephants in. this, part of AflIiclll? And away back in the htntenlands of' thia Ing 'the danger line' close- enough. He

ant, and: then we began to take him do they know. about that rule too?" swamp area, miles a;way; was: the lalke could, have told for atrre.?' Just' tfJeJl
.,

seriously. Apparently he knew- more . "She win not battle you if y,ou do proper, but in the dry season tlie shore the doubtful French hero- who, had

ilian. ,he could ex,preS'S in English and
not wound her. Net ees true." line is wider' than: the lake . .A string saved' our lives-and! ine1dentally' hi'!

mor-e' than we could. understand in
"I believe- he's< night, Pop," Jim ad- of' grass viUnges f,r.inged the' bush area own-by scaring away OUT' game> came

Frencb. "T},lree places only," he per- mitted. "I've never wounded a wild: that ma'Skedi the desentifrom. the lake, up.
siste4i1. '!Hees eye, bees ear-s-,' elephant and- JI've never been attacked. khmed made somei elephant palawer "Of all tlie Bonehead' stunts," J

.: "0b. you've got:to be an eye and ear T,bat proves ib, And, I' know thousands with' 11' viIll1ge, headman. who declared, compladnedt to .lim\, I ltnewr tlm:t as' Iir-

-

. sjieci'aHst, have you? How about shoot- of similar examples." Ii began. to be- all biS' wives, concur-ring; that the ele- tIe· EngUsh· as the Lieutenant' knew be

iug out. his tonsils? If he'd bleed like lieve that Jim. was, planning. on, keep- pbants came, out of the· rushes, every coulilh't have- understood OUD Ameri-

I 'dlq:when' they took my tonsils out-" ing his record, clean. evening about 5, o'cloak to. browse, upon ca·1ll slang. ,

'''mes eye, hees ear, and h.ees front. Early neNt morning we, sta,rted· out his- millet and' oceasionally. upon. his "WeU, Pop," sy,mpathizedi JIin, in, the

knee;:' p�tiently 'tOlled the Lieutenant on hOllsebacm for' the edge of Lake> grass huts as· weIll. He showed, us:fiesh samer safe lang-unge. "We' we:.:e hell

liS. tho reciting a litany about some Ohad, l5·miles away, w,bere elephants spoor to prove it and'then an, ex·liibit 'bent for ivory,. and the Looey'Q. dtlnle

hol� t.riD,ity. and' frig·htened na-tives sharedJ the wild of' �iRnt round· footprints' that looked is· the pure stu;l1f� We!ve· got a som-

"There' aJ:e no· game wardens. to en. millet t,hn,t g·rew ranl( a·1'ong· the Imnks. as big, t9 me as the· tr-aalts, of a, bushel ,brer-o' ti,ll'1' of'soli'dy ivoll31 tOl ta:ke; buck

fOllCe. that rule out here" are there.?" Besitles ther],ieutenant we had a' guide, basket full of shelledl corn-apd' twice to the· fOl't."

Jim'
_

lIfS�ed- inn,ocQntl�" or as inno- one Ahmed·, a· slashing Arab in a. as du,ngerollS. At a' quarter past midnight, we fin'

cently as one could inqtUlre about ga·u(]� red' sad'dle t,hall WIlS' upholster-ed To compound' R,fter compound along all(V: sa'w Old' �lory, wa.w.ng. in; tM

breaking 'so, sacced a law. as that like an overstuffed fireside arm, chab. a iake front of' 5' miles 01' more we moonUgbt above,tbe Tl'icolOJ,1'�f-:EDanc�,
-seemed to be. "W,hat's the penalty?" A knife· was sheathed about' the mus- rode, and' with a.]\VaY8 the same reas- on' I:h& gl'ea-t gr.ay fortr.ess'ot- NIGuignll .

. "The penalty; is death !"-and the cles of his upper. arm· anll' a' long' Ital:: surance. A'nParently. there were' enou$h, We'rn ridden, 35; miles' on. ho�bBCk·

litany, was: fiJJished� "The elephant sUe ian carbine· was slung· over his so�-· el'ephal'lts' to' stock; a· three ring ciraus., that day and both ourselvew; aOli' Ollf

Will, b�le, YO,u."' hum-colored· shoulder. A black f'lunJi.:y. -A'nd all tll,e' exci'ted� resldentel's were horses. It,new it..J.im spur-redl' nilj. ponY
'- "Wbew !I�' Even .J.lm· knew he wa,s no on, an humble mare carried OU1" lun'ab just as· anX'ibus, as we to have the' ele- thm tbe'soft; sHent sand 'and remi'nded'

match for an African tusker. "Ever.y· and· dinner, ou� 'boi'led· water; and' even pbants sbot. Besides,. we· promised (·Continued! on paglf,:tl&)l



Canada-Land

t
t

'WESTERN
CANADA ( There is a world of

,

romance in ,the very word. Perhaps it is
because of the Romance of the West that
the real

, Western Canada is not more

widely known in other countries. All sorts. of Im
pl"esslons are abroad, all sorts of opinions are en

ntained by people who think that Western Can.
acta is somewhere in the Far North. They should
10(.1; at a map of the world. They will find that '

much of Western Canada is south of the latitude'
of London, England. In point of latitude Canada
�,� in the same belt of the world as the great in
iustrial countries of Europe. '

The territory usually spoken of as Western Can
ncla lies like a mighty oblong slice in the western
half of the North American continent-a slice
more than 750 miles wide from north to south and
areraging 1;500 miles 'long from east to west. For
purposes of government, it is divided into four prov
tm-es : Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
ish Columb.a. The total area of this great fertile
�t'ct.ion of North America is 1,114,672 square miles.

Fifty Switzerlands '

F:ritish Columbia is the most western of the
Canadian provinces and the first to be reached' in
ttle Kansas Farmer tour. For grandeur of scenery
British Columbia has been described as fifty Swlt
zertnnds rolled into one. British Columbia apples,
('herries, peaches, potatoes, etc., capture higHest
awards at international exhibitions. The valleys
nnrl mountain sides are heavily wooded with valu
Idole timber; the streams and lakes abound In-flsh ;

t.he mountains are rich with mineral wealth, and,
tEll' more. remote districts are still a paradise for
the sportsman seeking large game. -The area of
E:ritish Columbia is 355,855 square miles-more
thrill four times the size of Kansas.
rlctoria, at the southern end of Vancouver Is

l.uul. Is. the first point of call. This beautiful city
L, world-famous for its climate and desirable liv
iug eondttlons. The average winter day tempera
ture in Victoria is forty-two degrees above and
the average summer temperature sixty-one degrees
:dl(ll·e. There are no violent extremes, and the an

nuu I rainfall is about thirty inches. Victoria has
U zero weather, no sand storms, no dust storms,
nutl no mosquitoes. It is inhabited largely bv pros
ik'!'O\1S retired farmers from the Canadian prairies.
Ii, heautiful Parliament Bulldings, liotels and resi
uences attract the attention of all visitors.

Canada's Government
1'he Dominion of Canada consist.'! of a union of

'Line provinces and two terrttorles with a total
n rea larger than the United States including
1\{"'lm. There is a Federal Government at Ottawa
11l!1I n Provincinl Government at the capital of each
nrovtncs. In addition, every organized district has
!l Council elected by the residents and property
OII'HPrs of the muntclpaltty.
Nowhere are the principles of democracy. com

iJilled with a healthy respect for and confidence
i�l constituted authority, more firmly established
thlln in Canada. It is a country enjoying all the
[H'i vlleges of self-government. It pay.s no taxes to
:llt.\' other country. In no country in the world do
thl' people enjoy greater opportunity for "life, lib
H'ty and the pursuit of happlness" than in Canada.
l'hp thousands of settlers from the United States
I'l"tif,v that there is as much freedom in the land
(,f their adoption as there was in the land of their
IJi�'[h, Under this system of independence and self
'!'')\,('!'nment a great and virile nation is being built
1':, on the northern half of thts continent.

A Great Ocean Port
,\ foul' hour trip in a fast steamer covers the

route from Victoria to Vancouver, chief city of the
l. '(nallian Pacific coast, and first point of call on
L,' mainland of Canada.
\'aucouver was founded in 1SSG, and has a popu

[ltion, including surrounding municipalities, of
I:\lll'e than a quarter of a million. It is the Pacific
I, l'minus of the Canadan National, Canadian Paci
E:c, Great Northern and Northern Pacific Rail
\'i:l�'<, and is served by six other systems. It has
('nt: of the three best natural harbours in the world,
'�!\l! fifty-four steamship lines give connection with
I'l,t" Orient, Australasia, Pacific Coast ports and,
Iht'(lLlgh the Panama 'Canal, with the ports of
P.lll'u[le.
LUmber, grain, fish, minerals and manufactured

(!"';lls form the bulk of the export trade.' In the
h ,t fi I'e years the export of grain through this
P�)rt bas jumped from almost nothing to nearly
I}!!it)· million bushels and there is every prospect
1(1', t this will increase from year to year.
\ allcouver is one of the important lumber cen

IeI';: of the world. The industries of the district

{' "e Illore than a thousand in number and include
":nl.'ering, mining, fishing, shipbuilding, flour

�:'I,II,lllg. sugar refinilJg, knitting, printing und pub
��llIng, food products, paper and pulp, 'clothing and
\, ,\f){esales, and are steadily increasing.

Through' the Canadian Rockies
we leaye Vancouver through level. meadow-like

C�il!1[l'y, dotted with small furllls and occasional
gl,) nt trees-remnants of the forest which once
cOll'l'ed this entire area. Gradually the valley con
r,l"r� until we enter the gorge o.f the Fraser river.

:t
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A Short Description ·'of ,the Interesting
Canadian. CountrY. to ' be Visited by the

Kansas Farmer layhawker Tour�

For most' �of the jourpey 'the �aUway follows th�
canyon' at a considerllble 'height above the river;
tbe track, bewn from solid rock, tunnels through
great spurs on the mountaln-slda. and crosses and
re-crosses the furious torrent below. Railroading
in the Fraser riVer canyon commands the admira
tion of all for ,the way in'which It has overcome
apparently insuperable difficulties.
From Kamloops the course lies northerly through

the, great interior valleys of British Columbia,
clad with forests, packed with :minerals, and caJ):',
able of immense agricultural development.' East-

'

ward again we pass through Mount Robson Park,
a rugged Alpine kingdom which hal! barely been
explored, our train stopping at Mount Robson sta
tion long enough to giv:e passengers an opportunity'
of viewing and perhaps obtaining a photograph of
Mount Robson; the loftiest in the Canadian Rockies,
13,069 feet high.
Jasper Park, a mountain kingdom embracing

4,400 square miles of some of the most impressive
and beautiful virgin mountain scenery in the
world, has been' set apart by the Dominion Gov
ernment as a great national playground for man

and a sanctuary for wild life. On the shore of
Lake Beauvert stands Jasper Park Lodge, an Al
pine chaleb built for the aecommodatton of vlsit-

Canada's Progress at a Glance
The Pr<ll'rus of Canada for the laat twen
ty-Un years haa been the' most rapid of
all the countries of the world. These fll'-

urea tell the atory:
1901

Wheat Crop, bushels, , .. , ' 55.572,368
Oats. bushels" ".. 151.497,407
Barley, buahels".,., .. ,.. 22;224.366
Field Crops. acres",.,.. 19�763.740
Value of Field Crops, .. , $237.682.285
Value of Llvestock,."., 268.651.026
Value Dairy Products".. 66.470.953
Fisheries, , , , , ., ... , .,' , ., 25,737.153
Furs, , . , ' , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , ..

' 899.6,45
Mineral Production, ',' '.'. 65.797.911
Invested in Electric Power 11.891.025
Manufactured Products.,. 481.053.375
Forell'n Trade .. , .•. ",." 355.362.305
Wheat Exports·,.".,.".. 6.871.939
Flour Exports,." .• ".,., 4.015,226
Newsprint Paper,.".,." None
Railway Earninl',J"""" 72.898.749
Bank Deposits."",., .. " 349,573.327

19l17
440.024,700
439.712,700
96.938,000
56,172.310

$1.134.192,600
799,139.000
249.710,067
56,360.633
15,072.244

244.520.098
756.220,066

3.247 .803.438
2,283.050.011
353.094,940
68.720,334
116.452,158
493,599.754

2.415.132.261

ors to the Park. Here guests may procure pack
horses and guides and make dozens of trips into
the fastnesses of the mountains. One of the most

outstanding of these trips is to Mount Edith
Cavell, a lone majestic shrine rising to a height
of 11,033 feet and dedicated as a monument to the
brave English nurse whose name it bears. '

Before reaching Jasper Park we enter the prov
ince of Alberta, one of the greatest wheat-produc
ing and mixed farming areas of Canada. From

Jasper Park eastward the route continues down
easy gradients, the mountains slowly receding
from view as level prairie and timber country
opens out ahead until Edmonton, the capital of
Alberta is reached.

Nature's Gifts to Alberta
Alberta, the most westerly of the three prairie

provinces, is 760 miles long from north to south
and has an average width of 336 miles. Its area

is 200.285 square miles-a little more than three
times of that of Kansas. It has enormous mineral
wealth. Alberta contains about fifteen per cent of

, the coal resources of the whole world, and ts also
rich in natural gas and oU.
Alberta was-and to a certain extent still is

the home of the cattle rancher and the cow punch
er, but many of the big ranches have in recent

years been bought by settlers for grain-growing
and mixed farming. H. R. H. the Prince of Wales,
with all the British Empire to chose from, bought
a ranch near High River, Alberta, and on it is
raising pure bred horses, cattle and sheep.
Alberta is well adapted to the growing of small

grain, such as wheat, barley, oats, rye, flax and
peas. The wheat grown is of the best hard quality
and the average yield is 18.'5 bushels per acre.

One of the best yields ever recorded over a large
acreage is that of the Noble Foundation Company,
obtained on a farm of oyer 20,000 acres lit Noble
ford, Alberta. In 1915 this farm produced 54,300
bushels of high grade wheat from 1,000 acres-an

average of 54.3 bushels per acre. Again, in 1927,
a field of 1.300 acres on this same farm produced
a crop of 74,000 bushels of fall wheat-practically
57 bushels pel' acre. In 1027 Alberta produced a

wheat crop of over 17S,519,()()() bushels, from 6,251,-
000 acres, which represents an, average yield of
18.5 bushels an acre.

Oats and barley thrive llarticlliarly :."ell in Al
'berta. Yields of over 100 bUshels per acre of oats
are frequently grown, and from 50 to 60 bushels
is a common production. Alberta oats have won the

world's cham_pionship prize on three
}j'or three years in succession ,barley f . rA':U'lttr
won the world's first prize and has won t �"
world's champIonship. I� 1927. the age y.feld of '"
oats for the whole province was � b�helli �r'
acre. The average for' barley 35.7,. rye::'�*l��d!for flax 14 bushels per acre. �

- I ,.;8 .

Major H. G. L. Strange, an Eng sh farmer, tiv- t;;)
ing at Fenn, Alberta, won the woMd'l cham_pion- �,

,

ship for wheat at the Chicago Intet-nllt!'W,Ill...:,
-

ft '."'
'Stock, Hay and Grain Show in 1928, and�
Trelle, a German-:&merican farmer UVlng.· 'at, ��.
Wembley, .Alberta, 'In the Peace River· dL\JtrlC#; . ,.'
established a world's record when in 1926 he cap. • _v

tured the grand championship for wheat and 'the
grand championship for oats both grown on' the
same farm, In open competltlon with the world'
at the Chicago International.

'

.

Edmonton, capital of Alberta, is b'eaut�lli
situated on the North Saskatchewan rl;ver. I,t is, a ,

thriving and prosperous city of about 65,000 popu':';�
lation, with many beautiful bulldings and su� .

rounded by an extremely fertile agricultural area.
�

,;,
On to Saskatchewan �

From Edmonton to Saskatoon' Is 326 miles, ,across level -.

open prairie or districts gently roiling and partly, .cov- ,,'
ered with light Umber. ,'J'he province of: SaskatchewaD
lies directly east of Alberta, and Is of almost the 'sama

"

,

size. It- Is the greatest ""heat-producing area In Canada .

and Inst ye�r hlld A. wheat crop or 212,760,000 bushe'" ' ••
an average of 16.4 bushels per acre. Saskatchewan' haS

'

,

an estimated arable area or 94,000,000 acres of whlcili
only about 44,OO�,OOO acres are yet. occupied. Of the
68,000,000 acres awaiting the pl'ow there are mOllona or
acres, rich In fertility, available for purchase at nomfnal prices, the average running from about $15 to '20 ,
an acre. Much of this land .Iles close to railways and !It.
districts served by good roads.
Though Saskatchewan Is one of the great granaries

of the world, fanning Is by no means limited to grain.:
growing. Mixed fanning is being generally taken up.There Is an Increasing annual production in daley pl'Od�
ucts, live_' stock, poultry, eggs, vegetables, and k1nd�
lines. The annual -total val'ue of the dairy prod\lcts ex'"
ceeds ,18,000,000, and of poultry' and eggs '10,000,000.,
The climate of Saskatchewan, as well as that of Al

berta and Manitoba, Is healthful, Invigorating, and veri
suitable to agricultural production. Temperatures 'ID'
summer sometimes go, as high as 100 degrees In the'
shade, but even In the hottest summer weather the -

nights are always cool and genera.Ill' accompanied bX
.

refreshing dews. The winters are cold but .bright and '

the snowfall is not heavy. .

Saskatchewan III thA home of many distinguished
prize winners In wheat production. Five times Seagei- '

Wheeler has won the world's championship prize for'
wheat grown on his fann at Rosthern, SaskatchewlU&

'

He has been awarded a similar honor for oats and bar
ley. J. C. Mitchell. of Dahinda, Sask .• won the world's
championship prize for wheat three times at the Inte .....

-
. ":

national Graln and Hay Show at Chicago. In 190'1 lie'
took a virgin homestead of 160 acres at Dahlna, Now
he farms 800 acres there and has one of the best farnia
In Saskatchewan. Mnny other Saskatchewan fanners
have brought fame to their province In the field at
agricultural productton.
The average yield of principal crops In Saskatchewan,

In 1927 according to Canadian Government returns,
were: wheat, 16,4 bushels per acre: outs 32.8: bal'ley28.4: rye 22.1: flax 9.7. These are about the averageyields one year with another. .

Saskatoon is an enterprising and well built city of over
30,000 people. It stands upon both banks of the South
Saskatchewan river and Is the center of a magJ;lificentagricultural country. It is the seat of the UniversltyofSaskatchewan with which Is Incorporated the Saskatche�
wan Agricultural College.

'

Province of Manitoba
IIlanltoba is the most .easterly of the three prairie

provinces of Canada. Its area-251,832 square mUes-1li
about three times that of Kansas. Fifty years ago Mani
toba had not a mile of railway: today It has 4540 miles
)f railway and Its principal city, Winnipeg, ha; a popula tion of about 200,000 people.
Fertile soil, sufficient moisture, and plenty of sunshine

combine to give Manitoba Its' place as an agricultural
province. For a long time It has been famous as a won
derful wheat-growing country, and the world's finest
wheat standard Is "Manitoba No. 1 Hard." It Is also a
very important Ilve-stock country. There is an abundant
growth of wild forage plants which possess unusual
natural fattening qualities, and cattle grazing on them
require much less "finishing' than Is necessary In almost
any other part of the continent. Heavy crops of culti
vated grasses, clovers, oats and barley are also impor
tant factors In dairying and stock raising. The abnor
mally fast growth makes it easy to raise summer forage,
elt�er for pasture or for hay.
The com belt Is gradually moving northward, and

many Manitoba farmers are growing COnt year by year
to thtllr own complete satisfaction. Flax, rye, peas, pota
toes and turnips are among the other important crop,s.
Sixty-seven creameries are In one ration In Manitoba
producing over 13,500,000 pounds of butter il year.

.

Winnipeg, located at the junction of the Red and
Asslnlboine rivers, on the site of an old Hudsons Bay
trading post about 60 miles ,north of the international
boundary, Is the capital' of Manitoba and the largest
city In Westent Canada. It is almost in the exact cen_

ter or the continent and b the largest primary' graIn
market In the world. The Canadian wheat pools, which
sell more than $1,000,000 worth of wheat every business
day of the year, have their headquarters here, and,
many other business and financial concents are located
In \Vlnnlpeg. It is conspicuous for its clean, wide streets"
its Invigorating atmosphere, and Its handsome buildings.
It has one of the largest and cheapest hydro-electrtc
power supplies on the continent. Electricity Is used al
most entirely for power. altogether for light, and to a

large extent for heat, and rates scale down to ¥., cent
per kilowatt hour. The city operates a central heating
plant which supplies heat to the down-town area.
In addition to being the largest cash grain market In.

the world Winnipeg Is said jo have the only stock yards
on the continent In which the packers own no Intere�
and exercise no control. The' largest Individual railway
yards in tbe world are In Winnipeg.
It Is hoped that this very brief description or ,one or

the routes from Vancouver to _Winnipeg wlll Interest,
not only those taking part In the Jayhawker Tour, but
thousands of others who are at present unable to pay a
"Isit to Canada. Anyone Interested In more detailed in
fonnailon may receive It free of cost from M. J. John...

stone, Box KF, Canadian Information Bureau, 2025 Mala
St., Kansas City, 1110.

,
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Answers to Legal Questions
The Furs Will Ultimatelq Be Returned to the Oumer , Maybe?

Borne' tUI'll were-' stolen rrom. me the' flut'

.f P'ebrua"y. and I gave a descr·lptlon, of

them to the sheriff .. We got the' furs, and

the per80ns who stole them. I had only' 10,

...xs in :w.blch to selt.; I got the 8lie"ltfl and

took the furs and went to see the folks I

bought them from. They were- ready to

·l!IWean to tJiem. but when I got back the

count� attorney would not let me have

Utem. They are worthless now. I put in a

bill before the county' commissioners. and' ItL

was not allowed. I buy. and sell. furs' and

pall!' a '10' license fee. Am 78 years old and

never· have had occasion to go, to' law. €an

t'he CQ.unty attorney hold these furs-?
B .. W. N.

THE
only' ground' on; which the'

county might possibly bold the
. fUrB wouldi be that theY' are nee

essarz as evidence- in the crdm

'mall case' to be tnled agamst: the

tbiiev:eB•. li ann of the opinion that the

·state prosecuting this ease- would ba'Ve'

a', right to hold the furs as' evidence,
.fJ�en thol ill operated. to your' detrtment,

In equity the county sbould pay. you

the value of your furs, but my; opinion
is- tbat y,ou cannot" maintain, an action

at.· thiB time against the county••<\\fter·

tne case has been tnted'undoubtedly the

• fullS. should be turned back to) you, and

if the· county authorities should refuse

to. turn your property' back you could

bring'a replevin action. But so long as

tb·ese :llurs may be necessary' as evidence

on behalf of the state in the, prosecu-
_ tion of these thieves, I am, of the

opinion you cannot get possession of

Wern.

That Suit for Damages I
A' flied a. suit against B for damages. The

case was put off by B or his attorney or

wh'oevel' had the power to continue- the case.

Some of these witnesses had moved to an

eth·er. state, and' Instead! of bringing them

back' the attorneys for A took .thelr depost

tiona, and just one week before court sa-t

�he. second. tIme. they wrote· A that it prob

ably would take 10 days at least to com-

���: t!�eit:W�::� WI�J.t htd t�i��ssi�h!,:on�::
plenty of time to complete this worl" as it

h'ad been six months since suit was flied.

The 'case was put off by A's attorneys with

out, his knowledge· or consent. 'Dhe next

term- of count the attorney for B was se ...

riously 1l1� and. unknown to A, the case was

postponed' again. B had two attorney·s. The

Dext te,rm of court A received no notice of

tbe case havlns been put off or why or

�y w.hom ..

T1ie next term of court A w.rote h Is a t

torney on-e' week before court starteu to

know If he could possibly bring this case up'

10' the coming tenn of court. The attorney

replied that he had already written' B's a.t

t()r,ney saying that he desired' the case to

be tried at the coming term and that he

would keep A Informed In regard. to the

case and let him know In plenty. of time be

fore the date of trial. A waited until the

first week of court was over and then called.

his aHorney on tlie telephone to know if

the case would be called. The attorney was

n'ot In; but his partner said the case would

not be tried before Thur.day (this was on

Monday), and that he would let A know.

A waited, thinking every ,lay he would

hear. Finally court closed and A has not

bad. any word from his attorney, and does

not, know why the' case was put off.

k feels that his attorney has not handled

the case in' a proper manner. and would like

to kno,v If his aHorney has power to put
the case off without the knowledge or con

sent of A. Can A not force' B's attorney to

trial,? Who has the power to put this trial

off and can It be put off at will? Can A

dema,nd a jury trial? Will It be necessary

10r·.A: 01' A's attorney to do so? How Is the

jury called and by whom? How much

money does the plaintiff have to put up to

mart suit? Is that all the expense besides

t-he· witness tees? G. s.

The power lies in the judge of tbe

court either to permit or'refuse to per

mit a continuance of the case. Or

dinarily tbe court tries to accommodate

the attorneys in the case· and their

clients as much as possible, but he ha.,

arbitrary power to do what he please!;
about continuance. I 110 not know

whether your attorney has been diligent
in taking care of your case. If you al'e

dissatisfied you had 'better dischal';;e

your attorney and employ another.

Where there are questions of fact In a

trial, either party has a right to demand

a jury. Where· there are no questions in

volved' e�cept questions of law t·he case is

supposed to be tried by the court. A jury

may, be waived by the consent of both

parties.
'Dhe trustee of each. organized township,

and the mayor of any city not Included in

any cor.porate limits of any townsh'lp, shall

at hIs office durlng the month of' April of

each y.ear malke a list of 'persons to serve

as jurors for the ensuing year. They shall

select from those Rssessed on the asseSSl'nen t

roll of. the preceding year suitable persons

having the qualifications of electors, anl1 in

making such selection they shall choose only
those who are not exempt from serving on

iudes, and who are possessed of fair charac

ter and approved Integrity and In possession

of their natural faculties and not Infirm or

decrepit. In making the selection each per

son who shall have served as a juror tn any

capacity during any term of court during

the next year preceding shall be excluded.

The county clerk shall then file this list

wl\lUng. down the names contained therei';
ftn separate Ilieces of paper of the same size

and appearance and shall fold up each of

"uch pieces of paper so as to conceal the

lIame thereon and deposit t'hem In' a box.

mandatory on the commtssloners to pay

t�e bounties, but the Kansas Sup,l'eDle
Oount has held that it the county com

end! of two years, This protects him·
mtsslcnera find the payment of thiH

agaiDst puroaasers- 01' other eredttoas, bounty is going to exhaust the county

As, between' the maker, of the- montgage- treasury
or nut the fund for sucli 1111l'.

and I the mortgagee the mortg.age reo poses "in the red," the county, comuns.

mains good\ tiut. if. this. affida:vit ot. the-
sioners are not bound to. pa); it,. which

mortgagee Is.not. !tIed a crediton of the. would seem to leave it up to. the county

mortgagor might levy' on the personal
commlssloners to say, whethel' they

property covered' by.' the chattel mo .. t-· think. the law is to be enforced. The

gage and take It' in. satisfaction· of. his.
method of brdnglng. about the enforce

debt. Or' if· the pr.opert� is sold to an. ment of the law would lie. thru the

There are three. ways of 'providing' innocent' purchasen the mortgagee' county attorney to bring a mandamus

f?l' the costs in' the case. One is by could; not reebver, 'llhe"payment. of. in- proceeding. against the oountz eommls

filing a bond fol' costs. One-by putting- tereston a note renews the note. A,sec- stoners, Iu.vtew of this deeision of tho

�p cash deposits- o� $15-and one' by fi]- ondi mortgagee lias the> same right, o� supreme count I presume the eountg at·

mg a poverty' a'f.ililav·it. It is uttel'ly foreclosure that a fh�t· mortgagee has, torney would hesitate to bring. such an

Impossible to say in' advance what thE! with the exeeptlon that· ·he. cannot In action. The boys who. took the sealus

costs. of a lawsuit will be: It depends' any wa� affect' the' rights of the fir ..t to other counties should 'lie made to

on a number of'contdngeneles, the num- morgagee, He might foreclose and the refund' the money they secured.

ber of witnesses called, how far the land might be sold- subject to the first

wltne;'3ses have to' travel, and'a-number mortgage, and the right Q.f redemption
of things., would' then begin to.rurr after the fore

closure and sale of the property and

would- run as against the second mort

gage' holder for the 18· months: U the

For how long after a chattel mortgage Is

given' In Kanoas Is it good? If the notes for mortgagor should fail to pay the Inter-

which tha mort.ogage Is given are paid is t11e est on the first mortgage, the fIrst

mortgage void? If the notes are 3 vears
•

old or otden Is the mortgage stili good? 'Does mortgugee might. come in and' begin It

paying the Interest on the note constitute a forec]osure· proceeding nnd knock out

renewal.? If the tirst' mortgage on a farm th d
Is kept In good standing with the interest

. e secon
. mortgagee entirely.

paid a.rrd Is not clue. for two years; what can So long.. as the owner of the fee tn
the holden of a second mortgage' do- for pro- th ] I h t I I
tection if. the fnterest on the same. is not.

e ane as con rot: 1e may' mortgage

paid and has not been paid for two years? the growing Cl'Ol}S to whomsoever he

Does the owner· of a farm In such a shape please Th 1: i th t
have a right to give other creditors a mort"

•. s. e DlOl gagee n a Cade

gage on the growing crops? If the holder of would have to take the risk that if the

a second mortgage forecloses when wilL. the growing crOl)s on which: tuis mortgage
owner have to give possession? L. C. was- held' (lid not mature until afti!r

'Tht; chattel mortgage is merely a the time that the' purchaser at a mort

security for the notes. 'When the notes gage sale got possession under that

are paid that releases the mortgage, sale, he could prevent the holder of the

and It becomes the duty of the mort- mortgage from taking possession of

gagee to have the. mortgage released of this growing' crop. So long as the crop

record. This is provided, for in, Section. is growing it is purt of the reaIty, but

308 of Chaptel'. 58 of the Revised Stnt- when severed from the soil it becom�s

utes. Tht sume penalty is provided for personal property and therefore is sub

failure to relellse this mortgage that. is ject to chattel mortgage." Our lawaI·

provided' for faili.lre to release mort- lows tlie mortgaging of growing crops,

gages on- real estate liS provided in. Sec- but with t·he understamUng that this

tion 309 of Chapter 67. Here the law applies to the severed CllOp. It is a lien

provides that any mortgagee. or !lS- on the crOll all right, but it could not

signee of· 8ueh mortgage who shall r�- perhaps be enforced' until such time as

fuse or neglect to enter satisfaction of' the crop miglit lie severed from the

such mortgage as provided for in this ground.
act shall be Hab]e in damages to. sucli

mortgagol� or his gl'antee or heirs, ill
the sum of $100,. together with a rea

sonab]e attorney's fee for pre])arillg
and pr.osecuting sucll suit; and the

plaintiff, in s:uoh action may recover

any: addit10na] damages that the evi

dence in the case will warrant.

The JlO]der of a chattel mortgage in

order to preserve his rights under it

must file a renewal affidavit at the

At least, 30 da;v.8 before' any term of" the'
court at which: a. petit jury shalL be- re

quired by law, 12' names sha:II' be drawn out

of the iury bOll: to: serve as !llllymem, The
clerk draws out, the names In, the presence

of the sbel'lff and' two justice" of" the peace,
When caaes come to trial each side has, the

right to challeng.e j.ul1or.s for. cause-that. Is.
to examine them to see whether there Is

any reason wh)" they should not sit as'

jurors In the case on account of theill' pr.eju
dice or tor' any other reason-and then. each

����ehj�r��:. rig.ht. to challenge preemptor,lIy'

A Security. for Notes

Den't Pay the Scalp Bounty
The' oounty commissioners have stopped

paying a bounty on crow and jackrabbit

"calps. The pests are a bad thing and the

bounty ought" to be paid. Some of the boys
took them to adjoining counties sinoe they
stopped here, and it makes those counties

pay more than their shure. To whonl nlust

one make complaint? A. D.

The bounty law is left in a very pe-
culiar' condition. '.rhe law itself is

CON'GRESS

Why N..t a. Tariff for the Farmer, Too?

c
tlE'
ua!

A Made a Note
I have a friend, A, who enrolled one or

his sons in a business college with' the
understanding. that he was not. to send him
If he saw. he .co.uld not afford It. B. one of
the' college board. said there was nothin�
compulsory in this ennottment, A wasn't

able. to send the boy. B began w,ritlng.
wanting the money and threatening to su e,

and denlanding Q. note. A· w-entt to R man

for advice. The man said to make him a

note, and that If A wasn't f1nancl",lIy ablp

to send the boy the note couldn't· be 'COl:
lected. A has nothing anil can scarcejv
make a !lv·lng. Can B bring. suIt and, cal-

lect this- note? W. S.

B can bring a sult; but if A's circum
stances nre as you state, B would not

be-able. t.o collect his judgment after lie

got. it, if he got one. Second, a good
defense to the note would be-that there

was no consideration for it. This de

fense would not apply in case the note

was sold to an innocent person, but it
would apply as against B.
Ii would say t�at whoever advised A

to make a note was giving him bad

advice.

Administrator Should Report
We a.re six h,elrs to an estate, having held

It u.ndlvlded lor five years. o.ne. of tn_

heirs is administrator. 'rhis party Is doing
all the business. Is it necessary to have an

administrator? 'Vould It be jllst 11.& well to

haYe one as manager? Could the acting
adminIstrator sell the estate without the

heirsr, consent? If one or two of- the )leir!
wIsh t.o sell their interest could they for'"

all the others to sell if they did not, wi,"

to pure-hRae their interest? Can anyone
heir mortgage his undivided Interest' \V.lth·
out the consent of all? 1I1. N.

If all thefle heirs Ilre of. age there

is no necessity so far as I can see I)f

continuing the administrator'. He

should make his l'eport and ·be eli,·

charged by the cour.t. Then the hei .. ,

could agree among themselves as [,J

the'manner of
.
managing! the estate.

The heir might sell. the undh'ided ill'

terest without any. action on'the pad
o�_ the ot.her 'heirs and without tlleir
consent. However, if these heirs felt it

would be to their advantage to hllve

their: intel'ests in the estate set aside or

separated, they would have a right t"

go into court and ask for a partitioll of
the' estate, and if such partition could
not be made-without doing an injustiee
to some of the heirs, the court niigbt
order the entire estate sold and tlle

proceeds divided. .

The heir might mortgage his undi·
vided share in this estate. It is not,

in my opinion, a very desirable kind �f

security, but there is nothing iIle1,;.ll
about it.

Nothing for the Ghildren
Our farm 18 In tather's name_ H he sur·

vi ves nlother does he get everyth-in,!::'?
T·llere are six children. Mo�her did ml1"

than haH the work t() make the moneY

,
to pay {or the farm. A. H. G.

Unless some action. is ta:ken \by yOUr
mother for separate maintenance or

for division of the· property" at IleJ

death the title would remain in yOUr
father, and the children would get
nothing 'until his death, llnd: then onlY

if he either died without will or pro'
vided for them by will.

County Should Pay Damages
I have 40 acres on each side of a S! ale

highway. The land slopes away from til'

houae. The rond already has been cut frol�l
1 to 2 feet and they are going to deepen "

5 teet more. causing n1e great inconvenienCt'·
Can I collect llalnages? S.

I would certainly put in a claim tor

!Iamllges with the county commissioD'
ers if I were in your place.



&Jld bllT.a full carload of tlie the .cost was of the same t3.pe. !l'he water, sup-, .

w11� abnost be cut in .half. pIled..by a .deqp ..welt, was pumped by- ..I -- el(lCtricliY . .l'f anyone in this mtrt of
'Tis .a Real ;,F.'&ml Eailtem ,xllD8as ,is .lihinklng of erect-

Last Sunday was a most pleasant ing farm buildings I would advise a

one for me, it being spent with friends trip to the farm of Mr. Becker, n�rth
lliViilg .in. 'Eastel'll Coffey countr .ln a .of A1Ilcev.i�le, and an "in�lIlon I()f r. the

neighborhood with which I was not ,buildings there. ISome '�.&J.uable Jnfor
very familiar. After a magnlfleent mratlon reg8!l'dlng modern. tbulldiag
dinner ,w.e,stiill'wereilthle to .crawl into ,mIght be secnred.
,II'motor car, land 'iilhe laftern.o.on was

--------

'has been limited, but .what "we ·ha,ve Jspent in ,vislting.a ilUmber I1f :the �dtf· 'Where Was:'Fireman Wa'ter� ,

had 'indicates [ll11at ·for low spots .in ;ferent 1al"ms 'Of mhJ.tee townShlp�, nn 'Pllompt action on the part of. the
fields 'or seepy spots 0.0 -tne sidehills ,each of w,hlch there· ,was .something P.al;is ,fire brigade pre;vented ·a ,sedOUB
no 'better investment. .can 'be made {especial to see. ,(j)f Jgreat Interest was .outbaeak when fire twas discoViere4
than tile. We laid .tile this .spring iin :a complete set ,of .new farm Jmildings, ,early Thursday morning .in- the.-.o,UlC,e8
one of the worst seepy spots in Jth1s 10- .811·,of modern ,types. U [there was .allY- of ,Smoke ,and Smoke on River;:Straet.
caIlty, a spot .that was alwa<ys a ',w�l- ·tbing laeJQing to .mwke'this a complete ;Night ,Patrolman Brimstone ,d1sco.ve_
'low 'for half the summer ·following II .:fai:mstead I failed to 4l0te 'It. "There the fire.-Brantford ,(,Ci)nta:L'io,) ,.p��r.
wet Ijpring. 'Dhe soil was ,lo,os.e and .was:a )lllrge modern house, .barn, .ma-

.

the tile were Uaid about S feet !deep•.:chineriV shed, crib' O,Iod. granary made
They completely drained out this wet 'of'lumber a-nd ,rul \we111)1linted, and :1n
spot and we now Ihwve a 'good stand 'llddillion a Ila'rge poultry house .,a-na. Sixteen beer parlors 'are in oper�tloD
of alfarfa grol'l'lng there after one :of 'hog 'house, 'both made lof hollow tile in hotels at rUral .points in ·tire (prov
the ,w.ettest springs we (ha:v:� ·haa.:'in and both plaster.ed JOO the iosine, ,th_e 'ince, .but .none ihave 'been .established 'm
years. 'We laid 16-inch rtlle : II :don!t be- .poultr3 .heuse ;being of the straw loft Iocat-optfon areas, 'In these areas'tIh� .

Heve any' smaller ·.would .be :profitable .cype. The hog ,house was large .and .f.he ·.will 'be no license 'issued unless It .fa
.for the average job of draining, :If .moor was of hoLlow :tile overlaid wlth clear no .0 b ubmlbHB, e 4k,;% �.-4%
several neighbors can join together.a moat of 'cement; :the granax:y floor Manitoba 'Free .Press.

Anvhow the Soil is Filled With Moistur.e to the
..

.

Saturation Point 'q1bis Year
BY H�RllEY HATCH

ON TUESDAY 'night of this week a

heavy rain fell in this locality,
and the soil is ·still filled with mols

rure to the saturation point. July 'is
halE gone, the corn is showing tassels
and there is moisture in plenty; thls
iwlicates that we have a show for a

normal crop at least. Given two more

rains at the right time and we' can
a!!rrin flll up the cribs, most of w.hich
h.ive been emptied during the course

of a rather profitable feeding season.
'l'wo weeks ago the corn on the lower
lands had a v.ery poor color; it ds not
vr-t as good as the color on the well
drained soils, but there 'has been a

wry great improvement. During the
ln-t week both .eorn and kafir ha.ve
made a good growth. and that growth
is continuing. We are certain to 'have
1\';1 I'm weather enough, and the fore
c.•.-t this morning is "cloudy and un

settled with local thunder .showers."
The haymakers and threshers will not
lit' pleased with more moisture, but
tlte corn, kafir and grass will drink up.
a II that falls. Good·News

for .dry land fanners!
withstand

winterkUling,
soil blowing
and droughts

Wheat is "Eoo Wet?
It seems to me that the shocked

wheat is just a little too wet for the
be ..'t threshing results, but many fll·rm·
fol'.' are going ahead with the work.
1 \'1.' have had one or two lessons in
stortng- damp wheat, and are now able
to hold ourselves a day or two after
mo=t mnchtnes are running after a

ht';lI'Y rain. If -th. wheat is to be moved
to> market from the machine a little
<I:nllimess need not hinder, as the ele
vators are equipped to dry the grain.
But to store severat hundred bushels
of damp wheat in the average farm
bin is inviting disaster, espectally in

"c.itchtng" weather when there is so

n ich moisture in the air it can almost
h.. dipped up. What threshing has
h",>!1 dnne here shows a yield of from
lG tn 33 bushels. 'on this farm thresh·
i 12' iii a job that is to be put off until
I'.'t' lla "e the second crop of alfalfa in
tht' un rn. &th job;; are pI'eBsing, but
the' a IEalfa is in full bloom. If a dry
[kriod comes Ithe wheat will take no

[t;,rm in the shock. while the alfalfa
lYiil lose quality pretty fast. There are

f1hillit two more days of work on the
h""n before it will' be ready for has
� Il,i we will finish that before haying
0:' threshing.

Now yOU can '

drill wheat to

No longer ,need you gamble
with the .weather in plant

ing winter wheat. You can now

be safe from 'at least 7'5% df
the hazards that 'bring about crop
failures. You.can 8uardagainst
loss from win tel' killinA, sQH
blowin,S and drou,Shts. You
can raise bigger crops and make
surer profits.
All of these benefits are now

made possible by a new and revo

lutionary SlWerior Deep Furrow
Drill.

Strong Winds in Mind
.\lIother day's work will put the last

of the metal roofing on the barn. We
prepared for a bad job, as we

P-'(,'l'cted either very hot sunny weath·
P" "1' a strong wind, either of which
\'!')uld have made handling the sheets
(l' 'oofing almost impossible. Instead
IV>' had cloudy, fait'ly cool weather,
w,l It !':carcely any wind. The roofing is
(I :he "V" crimp .type with what is
(':11!�11 a channel drain, and we like
!r \'Pl'r much. The frame was put up
II''' ::"l)(1 workmen and the rafters were

�P:1eed exactly right. There' were no

fo't1'lp,; or sheeting on the roof; the
HI"'al �heets were nailed directly into
t :", mfters with long roofing nails and
1·.iI'h nail had a lead washer on it. So
'11' there is not a hole 01' crack show
in! in the roof. We began at the north
!'ill and' laid sonth so the laps would
O!"'11 to the sonth. ThLs is not so nec·

�"":t!'�' with this type of .roofing as it
1, with the corrugated style where,
11l\le.,� the lap covers two corrugations,
�b\\, h; likely to "ork in. For this
" ';j 'on we alw.ays lav corrugated iron
!' ",rIllg' with the lap away from the di·
[�',[l!)n of prevailing winter storms.
lr !� easier to roof ul!'ainst 'rain than

i., fine driving snow.

T.he most amazing
development in ,gr-ain drill

history
The advantage.s of deep furrew ddlling
in dry land sectiens have long ·been
known. Various tests at western ell;peri·
mental stations have amply proved the
value of high J.iidges .between deep 'fur·
rows, 'But it remained for Superier ;to
develop a drill that w.o.uld do .the job
·right.
And now the Superior -Deep Furro\'lo'

Drill is'ready I Ready to,reduce the losses
that take a big toll ofyour profits. Ready
to put 'your gllain in the ground with

Amazing new Superior Deep Furrow
Drill revolutioniees seedingmethods in

ali dry land sections

This shows how ,the deep
furrows madeiby .a.S.uperior
Deep Furrow Drill h.old /the
snow as a blanket ,for the
seedlings. (Photo courtesy
ManhattaIlE'lCperirnentSta.
tion, Manhattan, .Kansas.)

ew:ry chanceto grow. Ready tohelp you
,make more money at threshing time.

Seeding that results
in record-breaking cr.ops

T.h•.Superior Deep Furrow Orin cuts a

4;inch trench that reaches moist'seil. A
. I!p.�cially .designed .deflector spreads the
seed evenly over a firm, moist seed bed.
An,exclusive device on·theifurrow opener
picks upmoist earth from.the bottom of
the 'trench 'and covers the seed. Then.a
_3;1·inch convex .press wheel firms the
soil. Seeds germinate quickly .and de.
vel0.p into sturdy ,plants.
And that's not all!
The plan ts are,protected1while.theYare

.growing. The deep furrows, 1'4 inches
apart,-held the snow. Sudcilen changes in
temp.eratul'e don"t affect d:he seedlings.
And .they're p.retectedrfrom cold, drying
winds. And more than that, the lI'idges
between the furrows are to inches wide
·-they prevent ,clods and trash from fall·
io,g down ,into the furrow.
When you put youriC'l'Op in the ground

this way you are making more certain of

8etter Write the College
Fl'Om Leon, Kan., comes an inquiry

I'�"" I'Lling drainage tile and how to lay
tI"Ht, I Would Ildvise folks with .drain·
:;� .. Pl'oblems to tal,e them up with the

�� til<:\,;; State Agl'icnltUl'aI College at
I "'lllillttan. It has co.inpetent engineers
��'h" .

can advise you as to the �ize of

'1"- .It'eded, depth to loy and dIstance

itl.tt for the type of soil you may
0\ e. Our experience with drain tile

I,.
DEEP FURROW GRAIN DRILLS

Other SUPERIOR Products
Superior Black Hawk Spreaders. Superior 'Buckeye Cultivators. Superior
Lime and Fertilizer Broadcast Sowers, Superior Corn Planters - imple

ments known fhe worJd over for super"ior service.

,
'.

Note the ·heiAh·t of ·tN
ridges formeaby the'S.. •
periorDeepFurrowDrill.
The'loose soiUn.the.'or:e-

.

grou·nd has been lel«!lied
off to indicate the depth
of·the furrows.

When the
.g-r a in is
plantedwith
the SUl'erior
,Deep Fu·rrow
Drill. soil .cracks
occur in the ridges
and the plants ,are practically unaffected.

,the biggest possible ha1Ve�t your .land
will,produce •

Mail.coupon for booklet
Many Superior Deep F.urr.ow Drills are

already in use. 'Perhaps a neighboring
·grain grower already'has one. Ii'so, talk
to him. Ifnot, arrange to see this rey;olu
tionary drill at the nearest SU'perior
agency. And, in any case, be sure to.r:ead
the facts given -in our booklet, "Takil'\g
75% oCthe gamble out ofwheat-raising.'''
IMail the coupen ·now-today.
TheAmericanSeedingMachineCo.,Inc.
611 Monroe Street . S.pringtield,0hio

'[litis booklet sent fr-ee
Mail the coupon for boo'klet,
"Xaking75% of the gamble out
of wheat raisinA.'· and Woe will
include,iree. a newbook IIDrill ..
inA'for Dollars." Contains val
u.ab/e information on drilling"
all kinds of cr,op. in all kinds
of soil.

�••_a a·•••••••• II ..&jIl�t;;;:,
.

:t'he American SeedingJMachine Co.,llnc.
611 Monr® St.,.Springfield, Ohio •

Please .send me.•·without ohligation, ;v.our free ':
booklet on dee_p furrow drilling and your book• .:
"Drillin&tfor DOllars... •

,.
·

Name .. __ . ._ _ _ __ �
·
·

R.F.D .. _ .:
·
·

P.·O State :
·

............................................
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Train Brings Message of Health
IN

OTHER years the advent ef train time was

a great event in the dally life of small towns,
It meant the coming ef mail from the felks

back heme, the weekly paper, and new and

then the arrival ef a stranger bringing an air of

the outside world, Reminiscent ef these days was

the arrival ef the Santa Fe Lime Special at each
of the 57 towns at which it stepped during the

feur weeks' tour ef eastern Kansas. The train was

frem the Kansas State Agricultural College, the

"strangers," men and women who have studied
the farm and heme problems ef the state, and

the message to' women, "health and happiness
,thru proper eating." .

Every town that could beast a band, greeted the
train with music. Many times there were special
deceratiens, and always as large a crowd as the

community's population could furnish. Always
too there was an advance guard of future farm

ers to' meet the train, mere interested in the me

chanism ef the cars than in any message ef "lime

for prosperity" or "spinach fer health," The lee

mres and Inspection of the train on several occa

sions furnished part of t.he program fer all day
harvest picnics, and on one occasion the crowd

gathered early for a county polltlcal meeting.
MisS Conie Foote and Miss Georgiana Smurth

waite, nutrttlon specialists rrom the Kansas State

MANY and keen have been the disapPQintments
brought by college wardrobes. To find that

the clothing planned and made so carefully was

not what the other girls were wearing and feeling
that one cannot afford to' buy more is the crown

ing disaster ef early college davs, Unavoidable

are the pangs of homesickness and the Uttle ache
inside that comes from being faced with a whole
crQwd of peeple and nQt one ready made friend.
A well planned CQllege wardrobe will help immeas

urably to make the first college days happy. YQU
will notice I did not say a well filled er elaberate

wardrobe. The thing that makes a well dressed col

lege girl is having just the right thing to' wear

at the right time.
,-

I have prepared a leaflet "The Cellege Girl's
WardrQbe" which contains suggestiQns based upon
the experience Qf other college girls and ef older
women whO' have spent many years werking with

cO'llege girls. This leaflet will be sent yO'U en re

quest accempanied by a stamped self addressed

envelepe. Address your requests to Helen Lake,
Beauty EditQr, Kansas Farmer, Tepeka, Kan.

Agriculturl!l College presented' the slegan, "Green

vegetables fer health as well as lime fer prQsper
ity," very impressively with their twO' guinea pigs.
One that had eaten raw fruit each day and a raw

vegetable er cQoked tematQes, ,so that he had plen
ty ef Vitamine 0 was sleek and fat. The ether had

nQt had his fruit and vegetables but had every

thing else he wanted to' eat amI he was thin with
dull weQlly fur. It was nQt hard fQr even the bQYs
and girls whO' de net like green vegetables to' de

cide which of the guinea pigs they would rather be.
Perhaps even more impresslYe were the two

rabbits. One had had plenty Qf spinach, potatQes,
peas and string benns sO' as to' have irQn in his

bleed. His fur teO' was seft and smQeth and his

eyes bright pink. The Qther rabbit had net been

eating these vegetables and be was very sick with

anemia. Tbe first rabbit that started eut on this

trip died before the trip was half ,ever and it was

necessary to' bring anQther anemic rabbit frem

tbe cQllege to' impress peeple with the impertance
of eating vegetables that CQntain irQn.
In the next car a cellar was arranged sO' that

one might see hQW vegetables may best be stO'red
fer the 30 weeks during which they are nO't grew

ipg in the garden.
There were five bQxes of apples, each apple

wrapped in a separate paper, needed to' satisfy the

apple appetites Qf five peeple !lntil apples grew
again. Beets amI carrO'ts were stored in dry sand.

"All reet vegetables can be kept. stered that way,"

Make this cream by melting a piece of tallow
the size ef an egg, let it cool, after it has been well
tried out, add 2 teaspoons glycerine and 10 drops
'benzoin, Add the glycerine drop by drop and keep
beating the tallow, otherwise it might become

.. lumpy. Follow the. .same rule when yQU add tbe
benzoin. If yQU like, add some perfume or even

sachet .powder or talc to' give it a pleasant: odor.
You will be amazed at the smooth Iovelv cream

yQU will have, It is certainly pure and inexpensive
enough, Keep a jar ef this cream in the kitchen
and every time yeu put your hands in water rub
a little tallow cream en them. Yen wiU be delighted
I am sure at tbe smoothness and nice .appearunce
or yO'ur bands. This is also a good cleansing cream

to' use as '''wasb'' at night.
Any questions yeu care to' ask about beauty eul

ture I shall be pleased to' answer just send along
a stamped addressed envelope lind let me solve
yeur beauty problems, Send letters to' Helen June
Drew, in care ef Kansas Farmer, Tepeka, Kan.

By Florence G. Wells

said Miss Smurthwaite, "potatoes keep satisfac
terily In bins or sacks so sand is net necessary for

them. Sweet potatoes and onions need to be kept
in a warmer place. and should be wrapped in sep
arate papers' like apples."

.

The cellar also eontalned several beads ef cab

bilge. The main supply ot cabbage should be buried

outside, and should be taken out or the pit in small

quantities to' be stored in the cellar temporartly.
Shelves were provided en the oppostte side of the
cellar fer the 300 containers of canned fruit and

vegetables, needed to' keep the family well fed

during the winter months,
"I'll never can root vegetables again," was the

observation which one woniun mads after she had
examined the boxes or stored vegetables.
The storage cellar may be either under the

house or a cement cave. The cellar demonstrated
was Qf the cave type, which, many observed, they
used also fer a storm cellar.
A distinguished guest which the wheat train

brought to' the communities which it visited was

Marie Antrim ef K!ngDlII.n county, who was chosen
last year as national 4H club health chnmplon,
Miss Antrim spoke at each stop on 4H club work,
Editor's Note : Speeiflcatlons fer constructing a

satisfactory storage cellar have been filed with
me and I shall be glad to' send them to' any one

interested. You need only to' enclese a stamped
self addressed envelops with yeur letter asking
fer it. Address your letters to Florence G. Wells,
Farm Heme Bdltor, Kansas Farmer, Tepeka, Kan.

Beauty Helps That Grow
BY HELEN JUNf: DREW

I LIKE to' think ef farm plants and animals as

living out In the sunshine and fresh air storing
up In their bodies the forces which we so much
need to be strong and healthy. Of course we could
not take feed frem the soil as plants do, but the
sunshine has qualities that we could use if it were
net that we must spend so much time Indoors and
wear clothes that cover most ef our bodies.
It is because we must get so much of this 'bene

ficial sunlight second band that we are taking SO'

much pains to eat fresh vegetables and drink fresh
milk. We have been so busy discevering the rela
tlon ef these things to health that we have not

delved scientifically Into their relation to' beauty,
but we have long known that from the fields come

our very best beauty aids.
There is nothing finer or more refreshing for

toning up the skin than cucumbers. When yeu

peel a cucumber rub the inside part of the rind
ever yeur face and feel the soothlng cool sensation
that is net only most pleasant but very beneficial.
Here is a cucumber cream that is excellent fer

all year use:
Juice of cucumbers , , 2 ounces

Essence of cucumber , , 2 ounces

Almond oil , , ,',., ..•............ 1 ounce

Spermaceti • • , , , 1 ounce

White wax ..... , ..................•..............
1 ounce

Olive oil • • .."." .......••................ , .... 1 ounce

Yeur druggist will fix this fer yeu, er this sum

mer when there are cucumbers in the garden yQU
can make it yeurseU by using enough cucumbers

,to make 4 eunces Qf <'juice to' replace the 'essence

and juice in the fermula. �Iash them therely and

strain eff the juice, Mix tbe white wax and sper
maceti intO' a creamy paste, add elive Qil and the
juice. Tbls is alsO' recQmmended fQr wrinkles.
In the Paris beauty salens where wO'men spend

from ene to' twO' w�eks and several hundreds ef

MA.KING the fruit juices gO' as far as

pessible is Qne Qf this season's mest

pressing preblems. Of ceurse yeu all have

yeur ewn ways Qf making jelly under er'di

nary circumstances, but I am wendering If

yeu weuld nQt like to' try a new way this

year frem eur leaflet, "Quivering Castles,"
written and recipes tested by �:[rs. Nell B.

Nichels ef eur feeds department. You may

ebtaln this leaflet by writing for ·it to' Fler

ence G. Wells, Farm HQme Editer, Kansas

Farmer, .Eig·hth and .JacksO'n Streets, TQpeka,
Kan. Enclese a 2-cen.t stamp with yeur re

quest.

dellars to' be recenditiened, the raw beef treat

ment is always used.

Cbappedness of skin is a condition to' be treated,
nQt neglected, so I am geing to refresh yeur mind

en the eld-fashiO'ned, but ever effective mutten tal
lew cream. Often in the winter we find eur lips
are dry amI we meisten them with our tengue and

that causes them to' chap. If yeu indulge in this

silly habit rub a little mutten tallew on them

mO'rning and night. AlsO' use it on yQur hands.

The Swathed Hip.Line
No. 3453 - This de

lightful model is one of
the most charming ex

presslons of the season's
trend toward feminin

ity. The bodice is slight
ly' bloused with a round
neckline'· .and shoulder
bow. The skirt is fitted

sn�gJy 'about the hips
with Ii low placed circu
lar fi'Olince attached in

diagonal e f f, e c t, It

adapts �t'self to' all of
the summer fabrics and
bids fair to'·be popular
with the early fall f!Lb
rlcs.
Coler which made the

summer season gay will
be with us again this

fall, but of course must
be adapted to' the more

substantial mat e ria 1 s
and to' the more pen
slve'seasen itself.
In materials, reliable

authorities have prom
lsed us soft woolens
with tufted or chamois
like surfaces such as

velours and broadcloth.
The model pictured

above has been designed
in sizes 14, 16, 18 years,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure.
Size 36 requires 3%

yards of 4O-inch mate
rial. NO' additienal trim
ming is needed.

Short Cuts Around the House
BY OUR READERS

ALI.. ef us are Qn the lQQkeut fO'r suggestiQns to

make QUI' heusekeeplng easier Qr Qur hemes

brighter. Perhaps yeu have discovered sO'me short
cut that yeur neighbO'r dQesn't knQw abQut. If SO,

wen't you tell us abeut it? Fer all suggestiQns we

cnn use we will pay $1. Address the ShO'rt Cut

Editer, Kansas Farmer, Tepeka, Knn. Include
pestage if yeu wish yeur manuscript returned.

Fine Wall Paper Cleaner

I NOTICED in the May issue a request fQr a w:llI
paper cleaner. I have been using this one with

grea_t .success :

1h cup water 1 tablespoon conI 011
1 tablespoon s'alt 1 pint 1'I0ur
2 tablespoons vinegar

COQk, stirring all the time, until it becomes :1

very thick paste that yQU can fQrm into balls in

yeur hand.' 'When it cQels, take a baU Qf tIlt)

dQugh in yQur hand and rub it Qver the wall paper,
using either up strO'kes 0'1' cress strQkes. }'old in

the surface as it becQmes dirty. When the ball of

dQugb begins to' crumble yQU will need to' stHrt
again with a fresh piece. Mrs. E. L. LeQnard.
Mitchell CQunty.

Softening Brown Sugar or Fruit Cake

THE easiest way to sQften lumpy brewn SUg:II'
Qr dried fruit cake is to' place them uncQvered

on the tep shelf ef the refrigerater fQr sever:d
days. Mrs. Frank Herl.

Geve County.

Keep Out the Onion Odor

PUT vinegar in a frying pan in the kitchell
where eniens have been ceeked. It will remQVe

all odor frem the rOQm. William Wells.

Sumner County.
-----------------------------------------------------------------�----------------------

Order all Kansas Farmer patterns from Pattern DeptJrtment, Kansas Farmer, Topel.a, Kan. Price 15 cents.
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Mid-Summer Night Scream "MARY ANN SAYS: When one has two babies
,

who require $15 worth of special food ever�
month, besides all the other extras that must be
had if said babies develop properly, and If one Is

buying a home and trying to..provide for the rainy.
day and education' thru savings-it is neeessarr
to look well to the nickels, yea, even the pennies.
They all count in this age. Reviving clothes is
one way to help save these pennies, Lately I saved
the prtee of a new dress by making a new slip for

an old georgette coat. I cleaned the coat by wash
ing it in soap flakes. I saved the' price of everyday
dresses for my little girl by throwing a half dozen
old faded dresses into a prepared bath and remov

ing the color. Then I made muslin panties to match
and with two dresses for good, she was fitted
with dresses for the summer. Aftei' all, I know no

more fasetnattng game than that of thrift-and
it is one game in which the player is always the

BY, LOIE B. BRANDOJl

HE young hostess who desires
to entertain her friends without a
great deal of worry and expense

and who at th'e'same time wishes to

nave au affair her guests wil�, remem
ber with pleasure, should plan a. party
()f this kind.
If 'I lawn is available for the pur- . quirement which makes it necessary for

o-e then the party is sure to be even each person caught bv the "bUnd man"
,

to scream whenever caught. As the,'reater success.

;:�ol' the invitations secure "cut-outs" scream is almost sure to be followed by a
f the jolliest, fattest, funniest people laugh, the one blindfolded has a much

'iIll can find. Attach these to bright easier time identifying his captive. If,
'

�lored cards and add the following the party is a large one, two or more

erse, the date, time and place being players may be blindfolded at the same

.rltten in the lower left hand corner. time. Occasionally the bUnd men catch
each other which only adds to the fun.
After some of the more lively games,

gather the guests in a circle and have
each one contribute a joke, funny song
or story. In order to keep the ball roll
ing smoothly, the guests could be .al
lowed to draw letters of the alphabet

A Jll'ize should be given the one who from a basket that is passed around
� voted the funniest looking person (or and the one drawing A starts the pro-
i;;;':f'�t scream) present, and one to the

gram, B follows and so on until all ever brought her into the room, being
1',1. wearing the most original cos- have had an opportunity to contribute careful not to disturb grown-ups who

nme. As the guests-arrtve hand each their share of mirth. are talking.
Itt· :I slip of paper and a pin. Ask them For the refreshments "I Scream" Mary Jane's mother has evidently
o choose a funny name for themselves, (ice cream) and cake are all that is made this matter of introducing her
0I11rlhing they .thlnk appropriate to

necessary and the ice cream may be small daughter a rule since she was a
he oeeaston and their costume, write it disguised in any way desired by the little child for she takes it as a- matter
II Ihe slip and pin the slip on their hostess. Little pottery flower pots of course and seldom shows the least
houlrler. Other slips are provided on lined with oiled paper may be used in confusion. This.will be of the greatest
'iiit-il the guests vote for the one they which to serve it. Fill the pot level value to her when she reaches the self-
hink the funniest and the one wearing full wlthebocolate ice cream, sprinkle conscious age and when she begins to
he 1I10st original costume, The voting a little grated sweet chocolate over the go to parties ut which both boys and
0; done by using the name that has top and thrust a flower, whose stem girls are present,
een appropriated. The votes are has been dipped in paraffin, into the The other day we were all invited to
ropped into a ballot ,box. Three judges' center of the pot. The cakes served have Sunday dinner with a neighbor,
ount them and award the prizes later with' this may be cut the shape of and when we were ready to go home I
I the evening, garden trowels and frosted with choco- saw another instance of Mary Jane's
A �cl'eaming Oontest,will provide late icing. good training. There was a grand
lClllr of merriment for all present. 'Screaming whistles, toy horns and mother in the family who had not
ward prizes to the ones who can pro- sirens, if given as favors, will enable taken much part in the conversation,
nee the highest scream, the loudest the guests to add much zest to the but who, nevertheless, was present all
ream, the longest-drawn-out, the most evening's performance. the time. WhElD we were saying our

goodbyes Mary Jane went to the chair
where she was sitting and said:

thought and attention, and from watch- "Goodby, Mrs. Harris."
ing Mllry Jane I believe that I might The old lady looked very pleased and
have done more myself, even with. said, "Goodby, Mary Jane."
three vigorous boys in the family. Afterward I spoke appreciatively to
'If l\Iary Jane, for instance, enters a Mary Jane about it and she said:

room where there is someone who is a '!Mother says that when .you have
stranger to her, whether grown-up or, been to someone's house It's always
child, she .expeets to, be -Introduced, nice to say goodpy to'el\ch grown per
When the introduction comes she sayS,' son; especially old people, and she did
"How do you do?" and if the stranger' seem to like' it; didn't she?"
asks a question or speaks further she Another thing that I notice in l\oIary
answers readily, but not in a smart Jane is that she comes to the table
way. If the stranger says nothing more, promptly when she is called to a meal
Milry Jane goes quietly about what- and does not leave it without excusing

realistic screams and to the one who
can best pantomime a scream of terror
without uttering a sound.
A new adaptation of an old game

might be called Screaming Blindman's
bluff. It is played just like the original
game, with the exception of the re-

1 know you think I'm funny,
1 1't-'rtA.lnly am a scream,
nut I've come to ask you to a party,
H I do look like a bad dream.
Conte dressed in the funniest costume,
v ou can find, devise or make;
Tiring a funny story, song or joke,
Tl,ut will keep the crowd awake.

"inner.

herself. These are little things but in
sistence upon them when a child is small
makes the social ways of the world
easier to encounter when she grows up.

Another Ice Dessert

WHETHER or not we get our share,
1,000 pounds of ice are used for

every person in the United States every
year. To be sure this includes ice used
in commerce, but there is no doubt that
one reason for the immense amount
used, is that this country is famous for
its chilled foods. Their name is legion,
but a tasty new one is always welcome
so here is a frozen dessert recipe that
has an instant appeal.
Scald 4 cups whole milk and 1 cup

cream with. 1 cup sugar in a double
boiler, then cool. ,Add 5 ripe,'well
mashed 'bananas and 2 fablespoqns
lemon juice, and freeze.

Our Service Corner Is conducted tor tile
purpose of helping our readers solve their
puzzling problenis..

..

The editor Is glad tD
answer your questions concerning house-,
keeping, home, making, entertjLlnlng. cook-_
lng, sewing. beauty, and so on. Send a
selt addressed. stamped" envelope to . the
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal Teply will be given.

�lr>, Pa;;e will be glad to help' you with
y of the puzzling' problems concerning
'" and training of your children. Her ad
ce is seasoned wtth expertence, as a- farm
other and years of study. Address her In
re of Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

My First Tooth I Wlmt Soft Elbows'
This summer when I am wearing short-,

sleeved dresses It Is so hard to keep myel
bows Sll'tt and smooth. Is there any way
tor me til' make them soft and keep them
that way?

'

SUsld.

If you will apply warm olive oil or
vaseline several times during the sum
mer you will have soft elbows. How
ever, daily care of them is necessary.
Wash them thoroly with warm water
and mild soap every day.

�HORT time ago I was fretful dur
ill;; the nights, but real good dur

I: Ihe days. Mother did not know just
bat to think of this because she was

'vill;; me the same good care I have
Il':ly;,; had. Then on Wednesday morn
� when she weighed me she said,

- 'nn hnven 't gained an ounce since I
I'i;:hl'd you last Wednesday. I'll weigh
fill Pl'ery day for a while and watch
III ('arl'fnlIy. You are about old enough
lo";;:ill cutting teeth. Maybe that is

e mutter with you altho your gums
'I' 1I0t yery red."
WII('II Daddy came in she told him I
'1\] 1I0t heen gaining and suggested
:11 1 might be getting a tooth. Daddy
lid, "So, I don't think so because she
n'r ('ros;,; like her brother was and she
'lsli't spit up sour food either."
'roth!'!' said, "I know it, but.he had
I 1lIII1snalI�' hard time. Teething is a
·ttnml lllirt of growth and as a rule
les lint make a baby sick. But I'll
ep Watch of her and if she Isn't gain
:.:: again soon I'll take her to the
1("101', jn;;t as I did him."
Tile next morning when she gave me
'I""tli 10 play with I put it, in my
(ill I I, ail'] she heard it click, ,"There,
al'�' Luuise," she said, "let me see in
HII' III01Ith." Sure enough there was
!' "r Illy lower front teeth. In a
nl'h· of days the other one was by
P side of it:
\"11' I am gaining again as I should.

Baby Mary Louise.

Over the Horizon .Is� Fall
Four Suggestions for Next Season's Sewing

Refresh Yourself With a Bath
I would like to know of some .good bath

salts and toilet watera, I -think they give a

person such a refreshing appearance and
odor, Would you be able to furnish me with
names of eome of t'he -best? Also -eou ld yoli
give me ,the names of good ,perfumes?

Nellie,

There are a great many good bath
snlts which I might suggest, but since
you want toilet waters and perfumes
too, I am going to ask yon to write
me a personal letter, and I will send
you our form on Perfume and Bath
Salts Suggegtlons which gives a list
of the best perfumes, toilet waters,
and bath salts. Address your letter to
Helen Lake, Beauty Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

What is Mousse?
I ·have 'been hearing opeople speak of

nlOUSBe a.nd have always wondered ,vha:t
It Is, Could you tell me what It Is and gIve
me a good standard recipe tor It? Mdss L,

Mousse resembles a par�ait in tex
ture. It is made of whipped or thin
cream stiffened with gelatine which
gives the mousse a velvety texture.
Here is a good recipe for grape mousse t

1 tablespoon gelatine 4 -cupa heavy cream,
soaked In v.. cup whtpped
cold water Flavoring to taste

1 cup sugar 2 tablespoons lemon
1 cup ,grape juice juice

Dissolve the soaked gelatine over

hot water. Add, the sugar and the flav
oring. Stir occasionally until it begins
to thicken, then add slowly to the
cream. Pour into a mold and freeze
without stirring, using a two to one

ice and salt mixture.

,3409:e

�[ary Jane and Manners
By FRANCES H, RARIG

1 '\1 'I:: 111�' niece, Mary Jane, who is
:111 (lnly child, has been staying with

;. [ lIa ve thought a great deal aboutlar (':)11 he done in a simple way to
:h'h ciJildren good manners so that
1('1' it Is easy for them to meet strang� II:lTIlI·ally. ;\Iy own family of three
s anI} a 1.!:irl was a rather i'ough and

n,ll,:ly, affnir, hut Mary Jane's mother
"II'en her daughter's manners much

No. 3407-A. little girl's bloomer frock
that is charmingly different and at
tractive. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6

years. 2%, yards of 40 inch material
will make the complete outfit.
No. 3261-The ensemble in lingerie is

highly approved. Construction is very
simple. Only 2 yards of 40 inch mate
rial are needed for the medium sizes.
This model is designed to fit sizes 16,
18 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
bust measure.

No. 3370--Sports costume with a

touch of smartness afforded by the
double draped jabots, kick plaits both
in front and back, and button trim. De

signed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40
and 42 inches bust measure.
No. 3409-The blouse is again in

favor. Of course its favor is due to its
usefulness. It may be worn with plaited
skirt 01' to complete the ensemble. This
model is designed in sizes 16, 18 years,
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches.
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Puzzles for After-Supper Hours

For pets I have two cats, a dog and

a .pony. :My ca ts' .names are Spotty
and "Lindy. my dog's name is Royer

an(l my pony's name "is .Fannie. I Ilve

on a '24O-acre farm. I live 1%. miles

from school. I like my school and

teacher. I am 10 years old. I have

dark hair and eyes and am fair com- .

'plexloned. I am 4 feet 10 inches .tall I am 12 yeaTs old and in the se:venth

and weigh 77 pounds. 1 ·am in the grade. 'My teacher's name is Miss Mc-

fourth grade Ruby Hosley.' - Ka·in. -I go to Grov.er school. For pets

'Zurich, Kan. 1 'have ·th�ee eats, 1� Htrle .dueks and.
. geese, a ·dog naqnel'i ';J.iggs and a . ca1f

named .lJaclde .hIRior. I Iive 10 mliles

from town. 1 wish some of !the .bo�s
and girls -would 'write to me.

MinneapolJ..is, Kiln. Clea .J.OOSOll.

Spotty and Lindy Are Pets

Diamond Puzzle

1.
2.
3.
4.
'5.

1. Stands foc west.; 2. A vampire;
3. Moistnre; ·4. A beverage : 5. A con

�Il·ant.
From the definItions given .fiU in the

dashes so that the diamond reads the

same across and up and .down, Send

yeuil' answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas

E1anner, Topekil, Kan, There will be a

surprise gift each for the first 10 boys
oe 19irls sending correct answers.

.

Margaret Likes HerTeacher
..

1 am 9 years old. My 'birthday was

January 19. I go to 'Beaver ·Creek
school-. My ·teacher's naD;\e is Miss

Donley. I like her very much. I live 1

mne trom school, but 'lllY teacher

conIes to the .door after me neatly
e:v.ery morning. I halVe a .Uttle '1lephew.
His na'me is Eldon. We did keep him

but my
.

'brother and ,sili!ter-In-Ia91'

moved to Langdon aud he is 100 miles
fr.om SIS now. Margaret ,Shore.

.Argonia, Kan.
----

'Lives on a Sheep Ranch
I am '10 years old and in the !>�xth

grade. I go' 1:8/4 mUes borsebaCk to

:ilchoGl. I have some pet chickens and
turkeys. I liv.e ou a large sheep 'ranch

17 miles from town. 1 have 'blue eyes

and light brown hair. 1 used to live at h

Alex:ander, ·Kan. and saw Lots Teeter's

name .in the .Kansas Fa·rme'l'.

Leoti, -Kan, Zel41l Leona Lewis.

There Are Eight of Us
I am lio yeat's old and in tbe -fifth

grade. I li,ve ,on a 3'2Q-acr.e fa·rm. 1

live 6 miles from school. I h·ave ''five

sisters and two brothers. For pets 1

have a dog named Shep and three cats.

I enjoy the young folks' page. I wish

some of the :bo�s and giris my age

would ,wxlte to -me, A�nes ,Ricke.
Medicine Lodge, Kan.

Goes to Grover School

In far"away Africa you wi'll find the

hippopotllmus U·vJng ·in tbe :!J.troea·ms.

Yes, they can .swim, bll.t more frequept
ly they ,just 'lVcalk about ·on ·tlle bo.t-

tom .of ,the river. 'rAey will enter the
water .and sll>wly �il1'� down and dis

appear out of li!t�h.t. 'rhey can' stay
down and walk around on .the bottom
fo.r '5 mtnutes befoJ'e coming up to
breathe, Try -to find a. ·hi.ppopotamus
in .the tangled UJle�" then take your
penell .and bll>t out the unnecessary

lines around it.

Bere's ':11: dandy riddle, but how are

Yl�U going to J!elld it? !I'll tell you:
T.here .ls a 'part missing from each one

of ,the letters. To replace it just one

line to .eaeh letter .is· aU :thnt is needed.

When y.ou ,hav.e .this doue. then you
can ·.l;ea.d the riddle. 1 .almost forgot .to
ten you about the answer. Dr.l!w a line
fr.om .dot one to dot ,t.wo and so on,

and �wu 'V,I'ill make a PtctUl;e of the .an

swer. Send .your answens -to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kiln.
T�re will be 11 surprise gift· each for

t;h.e flr$l: 10 boys or girls sending cor-

reet Il·nswer.s.
.

To Keep You Guessing
lV\'hy .f.s a <rich fa'rmer like a man

witib bad teeth? 'Because 'he basa good
many achers,
When dee.!;! a .fa·l'mer ·ver·form a mir

aele1 ',",hen 'he turns Ihls horse to g.rass,

and also 'Wlhen he .turns his cow to pas
ture .

'W'hy is it dangerous !for farmers to

plant peas .duelng .wall"? For tear the

enenty \Vlill 'come l3!long .and sllell them.
Whot is the ,diffel1enCe .between a

new spe;mge and II !fusbioull'ble 'man?

If you well wet one tt <])}Il)kes it .swell,
but I·f YOIl well .w.et the l@.ther it tl.lkes
.all the swell .out 01 .him.
Why should a fainting woman have

mot.e than one do.ctor called? Because

if �he is not brought to (two) she
w1U die.
On 'what condition would women

wear men's clothes? if it were the
fashion.
Why Is the oyster the wisest of !lui

IDals1· He keeps his mouth shut.
Why is the Four.th of July Uke an

'oyster stew? Because. we enjoy it best
with crackers.

W�y is an orange ijke a .chJ}rch
steeple? Because we lIaye a peel from
it.
Wb.at is the .difference between a

lU8Jl and II banana peel? SOm_etimes
t1\e .man ·.throws the banana peel into
the gutter, and sometimes the, banana

peel throws the man dnto the gu�er.

Goes to Antioch Schoel
1 am 9 �ears ·old. and in the third

grade. I .go to Antioch sehool, My
teacher's name is Miss .Scha·rdien. I

w.I.l,lk 2% miles to school. I have two

b.J.'p.tlle.r:;s.. Their names are Paul and

J.olul. M,y sister's. name is Agnes. I
hav.e a pet dog named Brownie.
.Ple:v;nll, Kan. Edward Beck.

Will You Write to Me?

'I am {) -yenrs old. 1 have brown hair
aad brown eyes. 1 walk 2 miles to

school. My teacher's name is 'M-r. Polk.

F.()r pets I have three kittens and 13

Uttle chickens. I live <w·ay baek ·in the

woods, 'H Is * mile to the road. 'I wish
some of the girls and 'boys would write

to file. Gladys Ritehey.
'Center Point, Ark.

'The W.illiams Kid H.d .th� W.omen Foth

in the Nellrhborhood Ropplq 'Wihen iii

Picked .up ,a 'Li.v,e Bnake-



�ter, and finally flniehtls ,them, out _ Mr.. Rottler is sure about the gai�s,�....__""""" � ._..... at 1,000 to 1,ilO9' pounds. Be fed' '1M
"

his eatves make because hel weighs'
he8d :Iallt' ;ye&'l": They p�.tbirir teed thtm evers'; 3&- da5.s, Be._ has, been us
bUll all winter, a p'8'stlir.e bUH:of .$It a log s<:&:lesJor several 3'ears, and vows
head, and' made- $35 a head" for' the' he' would jUst as soon faTDl without a
last 100 days in the feed lots. plow as to feed cattle without scales.

1Jhe second, kinlL of cattle are 350- As, he handles the probtem.he can keep, ,-,
Donntl' ca<lVfts,thldl are·ffniBbedl out as' aeeouns of gadns· so tlHat he knows ex- ,

baby beef' at 650' pounds-that is the actty what his feed costs are.
heifer part. The steers are kept to 800
pounds, l>ast year he had 100 head
wblch he' turned in -the 'stalk fields
ftom No�mber when he bought them
to January 10. He fed a' Ilbtle grain

poor quaUty of blood. Probably you and cottonseed meal. When' the calves
are underweigbt. VerY' likely you do weNJ put: np in,. J1.an'll�cy.- t-bey, 'WeIghed
not get enough, sleep. If these thlngs'400. pounds, as against a,nr a..v.erage< of
are' true you must make 'your' family :w6 wJiom pnrahased., iO'. No:vember.. Be
see that the only way for you' to be' tween, .Jan:u8!ry.' 10, and February 26
strong and well is to do less' work" get t.hey gained 100 pound81,01' just a little
nine hours sleep every night, eat the more than 2% pounds a dlly, whlcJi, Is
best of nourlsbiilg' food and hav-e time exceed1DgI�TI good" for animals of that
tl) cat it without being worried by the age and weigbt.
others' ot the, fDimUy, and' have' some The ration he" uses is' crushed corn
time every day to' enjoy Ufe outdoors. .

and cottonseed meal. ,The calves get
You may' say these things are' tmpos- J:vllf' a- feed' in' the'stalk fi'elds; In the
sible. T.hey would not be Impossible if lots they get-a fun feed' and a mineral
you had tuberculosis. Try them before mixture' ot- 40 per cent ground' lime
you get It. stone; 40 per cent, bonemeal. and 20

per' cent' s,alt. lir. Rottler thinks' this
Rottler Gets Ra,pid Gains mlxtur.e had. a good deal to dn with

the llig gains' the carves made last year,
and he finds It is a' cheap mixture. All
In all, he says he never. has found' a
better ration for' cattle 'than corn and
cottonseed'meal, plus good a'iraita hay.
E:ventuany, he, wlU' have about 411� the
alfalfa: he will' need.

Dl· ,CH.Lerri 9�

One Should Always' Give' Fresh Air and Sun
shine a. Real Chance to ."Do Their Stuff'"

IN
THE' earllv day.sl of_ m� practice 1

used to recstve , a small, eJ!tra, tee
for fumigating a house' a,t the close

of a case of' contagioUS'disease, I did
this fumigating:� burntng- a few sul
fnr candles In each room, 'Or sometimes
I used bulk pORVdered: suLilur, 2 pounds
to the room, settlDg it going' by' means
of ;t rag sowk.ed. Inxkenosene or alcohol«
1 would noll take the money.' :ror such
�pl'dce now because 1: lleaHze- that it
W:lS Ineffective. The sulfur' fumes
wuuld kill a, lot of Insects and' some
disease germs, but the best disinfec
tant came from 'the thODO' airfug that
the room had to have to' dx:lve, out the
Rllffocating odor.

'

:'>/owadays we, d'O. nolf give much
,I'I'llenC8 to tJhe thOOIlY; that germ dls
eases are curl1led' aeound in al person's
:Iolhing, or spread by the use of' bed�
Iiug, books and other a,l1ticles. We
hink that the spread of disease al
nost always' comes b3" -diilect contact
ietween one who, has developed the
Iisease or nas It In process of devel
pment and a susceptible person. We
rre not ready to sa.y that disease can.
ot possibly be carried bi anY' other
nr. We know, for example, that a

Irinklng glass, 01' other food utensil
eeently used 'by' one hav.lng contagion
s It dangerous thfug, to touch to tlie
ips 01' mouth of another. That is be
,!lIlSe 'the germs go practically from,
ionth to mouth. But we do not think
tat all likely that a book will entan-
Ie lind spread disease' germs. If this
ere probable, the use, of paper money
'onlll be a frightful agency In, dis
,1I,;e propagation.
'rOilay we recommend fumigation to
ill insects and venmtn. U Is good for
hat.
The agents to use in cleaning up a

I)I!�e after Illnass-c-aven such virulent
llllP�ses as tuberculosis, scarlet fever;
inhthertn nnd smallpox-are fresh all';
unshlne. and tile cleanliness that can
e applied by water and soap. AU
i�hes nnd food utensils should first
e \\'ashed in $oapsmls and then rinsed
IlII hoiled'. The ,sn,me treatment is
f'1'fl'�flry fov' towels, nightclothes,
hflNs IIllc1 other' a,rticles that have
"PI! in intimate contact with the pa·
·'·nt. Carpets should be cleaned In the
fI;!l!iar way, and Q,uHts, blankets and
[,:I\,�' covers put out for a thoro ahing
lhe �II1l, The hOllse !>hould be thoroly

r"lwd to nit· and sunshine and floors
1111 woodwork scrubbed in soap and
'at!'r, If little children are in the
111{;:ohoIl1 put a disinfectant in the
'I'l!h water because little ones often
I'n\\'l on the floor and we owe it to
11'111 to be very safe. But fumigate
n!

Satisfactory Food Products
I, there any truth In the belief that It is
\\�hOlesome to consume large unlountR of

f'l;'1",\· canned foods? If so, for whRt rea-
n, F. H.

,T I,now of no reason whatl�vel'. 'llhe
J:': "a lining plants do their ,,�ork un-
1'1' ,'Iose inspection find the product
lip, high. Fresh fruit and fresh green
':,::('tahles are better than the cunned
""ll1ct bllt not obtMnable the whole
';11' around. Be thankful fOD canned
I(Hls When you cannot get fresh.

Mostly inLarge Cities
Will You ploase print the names of some
(.rl� llla ternity hemes for untortunate girls,0111' next IBBue? l-lrs. C.

'I'he Florence Crittenton homes are
I.' IlJOst reliable., There is a' Cdtten·
II, HOlIJe in Topeka. There, are many,
I hem in the Dnl-ted States, chiefly

rated in the large citles.,
'

Build Up the Body
� :]��n the mother of seven ohlldren and
II '�\: Years old. I eat and sleep BomehflW
t n)

ol'k hard. but my work. does not Inter
'hee, Am dull and !J,lo.orny, and, my mee
'111 ' all the time. My he",rt seems 00' 'be
d .; throat all the time Rend ibeats' tast',
t ��y tongue and jaws seem as U. they,'d
t \\,�;�b at times, Would do anything to

and 'happy but can't get oVer this.
:Mrs. K. F.

Many of ,your symptoms indicate
at you are overworked and have' a

, ,

(Oontlnued fl'om Page 3).
steers for fattening qualities and' his
treatment brings out the best in. them.
lIe buys them at 500 pounds, puts 75
to' 100' pounds of gain on them thru the

Bro1!J1ght HOIne t!lle Ivory'
__

' J
-(,C'OntiDuoo: fl1om, Page S)

me againl," 'Ib!"who, would brmg"6ack
the' wea,lthl of nhe Indies must take the
wealtln of the lules' with him! We
took oun I:VOI1Y. with> us, In the! Lieut.
llint's; sun' ha't, .And noM' we're bnlDgJng
it back.�' ,

After'lt big·French , supper which the
(i'lommandaD,t had helil for us; on the
moonlit fh!lD� parlipet, above the' font,
1-, lay" In' my' soft bed; so:liter. attn dfer
35- miles OD horseback" and looked, up
llJga,in at the Stars and Stripes floating
in. .oue honor overhead. "Weill Jlml7' I
'admitted, "It's betten to br.lng iv'Ony
back: even In It hat' tharu to have it
buded_. out there lilt the bushes on those
lonely' shores. oi' (ilhad."
Mor.e' of' our motorcycle trip aCJ.!088

.Afllica' next week. '

Ohtcago f)oJ.!fsts do a business 01;'16
mHlton dollars a year" but 01' cour*
some ot, the 1!lowers are used for wed�
dings.

'.

znspectors

guardFISHER.faa/jlg
at C1Jertl step. •

It is only after a Fisher Body has passed through the jinaL rigid inspection
that the maal signatureplatt bearing,the WOT� "Body byFi.lher" is affixed.

MORE than 1000 inspectors are em'"

ployed in Fisher factories. From
the time the timber is, cut, the steel is
delivered, the upholstery materials are
specified, until the finished body is
mQunted on the chassis, there is a cen...

tinuous series of rigid inspections.
Step by step as the various parts of the
roay pass through the production
departments, skilled, sharp ...eyed in ...

spectors scrutin�e and test every part
and every assembly,. Fisher inspections
are the most rigid that can be main...

tained. An unsatisfactory piece of

lumber., steel, hardware, cloth or roof
fabric is rejected bef01!'e it becomes a

pa� of the body. Mter Fisher in ...

spectors have passed on, every opera ...

tion and every piece of materia:l that'
,goes into builciing, of the Fisher
body, finad. inspectors for Fisher join
with inspectors for the chassis manu'"

facturer in examining and passing
upon the fi,ni,shed. body. Fisher
requires the okay of the chassis maFlU'"

facturer's representative before per...

mitting a body to leave the Fisher
plant.

Bo·dlj blf FISHER
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Thieves Are Caught Sooner or- Later
The Protective Service Is Helping Decrease Kansas Farm Thievery

THIEVES
can evade the law for

months sometimes, but sooner or
later they get caught. This con

fession story shows that these

two young men were able to steal re

peatedly without being caught. They
kept on stealing until they had left a

string of thefts from Western Kansas

to Reno county. But now they are detng
what most thieves eventually do. Serv

ing time. They are serving from one to

five years in the Kansas Industrial
Reformatory, at Hutchinson. ,

Last February frequent thefts of
chickens were reported to Sheriff Fay
F. Brown of Reno county. Sheriff
Brown did not know who the thieves

might be, but he started to work on

the case. He became suspicious of

F. R. Bethel and E. H. Gluzier who

only recently had moved to Hutchin

son. The Reno county sheriff notified

poultry dealers in the towns surround

ing Hutchinson regarding the law re

quiring them tc keep a record as to

the identity of .nrone selling poultry
to them. He alsc had a man watching
at Kingman so h could know if Bethel

and Glazier sole any chickens there.

When the shei iff got a report from
Kingman of chickens being marketed'

by Bethel and Glazier he swore out

a warrant for them charging grand
larceny. When he arrested them on

February 14 the following is the con

fession Glazier' gave to the sheriff.
Bethel made a similar confession. They

E. H. Glazier and F. R. Bethel. These Young

Thieves Le'ft a Trail of Crime} cross West

ern Kan.as

worked together in steaiing chickens.
Glazier pi.t tie chickens in the sack

and Bethel stood on guard. When they
sold the chickens they did not use their

rightful name,'.'

I

.11
I

I
I

Statement of Edgar Hubert Glazier

Taken before Fay F. Brown, sheriff
of Reno county, Kansas, at the county

jail of Reno county on the 14th day of

February, 1028.
You may state your full name.

Edgar Hubert Glazter.
Question. Where did YOIl live before

you moved to Hutchinson this last

time? ,

Answer, I don't know whether it is

in Grant or Haskell county.
Q. Is it close to Il lysses ?
A. No sir. Sublette is the county

seat.
Q. You lived at Sublette?
A. No sir. I Itved=-my pnstoffice ad

dress was Satanta, but Sublette is the

county seat.

Q. How long did you lh'e out there?
A. This last time, or altogether?
Q. Altogether?
A. Well, off and on for the last four

years.
Q. When is the first time you knew

Frederick Bethel; when is the first

time since you remember getting ac

quainted with him?
A. I don't know. About three years

ago, as well as t, remember.
Q. How did you happen to get ac

quainted with him?
A. Oh, I don't know. I was around

town there and he was around town

and I just got acquainted with him

in town.

Q. Then you know this boy very
well do you?
A. Yes.
Q. Have

him any?

Ii,
,

J

By G. E. Ferris
Manacer. Kansa. Farmer Protective Service

A. "Well, yes; I have, run around
with him quite a bit.

Q. Just before you came to Hutchln

son the last time, were you out at

nights any together?
A. Yes sir.
Q. To refresh your memory, on the

25th of January do you remember

what you did that night?
A. No.
Q. I mean on the 25th day. Do y�u

remember selling anything?
A. No sir; I don't remember the

dates. ,"

Q. Do you remember selllng any

thing about that time?
A. Let's see-this is the 14th. It

must have been right along about the
time we sold that wheat.

Q. What wheat was that?
A. I think it was 1G bushels of

wheat. Something Ilke that.

Q. I mean where did you get the

wheat?
A. It was out there, it was, I think,

in Grant county; I wouldn't be sure,

right at the county line.
Q. How did you get it?
A. Scooped it out of the buck end

of a truck.
Q. Did anybody give you permission

to get It?
A. No sir.
Q. Did you and Fred Bethel steal it?
A. I suppose that is what you would

call it.
Q. After you got the wheat, what

did you do with it?
A. Took it to Copeland and sold it.

Q. Who sold the wheat?
A. He did.
Q. Who do 'you mean by "he"?
A. Fred.

Q. What part did you do; drtve the

car?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you get anything else there?
A. No-oh yes. We got that trailer

and a gus stove and that mattress,

Q. When you say that trailer, is
that the one you used to haul the

chickens with?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Then after you sold that wheat,

did fOU come to Hutchinson'/
A. Well, we didn't get in here that

day. We got in here the next day.
Q. Who carne with you'!
A. Fred and his wife and his baby

and my wife and my baby and me.

Q. 'rhen do you recall just It few

nights later than that, you and Fred

drove out in the country somewhere?
A. After' we got to Hutchinson?

Q. Yes sir.
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did you do then?
A. That is when we got those chick

ens.

Q. These chickens; you mean from

Mrs. T. E. McCann's?
A. I dor't know.

Q. Where you got the 18, white

chickens?
A, Yes sir.

Q. Did anybody watch around there
when you were getting them?
A. Yes sir,
Q. Who?
A. Fred.
Q. How dill y'ou get the ehtckens?

A. Well, we went in-there and got
them.

Q. Did you put them in anything?
A. Put them in a suck.
Q. Then what did you do with those

18 white chic'kllns?
A. Sold them out here to Swift, I

think it is. Out on the pavement.
Q. On the Medora pavement?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What name did you sell them in?
A. I don't know. I COUldn't say.
Q. Then did you and.. · he come back

home after you sold the chickens?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Do you remember the first day

of February going out east of town?
A. Well, I COUldn't say just what

date it was. We went out, tho.

Q. What did you do out there?
A. We got those other chickens.

Q. About 30 chickens?
A. 'Yell, I couldn't say how many

there was. I expect there was.

Q. You don't know whose place it

was?
A. No?
Q. If Fred went out with me and

pointed out and identified the house

and said it was Miss Peart Hill's place
and talked to her, would that be right'!
A. I suppose it WOUld. He ought to

know.
Q. How did you get in the hen house?

A. 'rhru a window.
Q. Was this window high' or

uown?
A. Low; right on the ground.
Q. Right on the ground?
A. Yes sir.
Q. You sacked them up?
A. Yes sir.
Q. You sacked them up by yourselr ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. What did Fred do':
A. He stood outside- by the window.

Q. What was he dolnz tlierer

A. He was standing there.

Q. Wat.ching?
A. I suppose he was.

Q. 'Vas there any agreement between

you that if he saw auvthiug as to

what he would do?
A. Yes. I told him if anybody came

around to let me know.

Q. How was he to let yon know?

A. ,,'hy, I don't know, There was no

agreement to that effect.

Q, What did you do with those

ehickens ?
A. '!'ook them to Wichita.

Q, Who sold them '!
A. I did.
Q, Who did yon sell them to?
A, I think to Armour's. I am not sure.

Q, What name diu you glve there'!

A, I COUldn't say what na rue I gave,

Q. Do you know how much money

yon got for them ?

Mrs. T. F:: McCann with Barbara Jean and J. K. H,,'rron, Kansas Farmer Circulation Rep

you ever run around with resentative in Reno County. In the Background Are a Few of Mrs. McCann's White

Wyandotte Chickens Like Those Stolen

A. I think it was $49.
Q. How much?
A. I' was thinking it was $49. I

wouldn't swear to that.

Q. 'I'hen what did you
corne on home?'
A. Yes sir.
Q. After you came back do you re

member going out west of town and

doing anything on the night ot the
31'd'/ Do you remember going out to

Sponsler's and getting some chickens!
A. Yes sir. We went out there.

Q. Who was with you when, you
went out and got those chickens?

A. Fred.
Q. Where did you take

ens?
A. Kingman.
Q. Who sold them?
A. I did.
Q. How much did you get for them?
A. Forty dollars, I think.

Q. Did you try to cash the check at

Kingman?
A. Yes sir.

She'riff \ Fay F. Brown of Reno Cou"IT.

Bethel and Glazier Confessed Their Thefb

to Brown

Q. Did you get it cashed there '/

A. No sir. We trierl to cash it at

t.he Fourth Stn te Bunk too.

Q. Where did you cn sh it·!
A. At Crook's furniture store

in Hutchluson.

Q. What did you do with the mOIlI',d
A. \Vell, you had part of it hen',

Q. Diu you glve him any monev?
A. Yes sir.
Q. How much?
A. Ffve dollars
Q. Then the rest

hack ?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Is that all you

ing ?
A. '!'hat is all.

Q. This statement is made of ,rour
own free will'! You are willing to Ie,'

tify to wha t you have stated herr'!
A. Yes sir.

(Signed) Edgar Hubert Glazler
Subscr-ibed and sworn to before llie

the 15th day of February, 1028.

(Signed)
,

A. E. Fogelberg, Notary Public,

Do you have posted near the en'

trance of your farm a Kansas FlIrlller
Protective Service sign'/ If yon do I

reward 6f �[i() will be paid to the pcr'
son primarily responsible for the en?

ture and conviction of any thief whO

stea Is from you. If you do not llll\"(�, nO

reward can be offered by the I'rol�
tlve Service. Neurly GO,OOO farm!'I"o
Kunsas ha ve posted their KIlIISI1:
Farmer Protective Service sign, 1

there is unythlng you do not 1IIU!Cr
stand about this work of stOJlI'I�
farm thievery in Kansas and if Ycl
are interested in learning how to gut
a sign with which to protect Y�ci
farm, write to the Protective srr\"l,�
Department, Kansas Farmer, T()Jlc�
and ask for the free booklet. "J(:ln�
Farmer Protective service Explained.
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'Festival da;�s will be a real succes&;,_', •

, These festival slays will- be held 'as ' "

.� ,

another step in boosttng for the. 10-
. yea,r Wheat Belt program, and �e 8;"

carrying off tile state wheat champion- follow-up' of' the wheat trains run in .

ship crown for 1927. He will give his 1927., The Kansas' Wheat Belt Pro- .
� ;t.

'l' wAS, I believe, a member of the turning back, altlto later he pro.bably
ideas about crop rotation and timely gram is endorsed and supported by'" -� ,

�I;I��acll1isetts legislature, about 100 g/-,eatly regretted having left, his two preparation of the. seedb,t,!" as welt 'as .th�ttl:ian.ds of' progressive farmers and- ,

.

\'(';lI'S ago, who said he did not be- companions to battle on alone, It was cleaning and treatmg seed to �roW the homemakers and by the Atchis.on, To-.
,

('\:(' this country had enough religion not easy' going. The roads were rough, quality product the market demands. peka and Sanfa Fe Railway, the South-
'

) ('xllort, when the state was re- the climate frequently malarial, the He also will give his experiences with' western Wheat Improvement _ Associli�
1I1',;Wtl to Inconpoeate a missionary traveling accommodations crude, and the three essential jsteps eoneernlng tton, the Intemattonal Harvester,_:!.,
wiNY. Well, the good legislator has, Ule people often -hostile., Later Paul Hesstan fly. contr.ol: ' Company ot, Alnerica,. the Kansas Crop

,

olle to his fathers and the first Amed- summed- up his experiences in those The third annual Kansas Wheat Improvement AssQciation, the Kansas
an missionaries have gone to their memorable words, "I have often been Champion contest, sponsored by fhe City, Missouri, Chamber of Commerce,
'II hers, but all the years since then at the point of death; illve thnes have Chamber of Commerce· of Ka'Dsa:s- eity" the 'Kansas' Dairy. .A:ssocia..tion, the' Chi
'Ii;!ion has been expoeted by Ohrts- I, got 40 'lashes (all but one) from .tfre Mo., will be held, in' connection witl), eago, 'Rock island .and Paclfic Rallway,
nils in the United States. N�t that all J'ews, three times I have been beaten the Wheat Festival �ay's, 'and. wiU be the Kansas' State ,"Gta!D Insp�tioJ.1�
liri�tians have believed hJ, dolD� so, by the Romans, once 'pelted with .under the direct chal'ge of G.·W. {latts, Department,' the Kansa.s Cream Im.- ,

'I' they. have not, but a gaodl;y per- stone's, three times shipwrecked, adrift agricultural eommlssloner from Kan- provem'en't ,Association, Tlie Kansas
I

)lIlnge of them have, aud the work at sea for a whole night and day. sas City.
,

Stilte Board of ,Agr�culture, the COl1ilty
n� gone on steadily. Often on my travels I have been' In E. A. Stokdyk, R. l\f. Green and W.' Farin Bureaus and the Kansas' State,
Fill' one thing; note thls; that it is danger- from rivers and robbers, In E. Grimes, head of . .the department of Agricultural CaIIege.

' .'

('II to have a religion that possesses danger from Jews and Gentiles, thru agrlcultnral. economics, the marketing The schedule for the coming Wheat
uh l'italitr that it is eager to spread. dangers of town and 4.esert, thru dan- specialists at the college, will Present '-estival Days, as released by those .ip
'hen a man is In such a condition gel's on the sea, thru dangers among new ideas on meeting the needs (j'f the. charge is, Rice county, July 31; :&i�g- ,

rat he can just hobble to the table fa,lse brothers"-(1I Cor. XI, as trans- market and a systematic way Qf ban, man, August 1; Sedgwick, �;),.:. '

III back to his chair, and then to, the Iated by Moffatt.) But we notice that dling products grown.' i.n the Wheat Harper, August 3; Sumner :u U$� 4;. v( ,.,
hie ngnln, and finally to bed, we say there is" no word of complaint in all Belt. E. G. Kelly, insect specialist, Harvey, August 6; Pratt, ngust-�;, '"

at he Is very feebte. '11he same would this, and no word of regret. A religion will exhibit .spectmena and offer S!lg- Comanclie, Angust 8; Olaf: :;Aug:\@1!d�;
su ld of a religion that could not ex- with vitality Jike this is' worth export- gestions for combating' the Hesslan. Meade, August 10'; Ford� �ugu§t/l��{..'

uul, but merely was' befleved ,by its Ing, is it not? And we are the .lnberl- f,ly, grasshopper, chinch bug and other Finney, August 13; Ne' -HodgeJrt.arl,<l;
\'II followers. In' fact, 'such a religion tors of all this. Have we the spirit of insect pests. E. B. Wells and R. I. August 14; Pawnee, Aug t 15;, Bar- .:
011111 die out, as, has been the- case eager love and self-forgettlng . devo- '.l,'hrockmol'ton, from -the department ton, August 16; lind Reno; IgllSt 17. {?
a ny times. It is grow or die, with tion of tllese early Christi,ans? ot agronomy, will discuss sail man-

,-

, '�� .:

Ilclons as with plants and. animals. ' agement problems. It is very evident, Still, the feIIow who believes
. :(

C' LeBBon for July 29-The Holy' Spirit In .,

s fn I' as exporting is concerned, this iMlsslons. Acts 1:3: 1-02. with these and 'other effecti·ve speak- destination j�lmps jqst. as" far at the.
ver was more important than" now. Golden Text-Matt. 2S:19-20. ers, that the program or -the Wheat' sound of' a honk.
the nations of the Far East do
t come to, believe in Christianity, Ia t fa ct will directly affect the white .!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!I!!!.I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.
res. If we dO: not Chdstillnize them,
I'Y will paganize us, The distance be-I'pell Seattle and Tokio or Shangpai
getting shorter and shorter every

111'. A while ago a, Christian boy
0111 India came· to one of our large
uerlcnn untversltles. He thought
ai, in a land llke America, he would
surrounded by Ohrtsrlan influences
ervwhere, The first YisitQr he had
Ids I'oom was a student to get him
.ioin a free thinking society. The
xl olle wns to get him for member
ill in an atheist's society, and another
PI'(,. 'ented a bolshevik group. Instead
filII' helping to keep that lad's Ohris
II irlr'nls np, forces am.ong us were
l'ill� t·o paganize him as fast as they
1I1d,
:'\o\\', the very beginning of the
III'('h was II. missionary beginning.
wi this week's references in Acts.
liat h:lrl those few early Christians
;.:h'e to the world? Had they not

t(('1' �tny lit home find sing and pray'!
I, t hpit' first impulse was to get this
"IIf'1 (l!o�pel menlls good news) to flS

11,\' p('ople as possible. As the faith
I'\\' in numbers and in the experi
"r, of men and women, it would
o\\' in power, they thought. Beside;:,
<l lIot their Lord ami' Master snid,
,,'r' 'rhey took thnt. word to mean
,I' \\'II:lt it said. "Go!" and they went.
'rbI' first missionaries to be sent out
I'P J:al'lInbas and Sal11. As distances
I'll"\\,, they did not go for. But as

111:'l'ortntion was then and the COH
i"l1 ')f. the people Ilmo'ng whom they
1\'('lptl, they went a long way. They
I t ha t they were sent out to bring
lil't l1ing to the people u'hich other
,r 111f'�' would never get, and with
t \\'liic'h they 'would be sad indeed.
1·.\'.......,Tlnl'nallas aUfI Saul-felt that
.). 11:'111 the best news to spread that
1'1' j'pll on human ear, and they were
""'1' t·o tell it. Saul's (1onver,slr:m hnd
II'iIlC'PII him of the reality and power
IlJr life in Christ, while the experi-
1'(' of Barnabas had apparently been I110 .. quieter, calmer sort.
1t \\';1;;: (,Pl'tainly hnman that these
o �I"'(I II1pn should later have a dis-
l'I'Plliellt. We are told that their as
tallt Oil this jonrney, John Mark,
,lIl'<] liack at Perga, a'lld returned to
11,<1]('111. On the next journey Barna

"

Wanted to take Ma'rk with them
Ill, hilt Paul, would not consent to
'ill� a man who liad turned back.

I hp�, agreed' to separate and each

III I "ok a different partner. T'his, is
JI, a" a reminder that the eorlv
1'1"1 i:lns were not plaster saints with
los 1I1'0nnr] their hilllds but' were
,h-nllil-hlood people, who thoughtI wCll'ked a.nd prayed and struggl'ed,
11'IHnetimes disllrgreed.
If' C'onntry thru whieb these two

n tl'a\'eled was, wbat is n.oW'in Tur
It WfiS country whieh had' all

II
"onqnered' 'by the Romans; but

"I
Ppople in many sections were

C B· d d;el� l��;��rl:��i ';��w���!� :�� , ern ID ers aD
.

Ensilage Cutters
��1 ,r'l'uel. From the stll1ldpoln t of

Iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii&1j, I do not blame John' Murk for I

'\Vheat' Ee�t�al Days
(Conti��'ed fro� page�)

. I
, ,

These two pictures show the prac
ticability of having two tractors on
the farm, when the acreage is such
as to justify the investment. The
all-purpose Farmall is shown here
puffing the corn binder in the field
while the McCormick-Deering 10-20
operates the cutter at the silo.

From Stalk to Silage c with
McCormick-Deeriag Machines and Power

and' horizontal. Ensilage cutters in four types,
ranging in capacity from 3 to 2S tons per hour,
and including the remarkable new No. 12 with
its one-piecemain frame,automobile-typetrans
mission (lever shift), and reinforced boiler-plate
flywheel. McCormick-Deering 15-30 h. p.,10-20
h. p., and Farmall Tractors, for power· in the
field and at thesilo. And a full line-of farm trucks
with whkh to haul the
heavy loads of corn.
The McCormick-Deer

ing, reputatian for satis
factony performance is
the bt!st kind of assur-

, ance that these machines
will simplify the big corn
job for you this year.

WHEN corn cutting and silo filling time
comes around-and it won't be long now

-you're up against the need of real equipment
for the job. Heavy, hard work at best, but it
goes ahead a lot faster and better when a fast.
working corn p,inder cuts and binds the corn,
and a' safe, trouble-free, light-running cutter
puts the crop into the silo.

If you will consult
the McCormick-Deering
dealer in your town you
will find he is in position
to help you line 'I,1p y.our
equipment for the' entire
silo-filling operation.
Twotypes'ofcombinder
to choose from-vertical

McCormlck·Deer...
EDsUage Clatter.

are available in four
types, ranging in ca

pacity from 3 to 2S tons
per hour and requir
ing from 4 to.30 horse
power., Ask about the
new No. 12 cutter.

Md:omak:k.DeerbIg
Com' BID.er.

are built in two types
-vertical, and hori
zontal-to meet the
requirements of indi
vidual users. Choose
your favorite at the
'dealer's store.

.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave ,of America

• (IncorpOr.ted) Chicago, Ill.

'MCCORMICK-DEERING
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I J.t ��.I:'" u 1"'lU. .'.:' 1926 that, w� are planning o.!!' dlsking
.

'il .::;: :' 11';,. � ,.,0
. a::=i 4§ ... _

up this fall and.aowtng. to wheat �tl�er
,.t'. '.' •. U'11 '.. _ _ -

'. the seed crop has been removed; a,nd
r:, �. -

-

•

" ..'
f C· then .plow- under, wbat growlng �weet·

rl0....IsKansas GOIng to Produce a Good Crop 0 orn clover there is, 'If any, ·after. harvest·
","'; .�" .. , . '. ...•

. !.
.

.?
.

-
.. next fall. This being the, third season

.
; t,. ..:. . ThIS Year, Too . -, .'. this ground-has been in :clover-it ought
'r' .. ", '

.
.

to produce a cr.op of good quality grain

'�CO'RN is making splendld- pro.gress· ·very heavy on most fields. Several good

n,ext year,
if th'e s.eason'.is.'at 'allfavo!-

, rains I during the last few days bave kept able for wheat as it has bad quite a
. ver most of Kansas and' there is tlie corn-growing well.·, BUtte.r·fat, 3'8c; 'eggs, ,>. - .'

, 0" , rest from growtng' corn'
, .... ,

,;.:' :l_;.", certainly plenty of reason for be- .

.22c:..,..,Mrs. Cheater W�dka.. '. .
.' .

'-' lie�.ln·g that-fhe state wlll produce an BU8h-The'wheat 'harvest Is the .maln Somefarmers,bayebeenplowingc�rD,
• farm job; It as -been a rather slow job, the last week even tho the soil is thor

excellent 'yield of that crop, if 'we can because of. the. heavy growUi 0( the stra.w, .' .
"'At .enough rain in Augmrt. Wheat and also -becauae much of It w.as. 'Iod'ged, ly soaked. As fo�g �� �t keeps on :.:_ain
� la' i mo t counties in Central and Wheat. $1.03;' ell'gs.. 2'1'0; butterfat, 37c.- Ing this way it doesn t- matter much;

.
ol',.e s n s .

.

th� "'h
"WlIlla.m C'rotfnger. ..' but- if it stops raining, the 'land tbat .Is

_-;;: 1Ye'tlte,n Ka�sas. are higber an". e
. Wal�Da·JUP. weatber Is stili prevalt»

plowed while quite wet is likely; -to
.p.... '9,!lJ.inal forecasts, indic��ed. Pastures l��' '!�n�:t �� l�h�Ul�;I'hg.;... s�����ti't t��� "bake" wbich has a tendency to stunt
,

. '; ·contain. unu!,u':ll�y fine g:.;ass:· Fat �at� the ro;w' crops wonderfqlly;; potat<les. gar- the g�owlng crops tbereon, but judging..
.

"� tl!.\ -are moving to market fr.om tb� ��'!.�et�n���I::ens also are doing we.ll.-
froin' the way .it appears Jiow 'the

,'_,
Fl1n� HUls pastures, atgood ptlceE!.

. ground won't-get a-chance to bake very
Cloud - Oontlnued wet wel);ther delayed HI'II. Crest F'a,rm'

.

Notes soon. Most of 'the corn . ':fields ,I ,bave
..har"est, consIderably here. Farmers who .

thl it'd
have started tbre8hhl'g are mostly obtam- seen IS year are qu e. wee y on ac-

Ing grain of good quality. Corn Is makIng .BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG count of the owners being unable to do
an exce�lent- growth, Uvestock 10 dolng.well. the work necessary to keep the weeds

T'!W:. t�k�IU�r:. Is quite large this year.
J. Pluvius, tbe rain maker, is sticking under control.

-
.

'craWford-Wheat and oats have pro- to bis post pretty closely this year so The threshermen all have their ma-
duced good yields and the quality III quite far, .

and seems to be putting in a good chines tuned lip _ and are ready for
satl8factory. Corn needs more cultlvwtlon- I" f ti 1 't I H t· i tbi

.

the ground Is hard. due t.o the hard. rains dea] 0 over me a e y. e seems 0, business. The one WhO threshes m s

-Cn, .J'une:··lrhowe'rs 'W1)uld 'be of help, hut, be quite' friendly. We b,a:ve had four nefghborhood' told me be planned on

1IV1I111d delay threshing. Early bl&ekberrlhes rains within' the last week thus giving starting out today but couldn't do it
are rl'pe: the wild crop was InJured by t e ,.

I'
.

,

ralnB of a· few weeks ago. H(>gs, $10.60.; _ US -that many inches of moisture, wb ch 'for awbile . on account of the wet
buh,erts,t. 38c; eggs, 2>2c; broilers. 25c.- .makes it bad for folks, just ,finisbing up weather.

-

-c :MrD�_�':' F. PTalhnter: th h b n: h-ot their 'harvesting, as well as for those . Most of tbe estimates I have beard
.

"".....800- e wea er as, ee ..

i
.

I
. .

_.�' and damp. ThreshIng Is In- progrells; wheat wbo are try ng to p 9W. corn.
I placed on the wbeat this year are

,�. "jelds are good. A· conslClera;ble part of We bave a few acres of. wheat stand- around 15 bushels an acre or a�ittle
.: celie wheat Is ,going loto the bin. Corn Is �,�7 ing and our oilts too which wHI make better The field close to' -town that

Ing well. Pasturea and meadow.ll are m_- 't ." .
.

.
.

Ing a wonjierful groWth. Hogs are sellln8' a't l�ast h,l'ee days' work as wet as �he _was. combined a· week ago ,yiel(�ed a
.

�t satlafactory prlces.--;F. M. L!lT.son. .', ground is. Tbis is the year wbe!! ,one little over 18th' bushels, tested 61

e���.w,�-;::n�I�;e :::I�ha hg:se��eg:all:! needs a binqer engine. o� tbe macliine,' pounds and _brought $1.10 at tIle local
;r,r -the corn, but It has. delayed wheat and as the ·ground is so �et tbat the bull elevator: Another farmer near there
oats threshIng' considerablY. Snme ·ca�Ue wheel on the' binder can't very well get thresbed from tbe header barge the
are 'goln,g to market' at satisfactory prices. f .b' Id b t d I th

'.'.

Corn cultivation Is fInIshed. Corn, 96c;
.

00" _o enoug 0 eve op e n�es- week of the 4th before the last rams
kafh'; -80c;' eggs, 2�; cream, 87c.-A. H. sary power to do its work properly. came. His' grain tested 64, and he re-

.;Brothers.
k Ii

Several . farmers around bere are ceived $1.i5 for it. Some fancy yields
. RarYey-ThreBhlng from the shoc all in

'

b t thit"· d'" tb
. lleen �start.Pd.; there .are still

-

a, ffW wor� g a. ou e r 'Oa .s, a!! so�� and tests are being r�eport_e �rom e

.paft8 of flel!!e of wheat to cut, how- fields are a little ,green yet, and the southern part of tbe county.
eVllr. on soil that was too'wet to catty the grain being so heayy they· are afraid it
mae'hiiieey on the origInal harvest. Wheat, ,- be

, tl'06' corn· 90c' oats 40c' eg.gs. 2'2c; but- -will fall down befor� the crop can

.;., - tey. ·4�;. p6iato'es, ,i: cabbage. 2c�' bran. barvested.
.

.. $1.60; 'lihorts. U.0I5; hens, 17c; 'broliera. 250r Tbere seems to be some peculUtr con-,-H. W. Prouty.
i

.

Jetfenon-Corn Is doIng well but It hall dltion developed 'n the wbeat ·crop
been, damaged somewhat. by hah and wind. thruout this part of the count�y this

'.
Wheat Is being tbreshed: It III ,of .good �ual- 'year according to Borne reports that

.

", Ity'''and Is· yleldlug well. Potatoelr have pro- '-. '
.

' ..

., , duced excellent yIelds. '';l'he lIecond·crop of have ,come to 'me. 'The fIrst is. that
": I alfalfa Is being harv9l!lted. Potatoes, Gee; while' the stalks appear to be ripe imd

"

corn. DOc; wheat, $1.30; egogs, 23c.-W. H. ready for barvesting the berry in some
IiImurr. ,

. Jewf'U-We :bave h·ad plenty of 'ralJl re- fields -is found to be a little too green
-'eently, and there Is' an excellent ouUook to make a good enougb test for the top
wIth the corn croP. But the rain has brok-' i I th fl Id th

.

i i
en' Into harvest a good deal. Wheat yleltl. pr ceo n 0 er e s e gra n s morll
ar.e running from 1& to 40 'buahels an acre; inclined to shatter, resulting in much
the' average 'J)ro'baJbly Is 'about 17 buahela. beavier losses tban usual. The' latter
-Vernon Collie. '

i i f
JOhn800 _ Good p1'08'l'1IIHI Is .belng made cond t on seems .to prevail in most 0

with wheat and oats thr9llhlng. ,Potato our wbeat fields. In going thru the
yield" ,are ,good. 'but the prIce Is so low fields while shocking the grain, it is
that· growers are delayIng Cllgglng. Fruit

it i' b
.

Ie scarce. LIvestock Is doIng well. Corn Is qu e not cea Ie in pla�es. . Wbile I

maldn1ll' an excellent growth. Eggs, 28c.- never took the ,time to make a very
. Kre, Benha Bell W1hltelaw.

. close observation, yet I believe I am
LRbette- Harvest was a big job this safe in sayi th i h

,.ear-many fields were Cl1t In varIous ng ere s as muc as a

shaped pieces. Some threshing has been g.llllon of wheat to the acre lying on
done; If the ..howers continue It Is likely tbe ground--enough to make quite a
tbat farmers will do a good deal of stBAlk-

littl f 11Ing of the bound ,grain. Yields were satls- e a pasture if the rains continue.
fa.ctory with both wheat and oat�. Corn Is
making a fIne growth_nd this also Is
true 'wlth tbe weeds. The praIrIe grass has

made an excellent 'growth In the last t�w

!Weeks In 'the m.ead,ows' and. pastures.
J. N. McLane.
Lyoo�F'armers are threshing oats and

wlu;at any dome that the shl>Cks are drY
enough·; yields are. good. The corn C'l'O'P Ie
idolng very well, The raIns have delayed
farmerA somewhat with theIr work. Llve
Btock Is doing well.-E. R., GrIffith.
Mal'llhall-'Oats are In the shock; the

-

,.Ield will average about 40 hushels an

acre, despite the 'freeze along In the spring.
.It Is Interesting to consider what the yield
might ha,'e been If there had been no

freeze! Threllhlng of "'heat and oats has
started. 'Cream, 38c; eggs. 25,,; pOtatoes. U;
flour, $2.35.-J. D. Stosz.

Neo�ho-Corn has made wonderful prog
ress-altho some fields were Injured by
storms, aud a few 'are rather weedy. Har

vesting of wheat and oats was delayed
somewhat by wet. weather. Threshing also
bas been delayed by the rains; almost "II
grain here Is threlJhed from the shock;
farmers 'have done 'but little stackln,g In
recent years. SOl'ghums are doing well.
There will be an Immense crop of ptalrle
hay. Ljvestock Is doing well on the P'lS
tures. 'l'here Is'sn ampie su'pply of farm
Ia;bor.· Many farmers are plowing. for next
year's wheat crop. Roads are In ,faIrly
good· condlUon. W1beat. $1.10; corn, 90c;
N.o. 1 prairie hay, ,'6.50: oats, 40c; ,No. 1

egiS, 27c; hens, 19c; cream, 37c.-,Tames
D. ,McHenry. '.

.

�Netl8-WA have been having reill summer

weather. "here has been conshlera.ble· rain.
and this has delayed the combines In
wh'eat harvest someWhat. The yield of'
,whe.a.t Is good and the quality Is excel-
lent; prIces are low. but this frequently Is
the rule at this season. Threohlng will
start Boon and many fanners are plow
Ing for-the wheat CI"O'P of 1929, so everyolle
Js buoy.-James McHllI. .

. 08borne - ExcessIve rains have delayed
.. harvesting someWhat. W'heat Is ,making a

.

fine ;test and Is yielding from 2,0 to 25
bushels an ael'e. Corn Rnd the feed crops
are growing rapldly.-Alber.t Robinson.

'.

PhillIps-We have been havln,g conslder
a.bl6' rain recently. and -hall' has don.. a

Mood dElal of damage. Corn Is doing weU:
Harvest 18 the 'bIg Job.-Martha Ashley.

Republlo--Harvest 18 .practlcally finished,
except <In a few fields where the soli was
too wet for �he combines. Threshing and

. grain stacking .are the main jabs. The sec
- :�Dd' crop of alfalfa Is being cui; It 'was

The Yearbook is Ready
Tll� Year�book <If Agriculture for

1927, a book of 1,234 pages, is nQw
available for :aistribution. It tells of
the new work of Secretary Jardine's
department, and tbe editor, by 'the way,
was N. A. Crawford, formerly professor
of journalism in tbe Kansas State Ag
ricultural College. A copy may be o�
tained free by Kansas folks oli applica
tion to Senator Arthur Capper, Topeka.

Standing Pat
To Whom It May.Concern-1 wish

to contradict the. statement made by
Raymond --.- that I bave le�t my
bed and board. I bave never" at any
time, left my bed as I am still living
at my own bome, and furthermore he
never owned tbe bed for me to leave.

Albany Knickerbocker Press.

All Aboard for the Vacation
1\. -rEVER before have tbe people of' Kansas been given an opportunity
1 "I �o take such a wonderful trip at so small an expense as on the

"Jayhawker Tour" into the Pacific Northwest and Canada. '.rhe
special train leaves Kansas City, August 5 and will be gone two weeks.
The tour w,ill cov,er 5,500 miles by land and sea. Stops anil side trips
will be made in nearly every important city in tbe Northwest, both in
the United States and Canada..
The tour goes north thru Iowa and Minnesota, then west thru North

Dakota, Montana, Wasbington and Oregon, then by sea or land into
Canada, with many stops in British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba.
In Canada the train wlll swing in to the north almost as far. as the

south coast of Greenlimd. Visits will be made to two .grllat playgrounds,
Glacier National Park, Mont., and Jasper National Park, which-is in the
very heart of the Canadian Rockies. An all-llay trip thrll the wonderful
"Inside Passage" of the Pacific ocean will be made between Seattle and
'Vimcouver, with a stop at the quaint, typically-English city of Victoria,
on Vancouver Island. ,

Tbe,Ja�hawker Tour bus been planned for Kansas farm and town peo-
.

pIe, .and is for the whole family. The pl'ice of the ticket, which is greatly
reduced, pays for ev!!ry. necessary eXllense--lllellls, side trips, rail and
steamer tickets, sleepers and even tips. The slogan of the tour is "You Can
Leave Your ,Pocketbook at ,HOllltl," because wlien you 'bave Dought· your
ticket, you bave paid every necessary expense.

.

.

.

Come and go with us to the murvelous Northwest. Let's pa'ck .UP anll
go! YQu will see a land of mighty forests and wind-swept pluins-tower
ing ice-clad-peaks and ,glittering glaciers-grizzly bears, roaring streams, .

.gold mines, mounted police-tbe sea-and all the magic cQuntry you have
read about and dreamed about.
Kansas people from all parts of the state are going. The enUre cost of

the trip, every necessary expense included, ,is only $180.45 for an upper
berth, 'or $10 more for .a lo\vel' bel'th. Meals, equipment and all accom-
1ll0datiQns ate the ver.y best.

.

,
.

�egister ilpw for the' Jayhawker Tolir. Address; ,all inquiries to tbe
Tour Department, Kansas Farmer, 'l'opeka, Kan. The Jayhawker Tour
.leaves Kansas City, Sunday evening, August 5. �Plan right now to go- on
this wonder trip into the grent l\"'orthwest. Write today to the Tour De:
'partment, Kansas farmer, Topeka, for your 'reservation�

.

\_ ...

.

The modem housewife does
not spend the houn o� swelt
ering over a stove t9 do the
yearly canning�d preserving
that Grandmother did. ,With
themany_new kinds ofkitchen
conveniences, yo_u can '�asUy
'put a generous supply' of
fruits, berries and vegetables
away for next winter. Come

'

into a "Farm Servi'ee" 'H8rd.
war� Sto�e and -let us show
you simple equipment fot the
"cold pack." For a few dol
lars you can Save hours of
work and be more sure thlit
things will come out just
right. If you do not have a

gasoline or kerosene stove,

nQW is tlie time to. get one for
preserving and canning. Be
fore you start, see that you
have good paring knives, fruit
corers; berry hullers, strain
ers, dippers,'big kettles, jar
rubbers, food choppers and
all such things� You can get
the best of the kind at our

"tag" stores, priced right and
of that thoroughly dependable

. quality that makes them last

for �any years.

Your "Farm Servi06"
Hardware Men.

�
·':/·lWIDWARE

STORES
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To Use 40,000 Tons of Lime
This is Good Increase Over Five Years Ago, But

10 Times That Amount is Needed
BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

v

HEALTH was the theme of the
. Santa Fe Lime Special, which

ended a three-weeks' tour of
Southeastern Kansas this week. If you
visited the train at any of the 57 stops
thnt were made in the 26 counties, you
kr;ow this to be a fact. If you didn't
visit the traln you missed something
worth while. Healthy soil, healthy
emps, healthy livestock, healthy boys
and girls and men and women. In a

nut shell that is the big story the
train carried.
No crowd could have wanted a bet

ter-prepared set of exhibits and
Slwcches; and the 'agricultural college
folks and Santa Fe ()fflcials aboard
t.he train expressed keen appreciation
for the turnouts at the many stops, so

it was an exceedingly successful propo
sition thruout. More than 30,000 folks
went thru the exhibit cars the first
week, with Increasing attendance the
Iast two weeks. Some towns made the
�omillg of the Lime Special the occa

sion for an all-day celebration. Civic
bodies got behind the program and'
arranged for everything rrom ball
games to platform dances. Merchants
staged entertaining contests, giving
away everything in the line of prizes
from calves to cantaloupes.
All of this has one meaning: Busl

Dt�SS men, as well as farmers, now

flilly realize 'and openly acknowledge
thnt thelr progress depends almost en

tirely on the progress of agriculture.
Dozens of farmers thruout South

eastern Kansas that Kansas Farmer
interviewed have discovered from ex

perienee that their soils were sour,
that lime corrects this condition nnd
that only when this soil- sweetening
agent is' used is a crop of legumes,
such as alfalfa or Sweet clover, pos
sible. "Lime makes the difference be
tween a crop and no crop," is the cus

tomary remark.
"If �'Oll can't afford to spend $4.50

an acre for lime for your soil, you will
fillll in a few years· that you cannot
afford to farm those acres," cautions
Fl. B. Wells, soils specialist at the
agril'nltural college, and in charge of
tbe Lime Special for the college. This
lime and legume program proper was
starred about five years ago, but, of
course, the college folks had been do
ing work along this line for years be
fOI'e that. The last five years show
the greatest progress, the result of the
concentrated effort of the college, rail
roads and other organizations, ex

Jll'e��etl in lime specials, soil sweeten
in� trains and lime, legume and live
�'I)('k meetings.

Up to tbe end of 1923, 20 south
f!:t,'iCl'lJ counties probably were using
2,O()O tons of lime a year. As a result
of the educational program in 1924-,
the tonnage of lime used jumped to
7,Ot)() tons. In 1926, there were 12,500
tOlls used : 1927 could boast 31,000 tons
an,l this year there will be 40,000 tons
()f lime used. This figure for 1928

,

0'

:t

would have been very much larger
had it not been for the extremely wet
weather that held on so farmers could
not get the lime on their fields.
But as it stands today, according to

Mr. Wells, there should be 10 times as
much lime used In this particular see
non of the state as will be used during
1928. Such an increase would make it
possible to balance the cropping pro
gram to maintain soil fertility and pro
vide sufficient protein feed for the
development of the dairy and the live
stock industries. Where lime has been
used the planting of alfalfa and Sweet
clover have increased 15 to 20 per cent.
In a few cases the amount has been
doubled. Consequently dairying has
progressed and the net profit to the
community has been boosted substan
tially.
Here are some thoughts provoked by

the display cars of the Lime Special:

Continuous grain farming leads to
failure.

What 50 years of farming has done
to the average Kansas soil: Corn yield
from 1873 to 1882 was 34.4 bushels to
the acre. From 1915 to 1924 it was

only 20.5 bushels. It now requires 176
acres to produce the same amount of
corn that 100 acres produced 50 years
ago.

Test your soil, don't guess. The agri
cultural college and your county agent
will tell you how.

Kansas produces 10 millinn dollars'
worth of manure annually ; 50 per cent
of this byproduct is wasted thru cure
less handling.

It pays to Inoculate alfalfa, Sweet
clover, Red clover and soybeans. Nitro
gen in the air is gathered by bacteria
that lives' in the nodules. To make a

normal, healthy plant growth these
bacteria must be present. Make your
legumes your fertilizer factories. Your
county agent knows how to inoculate.

Know the seed you sow. Follow the
Kansas Seed Law.

Lime, legumes and livestock make
life worth living. They will provide
the necessities and luxuries of life.

Douglas, Lyon, Shawnee, Sedgwick
and Riley county 4-H clubs were rep
resented respectively thru displays
aboard the club car on potato grow
ing, economical swine production, room
improvement, balanced diet and can

ning.

.'\. special 4-H club car emphasized
the fourth leaf of the clover emblem
health. This was one of the big draw
ing cards of the train. Marie Antrim,
Kingman county, national 4-H health
champion, and Lloyd M. Davies, Lyon
county, the most outstanding dub mem
ber in leadership work, were aboard

this car to meet visitors, lind they ad
dressed the crowds at each stop. Cer
tainly the 4-H clubs comprise one of
the outstanding agencies that will help
to keep this country healthful in every
way for the future. -

The nutrition car was good enough
to scare everyone into a 'Program ()f
health preservatton, or health seeking.
At every turn there was some good ad
vice to be had.

Eat green vegetables-they contain
iron which prevents anemia. There is
no perfect food. Build an adequate
diet, using a variety of foods.

Some rabbits aboard the train showed
the results of proper and improper 0

diets'.

Eat raw fruits and vegetables-they
contain vitamine "C" which prevents
scurvg. Give your children a chance to
be healthy and strong.

Eat fruit 'and vegetables-they leave
alkaline ash in the body, and this pre
vents acidosis, the cause of headaches,
tired feellng, colds, high blood pres
sure, and acid mouth, which destroys
teeth.

Anconas Are Her Choice
BY PHILIP AOKERMAN

Audrey Fair, who is a Capper Poul
try Club member in Osage county, has
chickens that will weigh 1% pounds.
These chicks were hatchll9 in the lat-

Audrey Fair �biae8 Ancona8

ter part of April. Audrey chose 100
Ancona chicks for her.. work.
Wheat can be used in the chicken

ration for variety. It Is more expensive
than corn, but at the time folks thresh
there is a waste of grain around the
machine that can be used as chicken
feed. It is best to mix in other grains
such as corn and kafir for the scratch
feed.
You should see how the boys curry

and shine up their hogs these days.
It is just one of the ways they have
of encouraging them to better galns..
and to train them for the show ring.

To Promote Tree Planting
In Farmers' Bulletin No. 1312, "Tree

Planting in the Great Plains Region,"
just published, detailed directions for
the establishment of windbreaks and
woodlots are presented. The authors
Fred R. Johnson of the Forest Service,
and F. E. Cobb of the Bureau of Plant
Industry-discuss the selection of plant
ing stock, how to obtain it, preparation
of the soil, time and methods of plant
ing, care of the plantations, and many
other pertinent matters. Copies of the
bulletin can be obtained free while the
supply lasts, by writing to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

A t Beloit September 25
A poultry show will be held in con

nection with the county fair at Beloit,
September 25 to 29. O. E. Young of
Beloit is superintendent, and C. S.
Minch of Beloit is assistant superin
tendent.

The Boulder Dam project seems to
get bolder and bolder. As for the op
position, the dam is getting louder and
louder.
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THE BEATRICE PORTABLE SILO
Other patents pending.

This Invention enabtee
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ADeath Spray for Bindweed
Several Problems Still Are Unsolved So Folks

,

Should Use Sodium Chlorate Carefully
BY J. W. ZABNLEY, K. S. A. C.

FIELD
bindweed can be killed with

sodium chlorate spray. ·.This -has

been proved conclusively by ex»eri
menta carried on at the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station for' the
last three years. A number of problems
remain to be worked out and the folks

wno never have seen sodium chlorate

used for killing blndwed should not be

hasty to begin using it. If not handled
carefully sodium chlorate. may start

destructive fires, and if not applied in

the right manner and at the right time
it is likely to fail.

The bindweed problem was recog

nized by the Kansas Agricultural Ex

periment Station more than' 20 years

ago. At that time very few farmers

knew bindweed when they saw it and

most I)f those who knew it considered

it of little importance, Fifteen years
ago the Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion began experiinellts to find a

method of control. Since 1913 experi
ments have been carried on and warn

ings to farmers' to guard against
lIPreading bindweed alld to, destroy the

first plants found on. their 'land have

been issued' repeatedly, But bindweed

has continued. to spread and the se

riousness of the prob.lem has become

more apparent each year.

Our Most Serious \Veed Menace
,

At present no one denies that it is

the most serious weed menace ever

known in 'Kansas. Many fields, and in

some instances entire rarms, have been

abandoned because of it. Loan com

panies refuse to accept infested land as

collateral on loans, Such land will not

sell for half price if placed on the

market. The encouraging feature of

the whole problem is that its serlous

ness is becoming recognized generally
and a large proportion of farmers know

bindweed at sight and are on the look

out for it and ready to fight the first

patches that appear on their farms,

Fortunately the weed occurs in small

patches on most farms and some are

entirely free from it, In such cases

bindweed can be kept from becoming
a menace.

Three rules may be laid down as of

first Importance in the conteol of

bindweed: First, plant only seed which

is positively known to be free from

bindweed seed. The small grains such

as oats, wheat mid barley are most

common crops to carry bindweed seed,

The laboratory of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture tests crop seeds

fl'ee, and can tell ,you whether bind

weed is present in your seed grain.
Second, learn to recognize bindweed at

first sight and keep on the lookout for

it. Third, begin .fighting the first

plant that appears on your farm and

keep up the fight until it is killed,

Prevention Is Best System

The first two rules are preventive
measures. An ounce of prevention is

worth tons of cure in the case of bind

weed, unless the remedy is applied
promptly, vigorously and persistently.
Several' means of combating bind

weed have been used, all of which have

their disadvantages. Spl'ayillg the vines

with a solution of sodium chlorate

probably is the most economical and

efficient method at present. This

method is described in circular No.

136 of the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station,

There are several problems con

nected with the sodium chlorate method
of killing bindweed. Applications must

be made at the right time. The first

spraying should not be made before the

plants have reached full bloom. If

made earlier there will be some shoots

1I0t yet out of the ground and these

will not be affected by the chemical.

On the other hand if left until seed

has formed, before making the first

application of spray, it will add to the

trouble with seedlings after the old

plants are killed. The time of making
succeeding applications of spray is
more difficuit to determine because the
normal bloom period has passed and
the appearance of flowers cannot be
reUed upon, Observation and experi
ence will be the best teachers in this

respect. So far as is known; aU treat
ments after the first one should be

made when the plants appear to have
recovered from the effect of the first

spraying and are back to the natural

'green color and seem to be making
normal growth. Usually it will be

found necessary to spray about three
times between the early part of June
and the first frost.

� 'It Will Stalt a Fire

Sodium chlorate carelessly handled

becomes a fire menace. It should not

be handled around buildings where

there is straw or chaff, and all equip
ment should be kept lwell painted.
Avoid wetting the clothing with the

solution, because 'as soon as the sat

urated cloth dries it becomes highly
combustible. 'Weal' rubber boots with

trousers tucked inside while spraying.
Sodium chlorate when mixed with or

ganic material forms a combustible

mixture which burns with intense heat

and the fire is dif.ficult to extinguish
by smothering. The chemical can be
handled with comparative safety if the
solution and crystals are not scattered

about and allowed to mix with material

that will burn,
A third problem is that of bindweed

seed left in the soil from previous
years. After the old plants have all

been killed, seedlings may continue to

appear for several seasons. These

seedling plants become established so

quickly that within six weeks after

germination they will sprout .up like
old plants after being cut off by cul

tivating implements, It is of utmost

importance to keel) down all growth of

seedlings, for at least the first two

years, in order to prevent the weed
from becoming re-established. This can

best be done by planting the land to a

cultivated crop such as corn or kafir
and taking special care to keep the
land free from weeds. Wheat 01' oats

planted on land recently treated with
sodium chlorate affords an opportunity
for seedlings to get a start and the
labor and expense of killing the' old
plants will be vlrtua lIy lost, It may be
desirable, in many cases, to fallow the
land one season before planting to any

.I{a'ttsq;s .Farmer for Jtd,y 28" 1928

crop, Cultivating once 11 month should
be sufficient -to accomplish the purpose
of keeping down the seedlings, This

practice not only aids in getting rtd of
the seed in the ground but allows time
for the sodium chlorate, which is in
the soil, to become dissipated and les

sens the danger of injury to young crop

plants.
Heavy application of sodium chlorate

has an injurious effect upon the soil
for some time. Young plants of certain

crops seem to be especially susceptible,
Just how long this injurious effect will
last has not been-fully determined. Fur
ther experiments are in progress to ob
tain more information on this polnt. It
is believed that applications of suffi
cient quantity to kill blndweed will

not seriously affect the soil after one

year following the treatments,

Infested land must not be cultivated

during the season that the weeds are

to be treated. Success in the use of
this chemical depends largely upon ob
taining all undisturbed and vigorous
growth of vines of the weed. Any form

of cultivation in the spring which tends

to delay growth of the bindweed or cul
tivation after the applications have
been made will reduce the effectiveness
of this method. All areas to be treated
must therefore be isolated and not cul
tivated for one fnll season while they
are under treatment.

While the problems of determining
the proper time to apply the spray, the

danger from fire, the occurrence of

seedlings the following yea l' and the

temporary injurious effect on the soil
all must be reckoned with, it is be
lieved that the sodium chlorate method
is the most economical and efficient
method for controlling field bindweed

that has been found up to this time.
The cost to the acre of treatment
should not exceed $30 to $35 for mate

rial. This will provide three treat

ments, each at the rate of 100 pounds
an acre, which. is sufficient if properly
applied unless the growth is extremely
vigorous,

May Be Best to Wait

Many more points remain to be de
termined regarding the best methods
of using sodium chlorate, and new

facts will be found as experiments con

tinue. 'I'hose who wiil foliow the rec

ommendations of the AgriC'ultural Ex
periment Station and delay work with

this chemical until next yea l' probably
will be ahead in the long run. This will

give opportunity to become more fa

miliar with the proper time and meth

ods of treatments and give time for
the results of further experiments
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W.W. Barve,.
.

Ashland, Kansas
Justice of The Supreme Court

Prominent in Kansas legal cir
cles for 30 years. Has served as

county attorney, assistant U. S. at
torney, member of the Legislature
and Speaker of the House as well

as in his present position.
Candidate for Seeond Tenn at the

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES

(Political Advertisement)

'7ke
GIZZARD
CAPSULE

................._

For Round,
!rape and Pill

Worms in Poultry
:An insoluble capsule carrying a triple

combination worm medicine. Being in

soluble, it passes through the mouth.
throat, crop and stomach of a fowl, til

the gizaard where it is ground· up like I

grain of corn, and pours the full strength
undiluted medicine directly into the Intes
tines upon the worms.

.It is S' times as effective as worm rem

edies given in the food or drink, which
dilutes and-weakens them; it is 3Vz times
as effective as soluble capsules dissolving
in the crop.

Prepared r8IIUlarl1 III one we onl1. Iultable I'll'

chickens. turkey., etc.. half'lrrown and older, GO-c'lI"
aula pkg.. U; 100 112•• ,1,15; GOO 1lZo. $7; 1.000 .uo.

fJ.2. Smaller capaul.. for cblcka at U lHI&' 100-

A Liberal Trial

We want every poultry raiser to try a

free sample of this wonderful capsule-not
just one to look at, but enough to treat a

pen of a dozen birds; to see how easy �II
give, how quick. certain, safe and saUl'

factory the results, Send name and addrea
and Itij.te number of poultry owned.

CEQ, II.L& co... 262 LeeBI4. 0IIIaba.NcIJr.

DR. SALSBURY·S

KAMALA
COMBINATION

WORM CAPSULES
FOR CHICKENS AND TV.KEYS

Flach capsule contains Kamala and other drugs .,blt
kill Tape, Round and Pin Worn'll. Nearly 10.000:
000 used by large breeders of poultry and state in'

t��ti��t No waste or guesswork. does not wok'

150'$1.00, 100-$1.7&, 200-$S.00, 600-$8,76.
s�fe°��:1��0�r':�b1n1'l:'dwtlleU,;'�::1�;llg.

DR.... E. SALSBURY
205 WATER 8TREET OHARLE8 CITY. 10INA
8peclallft In Poult,., Dlae8lu-Consultatlon

b, Let. F,., .

Kansas Holsteins Get Good Boost

KANSAS 'is bound to grow in dairy Importance because so many men

ill the state continually are reaching out to get the best biood lines

ill the country, represented in their herds. Recently Hou. J. G.

Strong, Blue Rapids, representative in Congress from the Fifth Kansas

District, purchased a young bull whose two nearest sires are among the

most noted in Holstein history.
The youuzster Is rslred by Sit' Iuka May, one of the most popular Hol

stein bulls in the United Stutes today, and is from a daughter of Segis
Walker Matador, whose daughters have the highest average production
of any bull of any breed 01' age that ever lived, The two nearest dams of

Mr. Strong's bull have an average nroducttou of nearly 1,300 pounds of

butter and 2G,OOO pounds of milk in a year, and an average test of 3.9

per cent of butterfat.
Mr. Strong is owner of t.he Stroug Holstein-Duroc Furm at 'Vashing-'

ton, and his Holsteins are recounized as one of the best pruet icu l herds

ill that section of the state, being leaders ill average furm production.
The herd will be watched with more interest than eyer now. since it is

to be headed by a bull which is the only bull that ever has been sold at

public or prtvnte sale, combining the blood of Sir Inku Ma�' and Segls
Wulker Matador. The ca lf was purchased from the Cnrnution Milk Furrus

of Washington anrl Wiscunsiu. Herewith is his picture.

Just "'lot Vou'v,'
Lou&, :seedell-a

Power

�Machine
�...� that

Cleans, Grades, Treats Seed
-The Calkins Combination Cleaner.
Gradel' and Treater, ElIn\lnr.t.l,!s weed
seeds and untlt seeds. Treats good onl'll

wlt'll copper caroona te. Safeguard YOu,;
crops from smut. Increase your yiel"
Z3%. Write tur free folder giving tacts.

CALKINS MANUFACTURING CO_
Hutchinson KansaS



The production of either one or two
utters from, a sow during the year are
fnllilamentally the only two systems
of hog production, altho many varia
tions and combinations of these two

sy�tems are �ed. Usually the one-lit
ter system employs young gilts as

hreecling animals in the production of

spring pigs, the time of fal'rowing
(�Jll1ing early or lute, as desired. After
wenning, time the sows are usually fat
tened and sold and a new breeding
nerd is selected from their offspring.
The two-Utter system usually employs
11111 sows and gilts' as breeding animals,
31111 the spring farrow must be early
so thnt fall litters may be weaned be.
fore cold weather. As old sows pass
t.heir usefulness for breecling purposes,
they are replaced by gilts from the
stock hogs.
A variation from these systems is

tile production of one litter from gilts
tbe first year and two litters from
Ihc sows, or the entire herd may be
carried over without the production
of fall pigs. Three Utters may be pro
duced during the year by keeping two
(Jist inct breeding herds-one of tried
SOl';;;; under the regular two-Utter srs
ten I and another of gilts producing late
swing pigs under the one-litter system
'rl!is one-litter herd then becomes the
rvgulur two-litter herd for the follow
hJ� year.
The distribution of the one and two

litter systems in the Corn Belt fol-
1(·lI's closely the production of corn,
1.1." one-litter system being used most

extensively where corn production is
Jli�h und the two-litter system where
it i>! lower.
Iowa, l!Jastern Nebraska, Northwest

ern Illinois, and states on the north
of I he Corn Belt follow more generally
[JI(' one-litter system. Ohio, Indiana,
C"lltral and Southern Illinois, Missouri,
H',mhel'n Iowa and Kansas follow
rUllre generally the two-litter system,
The quanttty of corn produced on a

Jarrn is the result of three factors: (1)
'file vield of corn an acre (2) the per
"�lIlage of the farm area in corn and
(:1) the size of the farm. Thus a �man
t:BI'IIl wtth a high yield may bave as

(l)l1l·h corn to market as a larger farm
\Vii II a lower yield. As the qunntity of
1'01'11 to be marketed a farm changes,
II", method of marketing it thru bog
Vl'",IIlI:tioll, cattle feeding, or cash sale
dJ!lllges.

-

There are good economic reasons for

tl."·'e systems of bog production. A

g�\'l'lI qunntity of feed is most effi- Telephone your Sheriff If

l'lI'lIlly utilizeel in pork production ��uP����. e,:.':,r,!�laFc:;��oe�
wllt'l! rhe two-litter system is followed Protective Senl"" offora a

UIHI t he pig,� are fattened- to light- !�� ��:I�l�� !r���r.�
1\'PI�hrs. This system is followed most wbc steels trom rts members

I', il'lI�i\"ely where there is a relatively J. W. Wells, Tobe, Colo., 100 3-months old
�11I:"l quunttty of corn a farm. Under 'White ,Leghorn tpullete.
KIl"" vondltlons the quantity of corn

,F. L, 'P.oeece, ,Langdon, 20 S. C. Butt RoCk

'I I I
hens, web of 'One foot cll;pped.

,II( IJ( ier feed grains is the limiting F. C. Dewey Murdock new ,M'CCormlck-

fa"ror to increased hog production, DeerIng mowIng machIne: Note: Mr. Dewey

:MallY 'Corn Belt farmers HTe long 011
,offers a reward of $2'5 for'apprehenslon and

'I)
. convlotton of guIlty person or 'Persons.

I'll. Apparently they cannot raise WlIl 'Coc-hren, Hoyt, 100 3-pound young

IOb� in sufficient number to consume
White Leghorn chiokens.

lin, .' .
LouIe Feitbac,h, Wilder. Set heavy 'Work

c (jllantlty produced. They dispose harness, two-ntv traces ..nd 'breechlng ad
)f their corn less economically by fol- jUBtable hames, one trace splIced with Iron

IIl1"iu" th Iltter t i 'ClIp near butt where chaIn fastene.

. ,.

'" ,e one- 1 er sys em, grow ng Benj. E. Dowell, -RobInson. INew, 'binder
i�,I. YWelght hogs, producing beef, and >Canvasses.

',,])jllg corn for cash With them Mrs, IFloyd P.aglan<l, Paola. FIftY' 1 %

'01'1
• '. ' 'pound SlIver Laced W'YandoUe oblckens.

.1 IS not the Ihniting factor to!D- 'C. D. Ross, Hardtner. $20, hat and coat.

i'l'lI,'ell hog production' it is the equip- John F. Brungardt, Victoria. SuU and

11l'lIt 'In(l I'abor avul'la'bl 0 th f rm
watch. Reported that thIef ha.d Colorado

'. en, e a automobile lIcense tag No. 64,-547.

:))' raJ�ing more hogs. Specialized hog J,. E. Cae, LaVeta, Colo. A valuable saddle.

'lI'Ill;; represent attempts to overcome
Marshall Garey, Stafford, A large alemlte

I
"

. "

grease gun. 2 fIve gallon gasoline ca"s-one

JI� JIlIllt.mg factor. On the general new, gasolIne and tractor 011.
1111 or' farms the spring pigs are grown

11'. J. Rodenburg, Leavenworth. FOUl! MIl-

,) 1
ler tires, rear hInd whllel, storage battery,

i "":i\,yweight by winter feeding. If and carrier, reflex light and calls and gaso-

'1:�l1t�\:{;'lI�ter system is followed, three I1n1.' T. Stauffer, Nickerson. One 3-pound,

tl
I. � of hogs must be housed anel Zerk gun, a snap and, socket wrench sel> con

. "�'rwi�e cared for _ the fattening sIsting of 1'1 hexlgoJ) sockets and 4 square

m'Il!'" pigS the recentl d f II
sockets, o.ne long and one short extension

i "."
'

., y weane a and ratchet handle.
g", and the breeding herd for the J. H. Carden, Bristol, Colo. Blue 1926 Star

ext. f;prillg crop A h t i
sedan wIth engIne number 326-866, glass In

�..' .

. muc grea er n- rIght door broken. ThIs car was reported
SLlllent 111 housing, equipment hog stolen by a hired man descrIbed as goIng

Uf�, and pasture thun is found o� gen-
by the name of Joe Walker of San AntonIo,

'ral C B
Texas, d,u')< hair, greyIsh-blue eyes, nearly

"I' oro elt farms would be neces- 6 feet tall. slender, weIght 160 pounds, about

'? to cure for these groups of hogs
35 years old.

'lhe 0 litt
. Frank Market, CImarron, Red, yellow and

:
ne- er system has some ad- black blanket, Everready flashlIght, 2

llltages under the conditions found wrenches, chIsels and a punch. The two

l! the lar'" f f C 1
thieves are reported as havlnll: been harvest

h .
",e arms 0 the orn Be t. hands drIving a 1927 Chevrolet coupe. Both

'0
e sprmg farrowing may be later are dark with brown eyes, In the middle of

lD more sows may be cared for with ��al�?���e��ar�ne had what looked like a

which are in progress now to become

uvailable. Everyol\e is advised, there

fore, to' postpone w.ork witb sodium

dJlol'ate this year al!d to become more

familiar with its use. Areas to' be

In'nted sho�ld be isolated and kept
[rom producing seed this year, by plow
illg or cultivatbig. By pext spring it
will be possible ta. carryon the work

with greater confidence and chances
fur success.

Two Litters Are Best?
BY OSCAR STElAINSlOoN

II,

less labor and equipment because- of'
more- fu,\lorable- weathes, Tbe IYgI!I need
nul' lJe fed full ra,tions' of high-priced
corn durin� the summer. Large- quan
tities of corn may be. ho"ed! down.
The corn crop ma�· be marketed trom
six to eight months sooner than if fed
to early spring pigs raised 'for the

early fall market. Because -ot the lo:w·
er seasonal' price, of corn, the late
spnlng' pigs may be fed to heavier
weights before the point, of diminish.
ing return in feeding is reached, If
steers are fed, late spring- pigs are

usually well fitted to follow them in
the feedlot.
The price relationships of corn and'

hogs' in dUl1lerent phases of the hog'
cycle and in different seasons of the
year must be considered, in fono,wiDg
any system of production. Adjustments
in spring imd fall production sbould
be made according to' the price which I
will probably, prevail when the hogs I
come to market. These adjustments'
should affect only temporarl1y the srs- ,

tem Of production. Every hog producer I

should keep clearly in mind that the

greatest qnantity of pork can be pro
dnced from a given quantity of feed
by following the two-litter system of
production and fattening the pigS' to
light-weights,

State-vVide Holstein Meet

TIle first annual, state-wide Holstein
Friesian picnle, under the auspices, of
the Northeastern Kansas' Breeders' As

sociation, will be held August 2, at the
Boys' Industrial School, Just northwest
of Topeka. This is the first time a

state-wide picnic of this kind has been
scheduled, Heretofore all Holstein

picnics have been sectional,

All furrners who are interested in the
Holstein are urged to attend this gath
ering, as there will be a program
packed with interest. Heudliners on

the program are H. R. Lascelles, the
new fieldman, who will have a gooq
many things of interest regareling re

cent development In the Holstein field;
and Senator Arthur Capper, who will
be the feature speaker. A lively judg
ing contest will be held, with good
prizes for the winners. A basket din
ner will be the noon feature, and every
one is urged to bring a wen-filled
basket. Free ice cream will be served

to all.
There is a good Holstein demand at

present, according to Ralph Button and
Robert Romig, presidents of the state

and northeastern associations, respec
tively, More interest has ben gener
ated in the southeast and southwest.

}Iany inquiries are coming to Kansas
from these sections. Prices are just
under those of war times, according to
lIlr. Button and Mr. Romig. They eon

sider them steady and good, but not
sensational.

jWATER
WIlenYou Need It
Fresh, clean, whmesome.wat�e kind·

so necessary to the healthy growth of liv:e
stock-so impoPtant in, getting maximum
returns from yeut feeding.oper.atibns-can··
be had, whether the wind blows or not,
with a '

JOHN DEERE
DIRECT DRtVE PUMPING

ourrrr

.
.

You, can use the lol1n Deere anywhere-in the
bam, yard� out inl the pasture-riglit among· your
stock. It has no belts, chains or exposed gears-
requires no enclosure.

It's decidedly campact-takes little space-can _

be used with any standard.pump, 'l'he John Deere
Jack is driven directly from the flywheel of 8' I!
H. P. John Deere Engine-the enclosed engine
that oils itself.
Supply this bandy-outfit witb fuel, oil and water, and it

will continue to pump water-without one mom,ent's atten
tion until you stop it or until the fuel is exhausted.! Both
the jack and engine are oiled automatically within 'dust

proof cases which bouse and protect the working parts-
no worri"es about lubrication. .

' .

,

The best of materials, the hiibe�t-grade workmanship,
'

combined' with, simple design and easy-starting, insure a

long-lived, serviceable outfit.

You can .et John Deer.
Jacka fM belt operation an"
John0......Erqinellin 1,.1/z-.
3- and 6-H. P........p_
ratel),. See them at )'our
John Deere d.aler'••

BOOKLET SENT
FREE

Add�.. John0.-, Moline,
IIIlnol., and aek for booIdet
CW-511

6 Maiazines
for $}50

Tractor Plowa at Night
safely-while you sleep _,

No.. , yonI' tractor plOWll honr afterhoar,�
day or nigbt, witboat a,dri...,......,cif.I..

.

CHASE T..��!:tlilot
Free booklet 8110_pilotat worlo. Let.
ten from usera_ LoW priee. Write now,

CHASE PLOW CO., Dept. 18, Lia.oID, Ne.r.

CLUB No. H-601
McCall's Magazine ..... ,

Woman's World ....• ,

!SI 50People's Home Journal , •

Modern Homemaking .

AmericanPoultryJournal
Save $1.25

Household Magazine • •

_ Send AU Orders 10

HOUlehold MaguiDe, Topeka, Ku.

NewCountryCookBook'
Now Ready for You
This new 160 page Country Cook Book

con.talns hundreds of recipes obtained from
fllml women fl"OQl' all over the country
recipes that have been tried and tested in
actual farm kitchens. Recipes that are
known to be good and practical and calling
for such ingredients as nearly every house
wife has on her shelf. There are recipes on

Beverages, Yeallt Bl-ead, Quick Bread,
Cakes, Canning, Candy, Cheese and Egg
Dishes, Cookies, Desserts-Hot and Cold,
Frosting, Fish, Frozen Desserts, Household
Hints, Ice Box Cookery, Jams, Jellies and
Mannalades, l\Ieat, Pickles and Relishes,
Pastries, Pooltry and Game, Salads and
Salad Dressings, Sandwiches, Soups and

Vegetables.
A Country Cook Book will be sent post

paid for two one-year subscriptions to

Capper's Farmer at 25 cent. each-only 30

/J1�=s:t�a.,.. cents in sub.eription8. If you have not yet

'0 received. t'e new Country Cook Book, send
us your order today.

r
Send all your orders to Capper's Farmer, Topeka, Kansas



8e.1I thra oar Parman' "arkat and tarn
.

yoar sarpla. Into profits.

RATES 8 cent. a word eaeb In.ertIoo If ordored for four or more CQII.ecutl.. I..u•• : 10 cent. a

word each Inaertlon on .herter ord... or it COpy doe. not appear In eoneecutt•• Inu... DI.
Qla,y type beadings, $1.50 enra each lneertlotl. D1u.tratlonl not permttted. MInimum chara. fa tor 10
....ord•. Whit. .pace, 50 cent. an ... te lin. _ Insertion. Count .bbr",laUon., Initial. ·a. worda and

your name and addr..... part or ad,ortlsement. Copy must reach u. 1ry s..turoay precedtnll pUblication.
REMITTANCE IlUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER_

' Bay thra oar Farman' "arkat and .ay.

monay. on yoar farm prodaet. pare......

'.
TABLE OF BATES MiNORCA8-BUFF DOGS PATENT ATTOBNEYS

One Four One Four
Words time times Words time times oPRlIZE-WI,NNlINa--:-MA'MMOTH BUI1F.AlND H1UNTI-NG· HOUNlDS CHEAP: TRIA'L. PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
10 ••..... U.OO U.20 28 ....••U.60 $8.83 White Mlnorca chicks $12.00. Elrgs $5.00- Dixie Kennels, D8, Herrick, III. Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 72.
11 ..•.... 1.10 3.62 27 ..•..• 2.70 8.84 100 postpaid. Guaranteed. Advance orders COLLIE PUPS, REGISTERED ,th St., Washington, D. C.
12 .. , .•.. 1.20 3.84 28 .....• 2.80 8.98 Ic less per chick. Order direct. Freeman's

STOCK,

18 ..•.••. 1.30 4.18 29 .••••• 2.90 9.28 lHatc'heey, Fort Scott. Kan.
males, females. Delbert Deege, Frizell,

14 ....... 1.40 4.48 80 ..•... 8.00 9.60
Kan. RUO WEAVING

16 ....... 1.60 4.80 81 ...... 3.10 9.92 FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH'

18 ....•.. 1.80 G.12 82 ..•••. 8.20 10.24 PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE Shepherds, Police. Ed Barnes, Falrtleld! BEAU'IltFU'L RUGS �AfrED FROM OLD
1-7 ..•••.. 1.70 6.U 88 .....• 8.30 10.68 .

. , Neb. carpet. Write tor clrC11lar. Kansas Clly
18 ...•... 1.80 6.78 84 ..•••• 8.40 10.88 CO C K·E R E'LIS - MAR-CH A!'ID APIP.OII, PUP..·E BRiED POLI'CE PUPPIES. F!EMALmS Rug co., 1,51'S VI.,glnla, 'KanBas City. 1100
19 ....... 1.90 8.08 86 ...... 8.60 11.20 hatch $1.26. Flock State Accredited. Grade $5.00, males $10.00. Eldon Welty, Hill
10 ....... 2.00 6.40 88 .••••• 8.80 11.62 !A. C. E. Nelson, Roxbury, K�n. City. Kan.
11 ..•.... 2.10 6.72 37 ..•••. 3.70 11.84 MOTORCYCLES
12 ..•.•.• 2.20 7.04 88 ...... 8.80 12.18 HUlNDRED HUNTING HOUIN'DS CHEAP.

IB .••.... 2.80 7.88 89 .•.••• 8.90 12.48 TURKEY-EGGS SuPplies. Catalogue. K&:sltennels, H'C63, USIED IM'O'l"O'RICYC'I1EIS BARGAINS. ALL
14 .••••.• 2.40 7.88 40 ..•.•. 4.00 13.80 Herrl·ck,. Illinois. makee. Lowest prices. ,ShlJl'lled on ap-

15 .•.• : .. 2.60 8.00 41 ...... 4.10 13.12 GIANT BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 20c. RAT TERRI,Eft PURS. :BRlED FOR RAT- proval, New easy payment ptan, Motorcycle
each delivered. Hunts Turkey P..oanch, ters. Satlstactlon guaranteed. Crusaders part9--supplles Catalog free. Floyd Clymer,

DHSPn...AY Headings Lake City, Kan. Kennels, .Stattord, Kan. "Lar·gest Motorcycle Dea'ler In t·he West."

BEAUTIFUL PURE BRED WHITE SMART
Denver, Colo. '-

. Display headings are set only In the size POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED 'Pit Dull puppies for sale $5 to $40' each.
and style of type, above. If set entirely In Colwell Hatchery, Smith ·Center. !Knn. MUSKRATS
capital letters, count 16 letters as a line.
With capitals and small letters, count 22 SHIP POULTRY AlND EGGS DIR'ECT FOR WHITE AND SABLE, COLLIE PUPPIES.

letters as a line. The rate Is $1.60 each Inser- best results. "The Copes," T01leka, Kan. Natural heelers. Males, $6.00 ; females, IM.AKE MONEY :FROM M1U9KRAT ,FU.n.

tlon for the display heading. One line head- PREMIUM PRICES PAID F,'OR SELECT $4.00. E. H. W. Hartman, Valley Center, Wrl'te ,for co-opera.ttve ranching pIan.

Ings only. Figure the remainder ot your ad- . market eggs and poultry. Get our quo-
Kan. !Breeders sold outright. Get prices. Mueller.

yertlsement on regular word basis and add tatlons now. Premium Poultry Products 6:19 U. S, National, Denver, Colo.

the cost of the heading. Company, Topeka. MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

.. RELIABLE ADVERTISING LUMBER :FOR 'SALE - 10.-20' MOIUIN'E: TRACTOR, LIVESTOCK
We believe that all classified livestock

2-14 Inch plows. never used, $5'00. Thos.

and real estate advertisements In this paper LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE iLee, Perry, Kan. CATTLE
are reliable and we exercise the utmost prices, direct mill to consumer. Prompt '2'4-40 A:VERY ,SEPARATOR, 14-28 TWIN
eare In accepting this class of advertising. shipment, honest grades and square deal. City Tractor year old, enn show operat- FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES.
However, as practically everything adver- McKee-Fleming Lbr. '" M. ce., Emporia, lng. Ralph 1•. Miller, Eureka. Kan. write L. Terwilliger, Wauwatosa, WI..
Used has no fixed market value and opln- Kansas.
IIODS a8 to worth vary, we cannot guarantee

A:LL KI:)OI-nS OF BAR'GAINIS IN WHIE,EL SIX CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES.

eatlsfactlon. In cases of honest dlapute
type tractors, most any make, practically tested, crated, $136.00. F. B. Green,

we -w;1ll endeavor to bring about a sat- PAINTS n.ow. Fordson. $150 1lIP. McCorml"k-Deerln,gs Evansville, Wisconsin.

Istactory adjustment between buyer and
�300 up. H. W. Cardwell Co. "Caterplllar"

aeller, but we will not attempt to settle dls-
Dealers, 300 S. Wichita, Kan. REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS, � TO 15

putes where the parties have vlllitied each SAVEALL PAllNT, A'NY CiOLOR $1.76 A USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUILT months old. Well marked. Priced right.

ether before ,appealing to us. gal. P.'ed Barn Paint $1.35. Ca"h with and used "Caterplllar" tractors - used Westview F'a rm, Wetmore, Kan.

'Order on -C. O. D. Freight paid on 12 gal. wheel type tractors of different makes.

Good 4 In. brush $1.00. Varnish Prices that wlll Interest you. Martin Trae-
REGISTE'R.'ED HOLST·E·INIS - QUITTING;

POULTRY
or more. closing out entire herd; 30
0$2.60 .gaJ. H. T; wux Ie & ce., 1040 Kan. tor Company, "Caterplllar" Dealers, oe- young COWlt

land heifers, ·all bred; mostly close up spring'·
&Ave., T<>peka, Kan. tawa, Kan.

ers. Herd abortion tested and accredited;

Poult,y Adve,tise,s: Be su,e to state on you,
WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY choice of 15 or more at $'200 each; 5 you.'!;
priced' for quick sale: Two 12-20 011 Pulls, serviceable age bulls at $100 to $126 each.

.,de, the heading unde, which you want you, ad-
KODAK FINISHING

one Wallace Cub, one Fordson late model, Cooke & ISon, Maysvllle, Mo.

.Mtisement run, We cannot be ,esponsible tor cor- one 16-30 011 Pull, two 2 and 3 disc plow,

Ret classijicatlo" 01 ads co"taining more t an vne ORDER-SIX GOSSY 16c.
one 9-18 Case. sever-at 2 and 3 bottom tractor

".oduct unless the claJSijicatlon is stated on orde,. FIRST PRINTS, plows, one Ford truck, st-eel dump body, one HOGS
Young's Studio, Sedalia. 1110. 15-25 Lawson tractor. Green Brothers, Law- ,

ROLL DEVElLOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS, rence, Kan. O. I. C. AND CHESTER .WHITE PEDro

BABY cmOKS 26c, Gloss Studio •. Cherryvale, Kan. greed pigs, $20 per pair, no kin. Writ.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSI- CHEESE
for circular. Raymond Ruebush, ScJota, Ill.

ACCREDITED CHICKS, LEGHORNS 7%c,
• Reds, Rocks 9%c, Assorted 7c. .Jenkins tone prints, 26c. Day Night Studio, se-

Hatchery, Jewell, Kan. dalta, Mo. FINE CREAM CHEESE, FIVE POUND In the Tent CityROLL DEVELOPED, 6 PRINTS, 25c. FREE size $1.60 In Kansas. Other states $1.66

IA!OCREDITED CHl'C�S sc UP! OUR SUM- painted enlargement on orders. Decabln postage paid. Send check to F. W. Ed· ---

mer chicks make winter lavers. Twelve Studio, Denison, Texas. munds, Hope, Kan. Improvements are being made in the
best varieties. Free catalog. Booth Farms, ,

iBox 5218. Clinton, Mo. TRIAL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED, HONEY
Tent City at the Kansas State Fair at

6 prints, free enlargement. 25c silver. su- Hutchinson, and it :Will be in splendid
arATHIS QUAIlJITY CHICKS HEAVY perlor Photo Finishers, Dept. P., Water- " .

layers. Leading breeds, $6.2'5 hundred uP. lao, Iowa. EXTRACTED HONEIY, ,60- I.B. CAS. $5.50 ; condition when the visitors arrive this
100% alive. Catalog tree. Chicks guaran- 120-lbs. $10; Sample, 15e. C. Martlnelt,
teed. Mathis Farms, Box 10,8, Parsons, Kan. OLEA'R, SHARP, GLOSSY PRINTS' ON 'Delta, Colo. year. More than 10,000 folks Ilved in it.

Velox plI/per last a lifetime: send trial roll during fair week last year. It is be-
BABY CHI-C'�S: WEI.L BRED WHITE and get 6 prints, any size, 25c. P.iunner Film
Lan·gahans 9 %c, Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, ce., Northeast Station; Kansas Clly, Mo. CORN HARVESTER coming more and more popular with

W\yandottes 8 ¥.a,c, Leghorns 7c. Assorted the visitors who wish to drive in ann
'>,!,. Live delivery, 'postpaid. Ivy Vine RICH MA-:)OI'S CORN HARV'EoSTER, POOR

Hatchery, E'skrldge, Kan. SEEDS, PLANTS A1It'D NURSERY STOCK man's price-only $126.00 with bundle ty- bring the entire family. This is the
. Ing attachment. Free catalog showtng plc- best and most economical way to see

nEDUC!EID PRICES - QUALITY OHIOK:S. TMPRiQlV\ED BURiBANK SEED WHEAT, tures of harvester. Process CompanY, Sa-

State Accredited. Per H)O: Leghorns, $7; clear ot Rye, certified, 6S grains to the IIna, Kan. the fair leisurely and completely. The

Anconas, P.Iocks', R"ds, Orplngtons. Wyan- bead, yielding 50 bushels to the acre. Paw- Kansas State Fair will be held this
dot tea, $8: Assorted, $6.50. From heavy lay- nee P..'oelt Nursery, Kan. TOBACCO September 15 to 21.
ers. 100% uve delivery, prepaid Catalo,g year
Iree. Missouri 'Poultry Farms, Box 2. Col- ALFALFA $7; SWEET CLOVER $3.90, TIM-
umbra, Mo. othy $2.60, all per bushel. Bags free. Tests 1F.R'ElE: 'SEN'D 6 NAMES TOBACCO C'HElW-

In.nny, August Bargains
about 96 % pure. tnd for free samples and ers or pipe smokers for sample tobacco. Then His Heart Fell
special price list. andard Seed Co .. 19 East Farmers Union, Paducah, Ky.
Fifth Street, Kansas City, Mo. NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, BEST GRADE. Hopeful-"Tommy, does a young

On chicks, Buff, White. Barred Rocks,
Reds, W. Wyandottes, Buff Orplngtons. 100-

Guaranteed Chewing, 6 pounds, $1.00; 12, man call here in the evening to see

$8; 200-$15; 600-$36. Buff, Brown, White AGENT8--SALESMEN-WANTED $2.00. Smoking, 10, $1.60, pipe free. Pay when
your sister?"

Leghorns, Assorted heavies, 100-$7.50: 200-
recelved. Valley Farmers, Murray, Ky.

$14 ; 500-$34. Light Bra.hmas, 100-$10 : 200- SALESMEN WAIN'TED; W>EiEKLY iPAY- GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO- Tommy-UI guess he doesn't exactb'

$19. Leftovers, 100-$6.60 ; 200-$U; 500-$30. ments: permanent work. Experience not Chewing 6 pounds, $1.26, 10, $2.00. Smok- come to see her, because there's never
We pay postage and guarantee 100% live necessary. Ottawa Star N'urserles, Ottawa, lng, 10, $1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.

any light in the room when he's there."
arrival. B: & C. Hatchery, 1:'leodesha, Kan. Kan. .

United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.
-

I'M GL AO MRS.
ACRa� REMINDED
ME TO TAKE AN
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Jlllssouiu WANTED TO BUY: two or thre,e volcanic I am In receipt of a five pRge letter from
ash or silica deposits. not over three miles, my friend G. M._ Shepherd of LYQns. written

SALE. $5 down $5 monthly buy. 40 from Railroad. Give description and small while slUing UI) In bed In the hospital.
acres, Southern Missouri. Price 8200. salnples. Production departn1ent: 1117 Anl- 'vbere h� recently undel'went a very severe

end tor Hst. Boi 22-A, Kirkwood, Md. bassador Bld�., St. Louis, :Uissouri. ?��:t��r;;.t ��eptlJ:s���t(�sm��e d��n .• !Ld��:
EAnT OF THE, OZARKS. Ideal dairy. Shepli.era Is recovering rapidly and says the
!"'it. poultry farms. Big Ust. '

REAL ESTATE WANTED boys have had the entire responsibility of
Galloway II< Baker. Cassville. Mo. looldng after the Durocs In his absence be-

OOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5 month- DO YOU 'VANT to buy land? Do you want' sides harvesting 300 acres of wheat. This
I)" "uys forty acres grain. fruit. poultry to sell lan,l? Write 'C. Vernon 'Noble Co .• firm has a g"eat lot of gilts bred to The
,n,l. some timber. near town. prlc,e $200. Manhattan., Kan. Colonel �or fall litters.
the,' bn,·galns. ,Box 4215-0. Carthage Mo. WANT FARMS from owners prlced\rlght for
o A"'RES Chicken Farm. Fully equipped cash. Describe fully. State date can de
:Illd rnal{ing nloney. Can add dairy to this 1tver. E. G'ross. N. Topeka, Kan.
s ,here is plenty of graBS. Will sell ,com- SELIL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
I'·t. nt H renl bargain. Have other Int'lr- for Cash. no' matter where lo'catei"!. 'par-

'n 1001< after. $20500 to handle. C. W.• tieula .. free. P;eal Estate Salesman Co .•
i{ansas Farmer. I 616 !3rownell, Lincoln. Nebraska.

COLORADO

[>40 A. IM'p:;�m'ooth wheat iand $17.50 acre.

J>emgo. Wellington. Kan. __
, "

:;'rOCK RANCH. 640 A .• ,S' acrej- house;
fenced, water. S., Brown, Florence, Colo.

[>40 ACRES wheat ana corn land well Irn -

o

proved on senoql and mall route. Close

in. real bargain. Oth'er lands, A. N. Mltdh-

em. Galatea, Colorado;- ,�

'liHIGATED 160, FARM; surEr crops. 3'1 ful.
Denver. paved' roads. fine l!)->provem'e!Jts.
xj'cllent farm' an� home, w:onderful crops.
;',',gnr beets. wheat. corn. alf�fa. Paid .up

'rrlgntlon -right. School bus. $190 per.� MI
1, Klngore. S2� E. and C. Bldg .• D�nv;er.
'0 ACRES Weld County,' 'Colorado. 3'0
"miles northeast Greeley. Sell or

..
trad·e

or };:.ansas or Missouri farm, prefer ualry.
his is best' farm .Jn Its Immediate nelgh
orilOod. '115 acres cultlv",tlon In bar

e\', corn, cane, wheat, Sweet clover, at

a'lfn and spel t, Balance pasture. Place

en ted and cross -renced. Make Ideal
ome-place for small rancher. About

uOn acres of grazing land can be rented
;.:t:-:nnnlJly close by. tmprovements ; well
uilt house, tour rooms with porch and
hed. barn 16x52 feet. chicken house. hog
ouses, garage. shop building. Exceptlon
llv good well. soft water. pump and w ln.d
liit. 011 development close...Sunday Sch,!ol
nil church near. 'Good schools. Address,

F. P. KETE'LSEN. Owner
Cornish. Color.!'-d!/., ,_ .•

KANSAS

E)i'T POP-'ICES ON N'EW WHEAT 'LA'ND.
E. E. Nelson, Garden City. Kansas: "

H EA T AND RAi. CH IrA:'NDS, B.tr.galnB.
Write or "ee C., N. O.wen. Dighton. Kan.

PLENDID sma 'BtbC farm•• 320. acres;
smooth. level. wheat an�' corn land, T;
Lowe. Goodland. Kansd's.

sxAP. 600 acres Sedgwick Co.. 200 bot
tum, 550 In cul,tlvatio'n. �fl.n(Iy. toam, Part

errn s. Owner. Box 12.7. Wichita. Kan.

IG CROP Whea:t .. l:ia'l!"ds. $15 to $50. Prices
u.lvanctng', S.· W. Kans� a:nd Baca Co.
L. Baskett & oo., Copeland. Kansas.

uH SALE: Imp .• heavy har-dware and re
pail' shop business. Located In Manhattan.

Write P. :r. Welk. Manhattan. ·Kan.

OR SALE: 80 A. well Imp. poul. and dairy
f:ll'l11. Alfalfa, Sweet clover, and prairie grass._
'rite owner, R. E. K'eene�_ Wh1te�Cliy •. Kan.

p.OO)r modern house., garage, 2 lots near

Kun. State Agrl. College. M'li.n!lattan. !f.'
argnin. Write E. B. Gift. Normal. Tenn.

"Y LAND NOW. The safest Investment.
Write fur. list of any alae. farm you nlay.
umt . Corn. wheat. alfa:lfa land. Mansfield
11;111 Co .. Ottawa, Kansas._

Fine 60 A; suburban farm
of the show places of Eastern

+:111),,11:-:. 80 mttes south of Kansas City..

('\\',·11 La nd Compa.rryc Gar-rret t, Kan:_

'H If'KE:-.1 FARM. U acres, good 6 room

lJ"u..:e with cellar, 3' chIcken houses, 3
r",,(l�l" houses. an ·good; good barn,
:ty :-:hed, another building for car and
r .tn. Nine acres alfalfa, 20 acres pas
Ul't·, 1:� acres corn and k.afir. 2 ¥.a miles
" hn 1',1 surface road. $3300 for quIck
;tll', [Ill 11l ed late pos;:Iession. Oscar Gj.esel,
\\ ner, Rt. 4, Scranton, Kan.

WYOMI!toO
FOOS'A� BY 0�40 acres. Irrigated,

18 .mttes ,vesf' of 1.:':;'lr;;er. Wyo. Large
Improvements. All been cultivated and
grown record crops. Near open range

��gse t�'rb��athOf�ye�o"J!r �����;�e-w��,:
���ul toop����nI�d tO�a:Jreht la�:en' -;,���
ber cattle. sheep and hogs. Irving
H. Howe. 305 Boston Bldg" Denver,
Colorado.
'2

� .. ,,,,, "a� I"'�''-''-'I''\''''''''D 0:", � ,. J�

FOR Is./tLlEi'OR- 'l'RAJDEI: 3io .A:: 'w:h,ea:t I,a:n'd on

paved roads. east of Glfrd'Ein 'Cfty. $:t5' tper
acre. 64� A. south of La JUnta. L!I,s Anl�alj:
county; Colo. $S.fi,Q per A. Ed. P. SYmour
P.<ealto;>':', _!�,!ll ..S��r!.'2a,\ St .•,. J:'!'.!tC!:!I_n.��rj ••�.!'n;

MJsC�US- LAND\
oW-N'A FAi.n{ h' MInnesota,' Da,'k"ota:, Mon-
tana. Jdaha, Washington or Oreg\l1\. Qrop'

payment or easy. terms. Free lIterature:
mention state. H. W. Byerly. 81 -Northern
!Pacific P.'y .. St. Ea'UI. Minnesota.

,B.o\,ND OPENING

A new line uncler construction in �pn.
ta.na opens a mtuton acres of good wheat
and stock country. Send for New' Line
Book. _ '

,

Mlnn'esota. North Dakota and Montana
offer "bes't oppor tuntty in two aecades
to aecure' good improved farms from
banks, insurance and mor'tga ge com-

pa-nfes at a fractf'on of their re�al
value. Send for lists. Improved farms' for
rent.

ce����1ngt��;po����?�e:nd l�dahFrul��ve :;J.
PQultry,' raising and! dairying with' mild
cl1mate and excellent scenic surround
IngS.
Write for Free Book on state you pre

fer. Low Homeseekers' Rates. E. C. Leedy.,
'Dept. 800, Great Northern Railway", St. Pauit
Minn.

W.<\:NTED TO BUY

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By J. W. Johnson

'-'nllllOr Farm Preas, Topeka, Ran.

At Smith Center recentiy I met Lloyd
)fltlJ,·s. president of the Smith county Short
·'J'n breeders association. Ward Tay)Ol' of
h:ll 1,I<I<:e Is secFetary of the naso'clation
ud 1 here are plans on foot to hold an aaso ...

;",1"" sale In Smith Center this fall. likely
" laller pal·t of October.

'!i·'.;ently I visited Will Crabill and his
�I'(I t,f Spotted Poland ChInas at Cawker

;,y, I found him mighty bUBY harvesting
I
"I! nl.l 200 acres of good wheat and with
,lfUl 60 spring pigs, mostly by the West
,rnl',r, il Nebraska ured boar of the Leopard
'''"'1)". Mr. Crabill will sell boars and gilts
1'(, 1 j' and bred BOWS Feb. 20. His fann Is
�f(llIt a mile north of Cawker City where he
111,1111 he pleased to have you call any time
) Ull are interested In Spotted Polands.

/'111' yeHI'S the W. I. Bowman Co" breeders
H t:l'eCol'(ls at Ness City, were known far

�j! �ll'ar because of their big public sales

;lilo,: 1'(:I:ause of the quality of. cattle they
nj

f'j on their big ranch. Mr. Bowman

'tt
lly) for several yeara now has been 10-

�,,�'d itt Council Grove on a ranch south of

'1\'
n where he breeds Herefords under very

'r,,\"'ill,le conditions and In the heart of the

,;, ",<t Hereford district In the state. He

;,it"'\'�" 2QO breeding cows and Oct. 4 is the

I" ",otl his public sale In which he will sell

ill:, .' 0 females and some young bulls. The

nll'r '\�!�l. be advertised In the Kansas Farmer

Il�:�t in Norton county I called on J. A.

OWTJ (:l's�n Who lives near Reager, a small

ilnfl •. �. out 12 miles west of Norton. Mr.

,j�ht' "on breeds Spotted Poland Chinas and
y gOod ones. If you were at the No ...-

ton fair last fnll you, will remember the
dandy exhibit of Spotted Polands he made
there. He will be there again this fall and
will show a litter of nine spring boars and
'gilts sired by Paymaster 1st. first prize boar
at the Kansas State Fair at Hufchliison last
fnll and ,secon!) at, Topeh:a. Tl:IJs is a won-

�i:,fU�lt��lt::s:n�� ��)�r�ga';,er';� �I��{n'fu��gsa��
sure choice.

August 1 Is the da te of the big Hereford
breeden;' picnic at Council Oro\'e. :Morris
county. often referred to as the Hereford
shire of America. very likely has more breed
ers of Herefords than any other county in
the state and there are many large herds
there whose ..owners are known all over �he
country. The Morris county association wo:s
re -organized about a yenr ago H nd there
are 50 active breeders In the county and all
are Interes'ted directly in the organization.
Everyone Intereste(\ In Herefprds Is invited
and It will be a fried chicken affair and
everybody In Council Grove' Is Interested In
Herefords and a good progranl is aure to be
on tap.

E-bery county In Northwest Kansas except
Ule two or three counties in the extreme
corner have produced record IJre..a.k1ng wheat
crops thIs year and there are thousands of
acres of corn that never IQoked so good as It
is looking now with an abundance of rain
up to' practically the first of August. It
looks like a sure bUillper corn crop nil over
that country. 'Vlth an abundance of splen
did pasture and an assurance of lots of
rough feed It certainly looks like It would
be 11 great place to sell all kinds of live
stock this fall. Eastern Colorado. with more

than a million and a half acres In corn thilt
never lool<ed better and a fine wheat crop
atid an abundance of feed will certainly be
in the same class with Northwest Kansas,
Farmers all over that section and In fact all
over Northern Kansas. are feij]ing Jubilant
with the b'lg' crops and goo-a prices: At pres
ent everybody in this part of the state Is
mighty 'busy and of course ,concerned about

Due to the fact that a:t least one-third' o'f
Its tillable land Is too sandy for wheat. Baca
county, Colorado. Is fa:5t developing Into
quite a livestock center. The sandy lands
gr-ow corn.' rna lze, Pinto beltns and broom
corn and in the nortli'ern part of the county
more th an 30,000 acres are under irrigation ---

and alfalfa Is grown very successfully. Shorthorn Cattle

,E; Ei, Innis. Dur�ed';r "of Mead,e. ,-:111 g��: !s=..1i. �. i"nh�:O� s���ec���[l!:n:'R�8.n..
WIthout d!'ubt sel! �!fty _

of the best bred Oct. 17-S. B. Ameoats. Clay Center" Kani
gilts In, his Septemb�r 4 sale thu.t were ever 'Oct; 30-Dlcklnson County, Shorthorn Asan.;
sold, In anyone. sale In his part of the state. Abilene Kan. . -e

Forty-fl\,!' head of last fall gilts and 8 rna- Nov .. 2-Sh'ortll0rn Feeder Show and Sale, -
-'-

ture sows are .alreRdy safe In pig. They Kansas City Stock Yards. Kansas City. Mo. .

have been properly, fed and developed and It Nov. 9-Allen County Shorthorn Bree,ders,'
is no exaggeration to say that older breed- Humboldt Kan'

'

ers of Kansas Rnd adjoining states will find Nov. 14-Kansas' Natlo'nal Shorthorn Sale';'
sto�� at till,S sale good enough to' Improve Wichita. Kan. _

thelr a'lready good herds. Nov.' 27-Northwest Kansas Breeder.s Assn-.i;'- I'
Concordia, Kan. .

Holstein Cattle

By J,eisi!, JL Johil.w
te8 WeN 8tli 8t:, W:1�lta, Kaia.

Earl M. Terry of Two Buttes boughf th·re ..

���g� H;���e,:no�.,��:::. 1�!v�l'rlre�h���J11J3
are now ..gl;vlng him a "montholy' hicome from
intik o'f $53.00. The three calve's are' wortlI
about ,50 for veal.

'

:.rhe Pet MI,1It company: 1001llte4- a.t LlamaI'.
Colo.. runs' five milk trucks out- of Two
Buttes. Seven thoueand pounds of milk' Is
gatherei"! daily arid cooled at toe Illaiti In
Two Buttes and then I\aulea In'" the big.
7.0QO 'pound tank truck

"

to l:Ianl'ar. The
farmers receive about ,5,000 a month for
their in-llk;

H. W. Estes, located at" Sitka. down In
Clark county. has for nlan·y years maintaIned
one of the good registered Shorthorn herds
of the state. Mr. Estes has bought liberally
from many of the best b'reeders. 'He be
lieves In the best'and has always believed
livestock the most profitable part of agri
culture. The herd now nunl'bers about
sixty. many of the bree(1lng cows have good
Scotch pedigrees and a lot of the younger
stock was sired by his former breeding bull.
Lovely Marshall.

I have just received a very Interes�lng let
ter from S. M'. Knox of Humboldt. Mr,
Rnox�, who is one of the largest and nlost
Buccessful Shorthorn breecl�rs hl Kansas; ad
vises that the Allen County Breeders will
hold ,their annual sale at Humboldt Novem
ber 9. He states fUrther that they are hav
Ing a big Sho,·thorn tour which will lje over

before this Item is In print. Allen county
Is one of the leading Shorthorn counties In
the state and the progress that has been
made Is largely due to the energy of men
like Mr. Knox.

Interest In good registered Herefords In
Baca county,. Colorado, centers nround the
good herd befonglng to the Ballou ,Bros .. 10-
cat�d near Gampo In the southeastern part
of the county. :III'. W. N. Ballou has direct
charge of the heri"! and keeps tliem on his
section farm near' the place mentioned. The
herd was established In 1913 with founda
tion stock from one of the leading herds In
C,olorado. The foundation stoc:k was largely
of B,lancharcl and Stenway breeding. The
present herd bull is Beau Lamplight. :Mr.
Ballou has one of the fe,v Sweet clover pas
tures In his part of the sta1e.

_ .. Flft:r-flve cows tested by the Klngman
Ha,rper cow testing association nlade the
honor roll during the month of June. by
producing 40 or 1l10re poun(ls of fat. Abbie.
a registered Holstein cow belonging to H, E.
Hostetler led with 72:�5 Rnd R. M. McClel
land of Kingman was second with Flora, a

reglste"ed Jersey. producing 66.S. Figures
nH\:de by the a8,socia.tlon show an av..eritge
net profit for the month for each of the
337 cows of $2.87 for every dollar expended
for feed. Average value of product above
feed. $9,05; and 32 of the above cows were

dry during the month. altho figured In this
average.

.-

Kansas needs more silos.

North' Central
Han$ag· Free F.�

Aug, 27-28-29:30-31, 1928
,

Entries' elose Ang. nth.
_ Write' tor list

.

W.R. Barnar�, Sec., �l�evlile, Kal!'.

:
" � : ,

liate�filJis.y
LivestoCll'�_Sing

in I.SIS, rlfmer
-

n.oi' p-er ';Ilitle eOhrili.D Illth

�
eaeri: liitleJiUiJii.

Minimum 'charge, per Insertion .In'
LIvestOck'

'

Dillplay AdverUains col-'
(IImi! '2:50�'

' ,

Change of copy as desired.
IilVlllS!I'OC]£- DEP.A:llTJIBNT

Kansa. Farlll'er, Topeka, Kan.as:

Public Sales of Livestock

Aug. 1-Southeast Kansas Breeders
Columbus. Kn.n.

, . '

Oct. 31-Maplewood Farm. HerIngton.
Nov. 8-Northeast Kansas Breeders·
Topeka. Kan.

Heretoril Cattle
Oct. 4-W. I. Bowman, CounCil,Groye. ,Kaii.,

Jersey Cattle .

Oct. 15-111. A. Tatlow. White City. Kan.

. 'DuroC Jeney Hogs
Sept 4-Innls Duroc Farm. M.eade. Kan.

_

Oct. 16-N. H. Angle & Son. Courtland. Kan.
Oct. 25-Laptad 'Stock Farm. Lawreni:!e,
Rari..

' ,

Jan. 31-L. L. Humes. Glen Elder. Kan.
Feb. 14-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. 14-6. M. Shepherd. Lyons. Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Oct. 25-Laptad Stock Farm. La'wrence,
Kan.

Sal&.:

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Qct. 17-WIIl H. Crabill. Cawk .... City.
Feb. 20-WIIl H. Crabill. Cawker City.

Kan',
Kan.

He Registered "Very Dry"
.

A doctor left a thermometer witli
the wife of a patient, and told her to
take her husband's temperature every
h6ul:' and to call him if he got any'
"·orSe. When he returned to the house
in the morning, the patient was mt"s�
ing find the doctor asl;:ed what had
happened.
"I broke the thermometilr,·' !'laid ,.the

woman, "so I used the barometer. It
registered 'very dry,' so I ga ye- him'
about a pint of corn liquor and I swear
he got up and went out 'and went to
plowing in the back field."

'

Teeth Chattering
"Whitt did that traffic cop say t�

you'!"
"I don't know," answered Mr. Chug.

gins. "I was so husy saying 'yes, sir}
that I COUldn't llear him."

Indisposed
NECK BROKEN IN FALL _

HASN'T FELT WELL SINCE1
-Headlines in the' Fargo (N. D.),
Forum.



"
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A Treacherous Affliction
Healed Without Surgery

THE old theory that surgery was the onlymethod by which hemorrhoids (piles) could be successfully
treated has been wholly disproved, This treacherous affliction which slowlybut surely undermines

the health of its victims can be healed totally and successfully without recourse to surgical aid.
As pioneers in non-surgical treatment of hemorrhoids (piles), Dr. McCleary and his associates have established a

wonderful reputation for their skill in treating all curable Colonic and Rectal Troubles. Their services have
been Bought by mer. and women from every state, from Canada, Cuba, Mexico and other- foreign countries. Their
reference list now contains the names of over 14,000 persons, including business men and women, farmers, bankers,
teachers, ministers, in fact those from almost every vocation in life.

Many Suffer Need"lessly
Thousands suffer from various ailments
without knowing that rectal trouble in
some form or other is directly responsi
ble for it. Many men and women who.
have thus spent years not knowing
what was wrong with them have found
new 'health when these troubles were

corrected. You can never hope to be
well until the cause of your troubles
has been removed.

The McCleary treatment finds favor
with men and women, young and old,
for it entirely does away with harsh

. surgical methods of treating hemor
rhoids or piles. All the discomfort and
dangers of ether and chloroform have
been eliminated.

Illustrated Book Free
We have just prepared a new book de
scribing the McCleary treatment which is
fully illustrated, printed in colors and
copyrighted atWashington. It explains in
a very interesting and instructive manner
the various kinds of Hemorrhoids (piles)
and other rectal troubles and the mild
McCleary treatment that has proven so

successful. A free copy of this book will
be sent postpaid, free, to anyone. Use
the coupon below or send name and ad
dress by letter or postal.
So confident are we of results that we say
to one and all alike, "If we treat you for
any rectal trouble that we fail to cure, you
need not pay us one cent for it." Send
for your copy of our free book today
and learn the facts.

These Symptoms
Are Warnings

Nature sets up danger signals
to warn us. If these warnings
are heeded in time, much suf
fering and often grave danger
can be avoided. If you have
been troubled with headaches,
nervousness, faulty nutrition,
stomach and liver troubles,'
constipation, etc., and have
been unable to overcome them,
you should write at once for
Free Book and learn if your
symptoms are not due to some

rectal or colonic trouble.

"\=---=__.�--
If you are one of the many hundreds in every community who suffer from hemorrhoids (piles), you should
give so important a matter as your health immediate attention. Consult with any of our former patients
(we will be glad to supply a list in your own community) and learn the truth from those who know.
Ask them whether the few mild non-surgical treatments here are not far superior to a surgical operation
involving confinement in bed or hospital. A complete list will be sent you on request. It is very likely
that it contains the names of some of your friends or acquaintances.

Our reference list includes the names of over seven hundred and fifty residents of
Greater Kansas City and our list of former patients from Missouri. Kansas,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Colorado, Illinois. Iowa, Arkansas and Texas would fill
several newspaper pages.

Simply use the coupon below, OJ' if "ou wish you may write us in stJ'ict confidence,
describing "OUJ' case as accurately as possible. In eitheT event our book and
mammoth refnence list will be sent free postpaid in plain wrapper. \Vrite now,
while you think of it.

C C.Lb.A �IC
141 ELMS BLVD.•

GxceIswrSpri1f'/S - uftissouri
McCLEARY CLINIC,
141 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Please send me booklet referred to in the Kansas Farmer.

Name _

ore..
Street No. or R. F. D. _. _

City State _


